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THE TEXAS A&M UNNERSITY SYSTEM

MEETING
OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AGENDA

June 20, 1969

President A. I. Thomas

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
TO BE HELD AT GALVESTON TEXAS
'
Informal s ·ession of the Board
9:30 a. m., Friday, June 20, 1969

-

----------------------------------------------------------REGULAR MEETING
2:00 p. m., Friday, June 20, 1969

Joint Meeting with the University of Texas System Board of Regents

Invocation

1.

Approval of Minutes of Meeting of April 26, 1969

2.

RESOLUTION REGARDING THE ISSUANCE AND SALE OF
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS, NEW SERIES 1969
a.

R esolution Authorizing Issuance of $5,000, 000 Board
vi Directors of The Texas A&M University System
Pe,rmanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1969

b.

Acceptance of Bid for Paying Agent for $5, 000, 000
Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1969

c.

Acceptance of Bid for Printing of the $5, 000, 000 Board
of Direct ors of The TexasA&M University System
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1969

d.

Appropriation . of Funds to Cover Legal Fees and Other
Cost3 in Connection with the $5, 000, 000 Board of Directors
of The Texas A&M University System, Permanent University
Fund Bonds, New Series 1969

3.

BUDGETS
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
a.

Student Facility Use Fee

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
b.

Increase Fee for Student Identification Card

c.

Penalty for Late Payment of Installments

TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
d.

Appropriation of TEES Unappropriated Funds

TEXAS MARITIME ACADEMY
e.

Parking Fee

f.

Appropriations of Unappropriated Income for Purchase
of Physics Labo ratory Equipment

PRAIRIE VIEW A . AND M . COLLEGE
g.

Appropriation for Equipment and Rehabilitation of
Dormitories

J AM~S CONNALLY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

h.

4.

Appropriation of Funds for Administration and Instruction
at the Harlingen and Amarillo Campuses

CONSTRUCTION
THE TEXAS A&M ' UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

a.

Cancellation of Unexpended Balances of Appropriations
2

( 4. Construction continued . . . )

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
b.

Action on Bids for Heat Recovery Boiler

c.

Confirmation of Contract Award for Grounds
Maintenance Greenhouse

d.

Confirmation of Contract Award for Marine Laboratory,
Galveston
Appropriation for Detailed Design of Sanitary Sewer
Gollection and Treatment System

e.

£.

Appropriation for Detailed Design of Oceanography and
Meteorology Building

g.

Appropriation for Preliminary Design of Office and
Class room Building

h.

Appropriation of Funds and Interim Authority for Contract
Award for Purchase of Additional Equipment for Central
Utilities Plant

i.

Interim Authority for Contract Award for Construction of
Sewer Line from U. S. D. A . Toxicology Area to Existing
Sewage Disposal Plant

J.

Confirmation of Contract Award for Lighting West Campus
Parking Lot

k.

Action on. Bids for Engineering Center Building

·1.

Action on Bids for Central Campus Mall

m.

Appropriation of funds for Additions to Central Utilities Plant

TARLETON STATE COLLEGE

n.

Purchase of Crockett Hall

o.

Appropriation for Construction in Four Dormitories to
Provide for Semi - fire Resistant Insurance Rating
3

(4, Construction continued .. . )

PRAIRIE VIEW A . AND M . COLLEGE
p.

Appropriation for Improvement of Parking Facilities

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
q.

Confirmation of Contract Award for Agronomy Field
Laboratory at Texas A&M University

r.

Confirmation of Contract Award for Sanitary Sewage
Collection Lines at Texas A&M University Agricultural
Research and Extension Center, Weslaco

s.

Appropriation for Furniture and Equipment, Meat
Laboratory, Animal Industries Building, Texas A&M
University

t.

Confirmation of Contract Award for Conversion of
Room 311 to a Research Laboratory, Plant Sciences
Building

u.

A Boll Weevil Research Laboratory for The Texas
A&M University Agricultural Resear c h and Extension
Center at Lubbock

v.

Appropriation for Program of Requirements for Texas
A&M University Agricultural Resea r ch Station at Munday

MITCHELL CAMPUS
w.

Docking Facilities, Pelican Island

x.

Right - of- Way Easement to Houston Lighting and Power
.Company
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General

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
5.

R e newal of Student Health Service and Insurance Plan

6.

Authority to Establish an Institute of Food Science and
Engineering at Texas A&M University

7.

Appointment of Professor Edward J. Romieniec as Dean of
the College of Ar.chitecture and Environmental Design

8.

Faculty Development Leave for Dr . Frank W. Gould, 1969-70

9.

Leave of Absence Without Pay for Dr . Donald R . Howard

10.

Extension of Leave of Absence for Dr . Verne E. Grant

TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
11.

Faculty Development Leave - William B . Harris

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
12 .

Patent Rights to Invention by Mr . Wayne Lepori

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
13 .

Faculty Development Leave for Mr . William A. Smith and
Mr . Beverly G . Reeves

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE
14 .

0 l·1 , G a s , and Sulphur Lease - 120 Acres - Newton County - Texas

15 .

Authority to Release the Salary of Emmett Turner
JAMES CONNALLY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

16.

Leave of Absence for Mr . Bill G.
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Grim

,,

(General -continued ... ')

PRAIRIE VJ.EW A. AND M . COLLEGE
17.

Authorization to Offer a Professional Administrator's
Certificate Program

18.

Authorization to Offer the Professional Supervisor's
Cert,ificate

19 .

Faculty- Development Leave for Mr. William Chapman

20.

Resolution on Deceased -- Mr . and Mrs.

Isaac Bennett

TARLETON STATE COLLEGE
21.

Request from the City of Stephenville for an Easement Across
Tarleton State College Property Along and Adjacent to Frey
Street for the Installation of a Twelve - inch Cast Iron Water
Line

22.

Colonel William Edwin Dyess Memorial Scholarships,
Effective September l, 1969

Block Items:
23 .

Confirmation of
a . New Salary Positions with Monthly Salary Rates of $1500
or More 1968-69
b. Appointments
c . Promotions
d.

24.

Leaves of Absence Without Pay

Gifts and Grants
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ENROLLMENT OF THE ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
FIRST CLASS DAY, FIRST TERM SUMMER 1968

Texas A&M University

Male
4,369

)l<

Female
538

Total
4, 907

Prairie View A . and M. College

647

Tarleton State College

335

332

667

5, 351

1, 988

7, 339

TOTAL

1,118

1, 765

FIRST CLASS DAY, FIRST TERM SUMMER 1969

Male :

Female

Veterans
17 5

17

192

.

Total

Veterans

4, 717

733

5, 450

Prairie View A. and M. College

703

l, 1 75

1, 878

Tarleton State College

345

326

671

32

5, 765

2,234

7, 999

289

Texas A&M University*

TOTAL

,:, Includes Texas :t-.faritime Academy

257

ENROLLMENT
JAMES CONNALLY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

May, 1969

Technical Education
Vocational Education
Total

May, 1968

662

461

1,053

476

1,715

937

Agenda Item No.

,9

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF $5,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&:M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS
NEW SERIES 1969
Attached is a resolution marked "Exhibit A" authorizing the issuance
of the Board of Directors of The Texas A&:M University System Permanent
University Fund Bonds, New Series 1969, in the amount of $5,000,000.
Following "Exhibit A" is a copy of the Notice of Sale and Prospectus.
The Notice of Sale gives a concise statement describing these bonds, as well
as the purpose and legality of the issue.
Bids for the bonds will be received and opened at 10:00 a. m., June 19,
1969, and a tabulation of bids will be submitted to the Board at the 9:00 a. m.
June ZO, 1969, joint meeting with the Board of Regents of the University of
Texas.
The name of the purchaser will need to be inserted in Paragraph 11
of "Exhibit A," the interest rates will need to be inserted in Section 4, and
the name of the paying agents will need to be inserted in Section 6.
Separate agenda items provide for the selection of paying agent and
printer, and for appropriation of funds for legal and administrative expenses.
Resolution Recommended:
The resolution marked 11 Exhibit A 11 authorizing
issuance of Board of Directors of The Texas A&:M
University System Permanent University Fund Bonds,
New Series 1969, in the amount of $5,000, 000,is hereby
adopted.

W. C. Freeman
Vice President
and Comptroller
Approval Recommended:
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President
June 6, 1969

EXHIBIT A

CERTIFICATE FOR RESOLUTION BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS, NEW SERIES 1969, IN 'IRE
AMOUNT OF $5 000 000
THE STATE OF TEXAS
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM:
We, the undersigned officers of the Board of Directors of The
Texas A&M University System, hereby certify as follows:
1. The Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System
convened in SPECIAL MEETING ON THE 20TH DAY OF JUNE, 1969, in the
City of Galveston, Texas, and the roll was called of the duly constituted officers and members of said Board, to-wit:
Clyde H. Wells, President
A. P. Beutel, Vice President
S. B. Whittenburg
Wofford Cain
Ford D. Albritton, Jr.

L. F. Peterson
H. C. Heldenf:els

Peyton McKnight, Jr.
Sterling C. Evans
R. G. Cherry, Secretary

and all of said persons were present, except the following
absentees:
thus constituting a quorum. Whereupon, among other business,
the following was transacted at said Meeting: a written

---------------------,------'
RESOLUTION

BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
SYSTEM AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM PERMANENT UNIVERSITY
FUND BONDS, NEW SERIES 1969, IN 'IRE AMOUNT OF $5,000,000
was duly introduced for the consideration of said Board and read in
full. It was then duly moved and seconded that said Resolution be
adopted; and, after due discussion, said motion, carrying with it
the adoption of said Resolution, prevailed and carried by the
following vote:
AYES:

All members of said Board shown present
above voted "Aye."

NOES:

None.

2. That a true, full and correct copy of the aforesaid
Resolution adopted at the Meeting described in the above and foregoing paragraph is attached to and follows this Certificate; that
said Resolution has been duly recorded in said Board's minutes of
said Meeting; that · the above and foregoing paragraph is a true,
full and correct excerpt from said Board's minutes of said Meeting pertaining to the adoption of said Resolution; that the persons named in the above and foregoing paragraph are the duly
chosen, qualified, and acting officers and members of said Board
as indicated therein; that each of the officers and members of
said Board was duly and sufficiently notified officially and
personally, tn advance, of the time, place, and purpose of the
aforesaid Meeting; and that said Resolution would be introduced
and considered for adoption at said Meeting, and each of said
officers and members consented, in advance, to the holding of
said Meeting for such purpose; and that said Meeting was open
to the public as required by law.
SIGNED AND SEALED the 20th day of June, 1969.
Secretary
(SEAL)

President

RESOLUTION
BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
SYSTEM PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS, NEW
SERIES 1969, IN THE AMOUNT OF $5,000,000.
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of The Texas A&M
University System (hereinafter sometimes called the "Board") heretofore has authorized, issued, and delivered that issue of Board
of Directors -of The Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas
Permanent University Fund Refunding Bonds, Series 1958, dated July 1,
1958, having been authorized pursuant to the provisions of Section
18, Article VII of the Texas Constitution; and
WHEREAS, said Refunding Bonds, Series 1958, are payable
from and secured by a first lien on and pledge of the Interest of
The Texas A&M University System in the income from the Permanent
University Fund, in the manner and to the extent provided in the
resolution authorizing said Refunding Bonds, Series 1958; and
WHEREAS, the resolution adopted on July 23, 1958,
authorizing the issuance of said Refunding Bonds, Series 1958,
reserved the right and power in the Board to issue, under certain conditions, Additional Parity Bonds and Notes for the purposes and to the extent provided in Section 18, Article VII of
the Texas Constitution, said Additional Parity Bonds and Notes
to be on a parity with the aforesaid Refunding Bonds, Series 1958,
and equally and ratably secured by and payable from a first lien
on and pledge of the Interest of The Texas A&M University Syst m
in the income from the Permanent University Fund, in the same
manner and to the same extent as are said Refunding Bonds, Series
1958; and
WHEREAS, Section 18, Article VII of the Texas Constitution provides that the Board is authorized to issue negotiable
bonds and notes for the purpose of constructing, equipping, or
acquiring buildings or other permanent improvements for The Texas
A&M University System, in a total amount not to exceed one - third
(1/3) of Twenty per cent (20%) of the value of the Permanent
University Funq exclusive of real estate) at the time of any issuance thereof; and

WHEREAS, the Board heretofore has authorized, issued,
sold and delivered its Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series
1958, Series 1959, Series 1961, and Series 1962, as installments
or issues of such Additional Parity Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Board has deemed it necessary and advisable that.no more of said Additional Parity Bonds shall be
issued because of the excessively restrictive Permanent University
Fund investment covenants made in connection with all of the
aforesaid Permanent University Fund Bonds heretofore issued; and
WHEREAS, the Board is required by law to keep said
investment covenants in full force and effect as to all of the
aforesaid Permanent University Fund Bonds heretofore issued and
to affirm the first lien on and pledge accruing to said outstanding Permanent University Fund Bonds heretofore issued on the Interest of The Texas A&M University System in the income from the
Permanent University Fund; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolution adopted on June 16,
1967, the Board authorized, issued, sold, and delivered an installment or issue of negotiable bonds designated as the Board
of Directors of The Texas A&..M University System Permanent
University Fund Bonds, New Series 1967, dated July 1, 1967,
(hereinafter sometimes called the "New Series 1967 Bonds"), in
the principal amount of $10,000,000, payable from and secured
by a lien on and pledge of the Interest of The Texas A&M
University System i.n the Permanent University Fund, subject only
and subordinate to the first lien on and pledge of said Interest
heretofore created in connection with the aforesaid outstanding
Permanent University Fund Bonds; and
WHEREAS, in said resolution adopted on June 16, 1967,
the Board set forth the terms and conditions under which additional bonds may be issued to be on a parity with the aforesaid
New Series 1967 subordinate lien bonds, and the Board has issued
its Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1968, in accordance therewith; and
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WHEREAS, the Board has determined to authorize, issue,
sell, and deliver another installment or issue of such subordinate lien parity New Series Bonds in the principal amount of
$5,000,000.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS
A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM:
1. · Throughout this resolution the following terms
and expressions as used herein shall have the meanings set forth
below:
The term "Permanent University Fund," "Permanent Fund,"
and "Fund" used interchangeably herein shall mean the Permanent
University Fund as created by Article VII, Section 11 of the
Texas Constitution, further implemented by the provisions of
Title 49, Chapter 1, of the Revised Civil Statutes of Texas,
1925, as amended and supplemented.
The expression "Interest of the University" in the
Perma nent University Fund shall mean the one-third of the income
arising and accruing to The Texas A&M University System from the
1,000,000 acres of land appropriated by the Constitution of 1876
and the land appropriated by the Act of 1883 (less its proportion
of expenses of administration of said Fund), as more particularly
defined by Chapter 42, Acts of the Forty-second Legislature,
Regular Session, 1931 (Article 2592, Vernon's Annotated Civil
Statutes of Texas).
The term "Resolution" as used herein and in the Bonds
shall mean this resolution authorizing the Bonds.
The term "Bonds" or "New Series 1969 Bonds", shall
mean the New Series 1969 Bonds authorized in this Resolution,
unless the contex t clearly indicates otherwise.
The term "Old Series Outstanding Bonds" shall mean
the outstanding bonds of the following issues:

')

Board of Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas Permanent University Fund Refunding Bonds,
Series 1958, dated July 1, 1958, originally issued in the amount
of $2,775,000.00, pursuant to a resolution adopted on July 23,
1958.
Bo~rd of Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1958,
dated July 1, 1958, originally issued in the amount of
$5,000,000.00, pursuant to a resolution adopted on July 23, 1958.
Board of Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1959,
dated July 1, 1959, originally issued in the amount of
$6,000,000.00, pursuant to a resolution adopted on July 9, 1959.
Board of Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1961,
dated July 1, 1961, originally issued in the amount of
$5,000,000.00, pursuant to a resolution adopted on July 11, 1961.
Board of Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1962,
dated July 1, 1962, originally issued in the amount of
$5,000,000.00, pursuant to a resolution adopted on June 29, 1962.
The term "New Series Additional Parity Bonds and Notes"
and "Additional Parity Bonds and Notes" shall mean the additional parity bonds and the additional parity notes permitted to be
issued pursuant to Section 12 of the Resolution adopted on June 16,
1967, authorizing the issuance of Board of Directors of The
Texas A&M University System Permanent University Fund Bonds,
New Series 1967, dated July 1, 1967.
The term "New Series Outstanding Bonds" shall mean the
outstanding bonds of the following issues:
Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1967, dated .July 1,
1967, originally issued in the amount of $10,000,000.00, pursuant
to a resolution adopted on June 16, 1967.

Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1968, dated July 1,
1968, originally issued in the amount of $5,000,000.00, pursuant to
a resolution adopted on June 25, 1968.
The term "Board" shall mean the Board of Directors of The
· Texas A&M University System.
2. Tq.at said Board's negotiable coupon bonds, to be designated the "Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1969", are hereby authorized to be issued and delivered in accordance with the Constitution and laws of the State of Texas in the principal amount of
$5,000,000 for the purpose of constructing, equipping, or acquiring
buildings or other permanent improvements for The Texas A&M
University System, to the extent and in the manner provided by lawo
3. That said bonds shall be dated JULY 1, 1969, shall be
in the denomination of $5,000 EACH, shall be numbered consecutively
from 1 THROUGH 1000, and shall mature serially on JULY 1 in each of
the years, and in the amounts, respectively, as set forth in the
following schedule:
YEARS

AMOUNTS

YEARS

AMOUNTS

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

$200,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
225,000
225,000
225,000
225,000
250,000
250,000

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

$250,000
250,000
275,000
275,000
275,000
275,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
300,000

Said bonds may be redeemed prior to their scheduled maturities, at
the option of said Board, on the dates stated, for the prices, and
in the manner provided, in the FORM OF BOND set forth in this
Resolution; and further, said bonds shall be registrable as to
principal only, at the option· of the owner, in the manner provided in said FORM OF BONDo
4. That the bonds scheduled to mature during the years,
respectively, set forth below shall bear interest from their date,
until maturity or redemption, at the following rates per annum:
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maturities
maturities
maturities
maturities
maturities

1970
19 .
1919
19

through
through
through
through
through

__

19 ,
19 ,
19_,
19_,
19_,

%
%
%
%
%

·said interest shall be evidenced by interest coupons which shall
appertain to said bonds, and which shall be payable on the dates
stated in the FO~M OF BOND set forth in this Resolution.
5. That said bonds and interest coupons shall be payable, shall have the characteristics, and shall be signed and ex~
ecuted (and said bonds shall be sealed), all as provided, and in
the manner indicated, in the FORM OF BOND set forth in this Resolution.
6. That the form of said bonds, including the form of
Registration Certif icate of the Comptroller of Public Accounts of
the State of Texas to be printed and endorsed on each of said
bonds, the form of the aforesaid interest coupons which shall
appertain and be attached initially to each of said bonds, and
the form of endorsement for registration as to principal, shall
be, respectively, substantially as follows:

·FORM OF BOND:
$5,000

NO.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF TEY~S
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BOND
NEW SERIES 1969
ON JULY 1, 19 , the BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM promises to pay to bearer, or if this bond be
registered as to principal, then to the registered owner hereof,
the principal amount of
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
and to pay interest thereon, from the date heieof, at the rate of
% per annum, evidenced by interest coupons payable JANUARY 1,
1970, and semi -annua lly thereafter on each JULY 1 and JANUARY 1
while this bond is outs tanding. The principal of this bond and
the interest coupons appertaining hereto shall be payable to bear er, in lawful money of the United States of Aw.erica, without exchange or collection charges to the bearer, upon presentation and

---
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surrender of this bond or proper interest coupon, at _ _ _ _ _ __
TEXAS, or, at
_,
the option of the bearer, at
NEW YORK,
NEW YORK, or ____________________________
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, which places shall be the paying agents for
this Series of bonds.

__________

THIS BOND is one of a Series of negotiable coupon bonds
dated JULY 1, 1969, issued in the principal amount of $5,000,000
FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTING, EQUIPPING, OR ACQUIRING BUILDINGS
OR OTHER PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE '!:'EXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
SYSTEM, to the extent and in the ~anner provided by law, in accordance with the provisions of the Amendments to Section 18) Article
VII of the Texas Constitution, adopted by a vote of the people of
Texas on November 6, 1956, and on November 8, 1966.
ON JULY 1, 1979, OR ON ANY INTEREST PAYMENT DATE THEREAFTER, any outstanding bonds of this Seri.es may be redeeme.d prior
to their scheduled maturities, at the option of said Board, IN
WHOLE, OR IN PART IN INVERSE NUMERICAL ORDER, for the price of par
and accrued interest to the date fixed for redemptions plus a
premium of 2% of the par value if redee~ed on or prior to JANUARY 1,
1984, with such premium to be reduced on and after JULY 1, 1984, to
1%. At least thirty days before the date fixed for any such redemption the Board shall cause a written notice of such redemption
to be published at least once in a financial publication published
in the City of New York, New York. By the date fixed fer any such
redemption, due provision shall be made with the paying agents for
the payment of par and accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption of the Bonds to be redee.med, plus the required prerr..ium.
If the written notice ·of redemption is published, and if due pro~
vision for such payment is made, all as provided above, the bonds,
which are to be so redeemed, thereby automatically shall be redeemed prior to maturity, and they shall not bear interest after the
date fixed for redemption, and shall not be regarded as being outstanding except for the purpose of being paid by the paying agents
with the funds so provided for'such payment.
IT IS HEREBY certified, recited, and covenanted that this
bond has been duly and validly issued and delivered; that all acts,
conditions, and things required or proper to be perforn~ed, exist,
and be done precedent to or in the issuance and delivery of this
bond have been performed, existed, and been done in accordance
with law; and that the interest on and principal of this bond, and
the Series of which it is a part, together with other New Series
Outstanding Bonds, are equally and ratably secured by and payable
from a lien on and pledge of the Interest of The Texas A&M University

System in the income from the Permanent University Fund, as such
Interest is apportioned by Chapter 42 of the Acts of the Regular
Session of the 42nd Legislature of Texas, subject only and subordinate to the first lien on and pledge of said Interest heretofore created in connection with the Old Series Outstanding Bonds
(as such terms are defined in the Resolution authorizing this
Series of bonds).
SAID BOARD has reserved the right, subject to the
restrictions referred to in the Resolution authorizing this
Series of bonds, to issue additional parity bonds and notes
which also may be secured by and made payable from a lien on
and pledge of the aforesaid Interest of The Texas A&M University
System in the income from the Permanent University Fund, in the
same manner and to the same extent as this Series of bonds.
THIS BOND, at the option of the owner hereof, is
registrable as to principal only on the books of the Registrar~ .
For such purpose the Comptroller of The Texas A&M University
System shall be the Registrar. If registered, the fact of registration shall be noted on the back hereof and thereafter no
transfer of this bond shall be valid unless made on the books of
the Registrar at the instance of the registered owner and similarly noted hereon. Registration as to principal may be discharged by
transfer to bearer, after which this bond again may be registered
as before. The registration of this bond as to principal shall not
affect or impair the negotiability of the interest coupons appertaining hereto, which shall continue to be negotiable by delivery
merely. Subject to said provisions for the registration of this
bond as to principal only, nothing contained herein shall affect
or impair the negotiability of this bond, and this bond shall
constitute a negotiable instrument within the meaning of the laws
of the State of Texas.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this bond and the interest coupons
appertaining hereto have been signed with the facsimile signature
of the President of said Board and countersigned with the facsimile
signature of the Secretary of said Board, and the official seal of
said Board has been duly impressed, or placed in facsimile, on
this bond.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
President

Secretary
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FORM OF REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE:
COMPTROLLER'S REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE:

REGISTER NO.

I hereby certify that this bond has been examined, cer tified as to validity, and approved by the Attorney General of the
State of Texas, and that this bond has been registered by the
Comptroller of Public Accounts of the State of Texas.
Witness my signature and seal this
Comptroller of Public Accounts of
the State of Texas.
FORM OF INTEREST COUPON:

$_ _ __

NO.

ON _ _ _ _ _ 1, 19_, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM, promises to pay to bearer the amount
shown on this interest coupon, in lawful money of the United
States of America, without exchange or collection charges to the
bearer, unless due provision has been made for the redemption
prior to maturity of the bond to which this interest coupon
appertains, upon presentation and surrender of this interest
coupon, at ____________________________
TEXAS_, or, at the option of the bearer, at _______
, NEW YORK, NEW YORK, or
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS~ said amount
being interest aue that day on the bond, bearing the number
hereinafter designated, of that issue of BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND
BONDS, NEW SERIES 1969, DATED JULY 1, 1969. BOND NO~

---------------

-------

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Secretary

President
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FORM OF ENDORSEMENT FOR REGISTRATION AS TO PRINCIPAL~
ENDORSEMENT FOR REGISTRATION AS TO PRINCIPAL
(NO WRITING TO BE MADE HEREON EXCEPT BY THE
REGISTRAR DESJGNATED FOR THIS ISSUE OF BONDS)
It is hereby certified that, at the request of the owner
of the within bond, I have this day registered it as to principal
in the name of such owner, as indicated in the registration blank
below, on the books kept by me for such purpose. The principal of
this bond shall be payable only to the registered owner hereof
named in the registration blank below, or his legal representatives,
and this bond shall be transferable only on the books of the Registrar and by an appropriate notation in such registration blank. If
the last transfer recorded on the books of the Registrar and in the
registration blank below shall be to bearer, the principal of this
bond shall be payable to bearer and it shall be in all respects
negotiable. In no case shall negotiability of the interest coupons
appertaining hereto be affected or impaired by any registration as
to principal.

NAME OF REGISTERED
OWNER

DATE ·oF
REGISTRATION

SIGNATURE OF
REGISTRAR

7. (a) It is hereby certified and recited that th~ Bonds
authorized in this Resolution are Additional Parity Bonds permitted
to be issued under Section 12 of the resolution of the Board adopted
on June 16, 1967, authorizing the issuance of Board of Directors of
The-Texas-A&1'1 University System Permanent University Fund Bonds, New
Series 1967, <lated July 1, 1967, and that all conditions and requirements of said Section 12 have been or will be met prior to the delivery of the New Series 1969 Bonds herein authorized. The New
Series 1969 Bonds and the New Series Outstanding Bonds are and shall
be on a parity and in all respects of equal dignity.
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(b) Pursuant to the provisions of the Amendments to Section
18 of Article VII of the Texas Constitution, approved by vote of the
people of Texas on November 6, 1956, and on November 8, 1966, the New
Series 1969 Bonds, the New Series Outstanding Bonds, and any other
New Series Additional Parity Bonds and Notes hereafter issued, and
the interest thereon, shall be and are hereby equally and ratably
secured by and payable from a lien on and pledge of the Interest of
the University in the income from the Permanent University Fund, as
such Interest is defined in Section 1 of this Resolution, subject
only and subordinate to the first lien on and pledge of said Interest
heretofore created in connection with the Old Series Outstanding Bonds.
80 (a) The aforesaid resolution adopted June 16, 1967,
authorizing the issuance of the Permanent University Fund Bonds, New
Series 1967, has provided that the Comptroller of Public Accounts of
the State of Texas shall establish in the State Treasury a fund to
be known as "Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System
New Series Permanent University Fund Interest and Sinking Fund"
(hereinafter called the "Interest and Sinking Fund"). In . addition
to the moneys required to be transferred to the credit of the Interest and Sinking Fund in connection with the New Series Outstanding Bonds, the Comptroller of Public Accounts of the State of Texas
shall, for the benefit of the New Series 1969 Bonds, transfer. to the
Interest and Sinking Fund, out of The Texas A&M University System
Available University Fund ( the fund in the State Treasury to which
is deposited the Interest of the University), on or before November
15, 1969, and semi-annually thereafter on or before May 15 and
November 15 of each year while the New Series 1969 Bonds, or interest thereon, are outstanding and unpaid, the amount of interest or
principal and interest which will become due on the New Series 1969
Bonds on the January 1 or· July 1 next following. It is hereby
recognized that the amounts necessary for the payment of principal
and interest on the Old Series Outstanding Bonds will have been
transferred on or before May 1 and November 1 of each year from the
aforesaid Available University Fund to the interest and sinking fund
heretofore created for the benefit of the Old Series Outstanding
Bondso
(b) To the end that money will be available at the places
of payment in ample time to pay the principal of and interest on the
Bonds as such principal and interest respectively mature, on or before November 15, 1969, and semi-annually thereafter on or before
May 15 and November 15 of each year while any of the New Series 1969
Bonds, or _interest thereon, are outstanding and unpaid, the
Comptroller of The Texas AM-1 University System, or such officer as

may hereafter be designated by the Board to perform the duties now
vested in such officer, shall perform the following duties:
(1) Prepare and file with the Comptroller of Public
Accounts of the State of Texas (hereinafter called the
"Comptroller of Public Accounts") a voucher based on which
the Comptroller of Public Accounts shall draw a warrant
against the Interest and Sinking Fund in the amount of
the interest or principal and interest (when both are
scheduled to accrue. and mature) which will become due on
the January 1 or July 1 next following.
(2) In the event New Series 1969 Bonds shall have
been called for redemption on January 1 or July 1 next
following of any year, prepare and file with the Comptroller
of Public Accounts a voucher based on which the Comptroller
of Public Accounts shall draw a warrant against funds of
The Texas A&M University System legally available for such
purpose in an amount sufficient to redeem the New S~ries
1969 Bonds thus called.·
(c) Whenever a voucher is so filed with the Comptroller of
Public Accounts, he shall make the warrant based thereon payable to
the order of the paying agent situated in the State of Texas, specified in Section 6 hereof, and shall deliver such warrant to such
paying agent on or before. the December 1 or June 1 next following.
(d) The paying agent situated in the State of Texas,
designated in Section 6 hereof, shall, out of moneys remitted to it
under the provisions of this Section 8 hereof, and not otherwise,
make available at the other paying agents specified in Section 6
hereof, funds sufficient to pay such of the New Ser ies 1969 Bonds·
(whether payable to the bearer or payable to the registered owner
thereof) and such of the coupons as are presented for payment, and
said paying agent situated in the State of Texas by accepting
designation as such paying agent agrees and is obligated to perform
such service.
(e) The paying agents shall totally destroy all paid
New Series 1969 Bonds and coupons, . and shall furnish the Board
with an appr opriate certificate of destruction covering the New
Series 1969 Bonds and coupons thus destroyed.
(f) The Board shall make provision with the paying agents
for the rendition of a statement to The Texas A&M University System
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for any sums due such paying agents for services rendered in
connection with the payment of the New Series 1969 Bonds and
coupons by such paying agents, and the amount of such charges
shall be paid b)1 the Board from funds available for such purpose.
9o That all of the language, terms, provisions, covenants,
and agreements of Sections 7 through 14, both inclusive, of the
aforesaid resolution adopted June 16, 1967, authorizing the issuance of the Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1967,
are hereby referred to, adopted, and made applicable to the New
Series 1969 Bonds authorized by this Resolution, for all purposes.
lOo That after said New Series 1969 Bonds shall have
been executed, it shall be the duty of the President of the Board
or some officer of the Board acting under his authority, to deliver said Bonds and all necessary records and proceedings to the
Attorney General of Texas, for examination and approval by the
Attorney Generalo After said Bonds shall have been approved by
the Attorney General, they shall be delivered to the Comptroller
of Public Accounts of the State of Texas for registration. Upon
registration of said Bonds, the Comptroller of Public Accounts
(or a deputy lawfully designated in writing to · act for the
Comptroller) shall manually sign the Comptroller's Registration
Certificate prescribed herein to be printed and endorsed on each
of said Bonds, and the seal of said Comptroller shall be impressed,
or placed in facsimile, on each of said Bondso
11. That said New Series 1969 Bonds are hereby sold
and shall be delivered to a syndicate headed by ________
, for the principal amount
thereof and accrued interest to the date of delivery, plus a
premium of $_____ o

-----------,.--------..,.--::--

------------------------------------------
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SupPlementary Agenda Item No. 14
Oil, Gas, and Sulphur Lease on 120 Acres of Land in Newton County,
Texas

The Public Auction Sale of the oil, gas, and sulphur lease on the
120 acres of land in Newton County, Texas, was held in the Office of
the Vice President and Comptroller at College Station, Texas, at
10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June 18, 1969.
Below is a tabulation of the only bid received:
Blake Hamman, Fort Worth, Texas - $10. 00 per acre bonus
It is recommended that the following resolution be adopted:

A satisfactory bid having been received for the lease for oil,
gas, and sulphur on 120 acres of land in Newton County, Texas,
said lease is hereby awarded to Blake Hamm.an, Fort Worth,
Texas, who was the highest bidder at the auction sale held in the
Office of the Vice President and Comptroller of The Texas A&M
University System at College Station, Texas, at 10: 00 a. m.,
June 18, 1969, said bid being for a total of $1,200.00 amounting
to $10. 00 per acre, said tract being described as:

120 acres out of the Northwest Corner of the John T.
Lewis Survey, Abstract No. 264, Newton County, Texas, being
4100 feet in length and 1347 feet in width.

The foregoing described tract of land is under the exclusive
control of the Board of Directors of Texas A&M University.
The exploration term of this lease shall be five (5) years
and as long thereafter as oil, gas, and sulphur is produced ' therefrom in paying quantities. It is understood and agreed that this
lease is for oil, gas, and sulphur, and all forms of liquid and
gaseous hydrocarbons and for no other minerals.

The royalty shall be (a) one-sixth (1/6) of the value of the
gross production of the oil from the leased premises or one-sixth
(1 /6) of the gross production of the oil from the leased premises;
(b) one-sixth (1/6) of the market value at the well of the gross
production of the gas, casinghead gas or other gaseous substance,
produced from said land and sold or used off the premises, or used
in the manufacture of gasoline or other product therefrom by the
Lessee, provided that on gas sold at the wells the royalty shall be
one-sixth (1/6) of the amount realized from such sales; where gas
from a well producing gas only is not sold or used; Lessee shall
pay as royalty Five Hundred ($500. 00) Dollars per well per year,
or the annual rental payment, whichever is the greater; (c) onesixth (1 /6) of the value of the gross production of sulphur from
the leased premises; such value to be the highest price offered or
paid therefor in the general area, or the price received by Lessee,
whichever is the greater, or Two ($2. 00) Dollars per long ton,
whichever is the greater; (d) delayed rental payrn.ents shall be One
($1. 00) Dollar per acre per year.
One ltundred (100%) per cent, or $1,200.00, of the bonus bid
payment having been made by cashier's check, the President of
the Board of Directors of Texas A&M University is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to execute and sign a lease in the
form authorized by Board of Directors I Minute Order No. 177-53
of November 25, 1953, in accordance with the above and to do any
and all other things necessary in connection with said lease authorized and required by law.
The action of the Vice President and Comptroller of The Texas
A&M University System in advertising for sale at public auction and
holding said public auction sale, is hereby ratified, confirmed, and
approved.

R;•p:::rlpubmitte.d,

~.......w.

C. Freeman
Vice President
and Comptroller

Approval Recommended:

President
June 18, 1969
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Notice of SALE
and PROSPECTUS
for

Board of Regents of The University of Texas System
Permanent University Fund Bonds
New Series 1969

$7,000,000

Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System
Permanent University Fund Bonds
New Series 1969

TO BE DATED JULY 1, 1969

$5,000,000
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Part I

NOTICE OF SALE
Board of Regents of The University of Texas System
Permanent University Fund Bonds
New Series 1969
$7,000,000

Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System
Permanent University Fund Bonds
New Series 1969
$5,000,000

SEALED BIDS will be received by the Board of Regents of The University of Texas System and the Board of
Directors of The Texas A&M University System, at Main Building 205, The University of Texas, Austin, Texas
78712, on Thursday
June 19, 1969
until 10: 00 a.m. Central Daylight Time, for the purchase of the bonds herein described, at which time said
bids will be publicly opened and read. The respective Boards will con ider and act on said bids at their joint
meeting to be held at 9:00 a.m., Friday, June 20, 1969, in Galveston, Texas.

Basis of Bidding
Bms MUST be submitted separately for each of the two issues named above, and bids will be considered for
either one or both of said issues. No proposal will be considered for the purchase of less than all the bonds of
any one i ue or at a price less than par value plus accrued interest. "All or none" bids for the two issues will
not be accepted. Separate certified or cashier's checks for each issue bid must accompany each bid. Said good
faith checks shall be drawn in the amounts and made payable as follows:
1. For the $7,000,000 of Board of Regents of The University of Texas System Permanent University

Fund Bonds, New Series 1969, the good faith check must be payable to the Board of Regents of The
University of Texas System in the amount of $140,000.
2. For the $5,000,000 of Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System Permanent University Fund Bond , New Series 1969, the good faith check must be payable to the Board of Directors
of The Texas A&M University System in the amount of $100,000.
No INTEREST will be allowed on the amount of such good faith checks. Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be
returned to the persons and addresses specified. The check or checks of the successful bidders will be cashed
and the proceeds retained to assure performance of the contract of purchase and will be applied to such
contract. In the event a bidder fails to pay for any issue in accordance with the terms of the accepted bid,
the good faith deposit of such bidder will be retained as fully liquidated damages. All bids must be on
the required "Bid Form." The required "Bid Form" should be placed in a sealed envelope and the envelope
clearly marked "Bid for Bonds." The envelope should be addressed to the Board of Regents of The University
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of Texas System or Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System and mailed or delivered as follows:
Care of Floyd 0. Shelton, Executive Director,
Investments, Trusts and Lands
The University of Texas System
Main Building 205
Austin, Texas-78712

Basis of Award
COMPARISON of bids will be made by taking the total interest cost at the rate or rates named in the respective
bids calculated to the scheduled maturity date of each bond, deducting therefrom any premium bid in order
to obtain the net interest cost. The issues will be awarded to the bidder for each separate issue whose bid on
the above computation produces the lowest net interest cost. All bids should show the net interest cost and, for
informational purposes, the weighted average interest rate. The right is reserved to reject any and all bids or
to waive irregularities.

Date of Bonds
July 1, 1969

Maturity Schedule
(July 1 of each year):
Year

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

University of Texas

$280,000
280,000
280,000
280,000
315,000
315,000
315,000
315,000
350,000
350,000
350,000
350,000
385,000
385,000
385,000
385,000
420,000
420,000
420,000
420,000

A&M University

$200,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
225,000
225,000
225,000
225,000
250,000
250,000
250,000
250,000
275,000
275,000
275,000
275,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
300,000

Interest Rates
INTEREST RATE or rates are to be specified by the bidder. Rates in multiples of one-eighth or one-twentieth
of one per cent per annum will be allowed, provided that the maximum coupon rate may not exceed the
lowest coupon rate by more than 1%- (Thus, if the lowest rate is 3.5 % , the maximum rate permitted would
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be 4.5%.) Bids may not specify more than five separate interest rates or more than four interest rate changes
for each issue or more than one rate for the bonds of any one issue having the same maturity date, and each
individual bond must bear interest at a single rate from its issue date until paid. No bid involving "supplemental coupons" will be considered.

Call Price
BoTH ISSUES of bonds are non-callable prior to July 1, 1979. Beginning July 1, 1979, all bonds of both issues
are callable on any interest payment date, on thirty days' notice, at the price effective on such date determined
as follows:
PAR AND ACCRUED interest to the date so fixed for redemption plus a premium of two per cent ( 2 %) if
redeemed on or prior to January 1, 1984, such premium to be reduced on and after July 1, 1984, to one
per cent ( 1 %) .
As TO THE bonds of each issue, respectively, if less than all bonds of an issue are called, they are to be redeemed
in inverse numerical order.

Payable
ANNUAL PRINCIPAL (July 1) and semi-annual interest (January 1 and July 1; first coupon payable January 1,
1970) are payable in lawful money of the United States of America at the following places without exchange
or collection charges to the owners or holders thereof:
ON THE date these bonds are sold, the Board of Regents of The University of Texas System and the Board of
Directors of The Texas A&M University System, respectively, will select for each issue a Texas bank with assets
in excess of $100,000,000 as paying agent and a New York City bank and a Chicago bank as co-paying
agents.
THE COMPENSATION of such paying agents is to be paid from funds made available by the respective Boards for
that purpose, and pursuant to the terms of the respective contracts with the paying agents.

Form and Denomination of Bonds
As TO each issue, respectively, the bonds will be authorized and issued as negotiable bonds payable to bearer
in the denomination of $5,000 each, with provision for registering bonds as to principal only at the option of
the holder.

Legal Opinion
As TO both issues, respectively, the purchasers will be furnished the unqualified approving opinions of the
Attorney General of the State of Texas, and of McCall, Parkhurst & Horton, Attorneys at Law, Dallas, Texas.
Each bond will have printed on its back a copy of the complete and final legal opinion of the law firm, duly
certified by the printed signature of the Secretary of the appropriate governing Board as being a true and
correct copy of the legal opinion which was dated and delivered concurrently with the delivery of and payment for each issue of bonds, respectively.
CERTIFICATE DATED as of the date of delivery of and payment for the bonds, including a statement that there
is no litigation pending, or, to the knowledge of the signers thereof, threatened, affecting the validity of the
bonds, will be delivered to the purchaser or purchasers of each issue.

Printing
THE ISSUERS will select the printer and bear the cost of printing the bonds.
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Delivery
THE BoNDS will be delivered at a bank in Austin, Texas; provided, however, that the purchaser or purchasers
may arrange with the Boards, respectively, for delivery of the bonds at a bank in New York, New York, at
the expense of the purchaser or purchasers. Delivery will be made upon payment in Federal Funds of the bid
price, plus accrued interest to date of delivery. It is contemplated that both issues of bonds will be delivered to
the purchaser or purchasers within 45 days from the date of sale, provided that if delivery is not made within
60 days from the date of sale, the purchaser or purchasers may accept delivery at his or their option for a
period of 45 days thereafter.

Purpose
THE $7,000,000 of Board of Regents of The University of Texas System Permanent University Fund Bonds,
New Series 1969, are being issued by said Board of Regents for the purpose of constructing, equipping, or
acquiring buildings or other permanent improvements for The University of Texas System.
THE $5,000,000 of Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System Permanent University Fund
Bonds, New Series 1969, are being issued by said Board of Directors for the purpose of constructing, equipping,
or acquiring buildings or other permanent improvements for The Texas A&M University System.

Legality
BOTH ISSUES of Bonds are being issued pursuant to the provisions of the amendments to Section 18, Article
VII of the Texas Constitution, approved by vote of the people of Texas on November 6, 1956, and on
November 8, 1966.
THE FOREGOING Constitutional provisions provide that the bonds issued pursuant thereto shall be approved
by the Attorney General of the State of Texas and when so approved the bonds shall be incontestable.

Security and Additional Parity Bonds and Notes
THE AMENDMENTS to Section 18, Article VII of the Texas Constitution, adopted by vote of the people of Texas
on November 6, 1956, and on November 8, 1966, provide that the Board of Regents of The University of Texas
System and the Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System are authorized to issue negotiable
bonds and notes for the purpose of constructing, equipping, or acquiring buildings or other permanent improvements for their respective Systems, in a total amount not to exceed twenty per cent ( 20%) of the value of
the Permanent University Fund exclusive of real estate at the time of any issuance thereof ( 2/3rds of 20% for
The University of Texas System and l/3rd of 20% for The Texas A&M University System). The Board of
Regents of The University of Texas System heretofore has authorized, issued, sold and delivered its Permanent
University Fund Refunding Bonds, Series 1958, dated July 1, 1958, and its Permanent University Fund Bonds,
Series 1959, dated July 1, 1959, Series 1960, dated July 1, 1960, Series 1961, dated July 1, 1961, Series 1962,
dated July 1, 1962, Series 1963, dated July 1, 1963, Series 1964, dated July 1, 1964, Series 1965, dated
July 1, 1965, and Series 1966, dated July 1, 1966, outstanding as of July 1, 1969, in the aggregate principal
amount of $33,675,000, with all of said bonds being on a parity and being payable from and secured by a first
lien on and pledge of the interest of The University of Texas System in the income from the Permanent University Fund ( hereinafter sometimes called "The University of Texas System Old Series Outstanding Bonds").
The Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System heretofore has authorized, issued, sold and delivered its Permanent University Fund Refunding Bonds, Series 1958, dated July 1, 1958, and its Permanent
University Fund Bonds, Series 1958, dated July 1, 1958, Series 1959, dated July 1, 1959, Series 1961, dated
July 1, 1961, and Series 1962, dated July 1, 1962, outstanding as of July 1, 1969, in the aggregate principal
amount of $12,600,000, with all of said bonds being on a parity and being payable from and secured by a first
lien on and pledge of the interest of The Texas A&M University System in the income from the Permanent
University Fund (hereinafter sometimes called "The Texas A&M University System Old Series Outstanding
Bonds").
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THE BOARD OF REGENTS and the Board of Directors have determined not to issue any more bonds or notes on
a parity with the above-described The University of Texas System Old Series Outstanding Bonds and The
Texas A&M University System Old Series Outstanding Bonds because of the restrictive Permanent University
Fund investment covenants required in connection with all of the aforesaid Old Series Outstanding Bonds
heretofore issued.
THE BoARD OF REGENTS of The University of Texas System heretofore has authorized, issued, sold and
delivered its Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1967, dated July 1, 1967 and New Series 1968,
dated July 1, 1968, outstanding as of July 1, 1969, in the aggregate principal amount of $27,280,000 (hereinafter sometimes called "The University of Texas System New Series Outstanding Bonds"), and the Board of
Directors of The Texas A&M University System heretofore has authorized, issued, sold and delivered its
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1967, dated July 1, 1967 and New Series 1968, dated July 1,
1968, outstanding as of July 1, 1969, in the aggregate principal amount of $14,000,000 (hereinafter sometimes called "The Texas A&M University System New Series Outstanding Bonds"), each issue of the aforesaid New Series Outstanding Bonds being payable from and secured by a lien on and pledge of the respective
interest of each University in the income from the Permanent University Fund, subject only and subordinate to
the first lien on and pledge of said interest, respective! y, heretofore created in connection with the aforesaid
Old Series Outstanding Bonds.
THE PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS, New Series 1969, herein offered for sale by the Board of Regents
and the Board of Directors, respectively, will be on a parity with the aforesaid New Series Outstanding Bonds
and will be payable, together with the aforesaid New Series Outstanding Bonds, from and secured by a lien on
and pledge of the respective interest of each University in the income from the Permanent University Fund,
subject only and subordinate to the first lien on and pledge of said interest, respectively, heretofore created in
connection with the aforesaid Old Series Outstanding Bonds.
Both Boards will reserve the right hereafter to issue installments of New Series Additional Parity Bonds and
Notes from time to time which will be equally and ratably secured and payable in the same manner as The
University of Texas System New Series Outstanding Bonds, The Texas A&M University System New Series
Outstanding Bonds and the Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1969, herein offered for sale,
provided that no such New Series Additional Parity Bonds or Notes shall be issued unless the Executive Director, Investments, Trusts and Lands of The University of Texas System, or some other officer designated by the
Board of Regents executes:
( 1) a certificate to the effect that there is then held in and owned by the Permanent University Fund an
amount of direct obligations of, or obligations, the principal of and interest on which are guaranteed by,
the United States of America, which
(a) are at least equal in aggregate par or face value to the aggregate par or face value of ( i) all
outstanding bonds or notes which have been issued by the Board of Regents of The University of
Texas System or the Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System and which are payable from the income from the Permanent University Fund, and (ii) the installment or series of
New Series Additional Parity Bonds or Notes then proposed to be issued, and
(b) are then yielding annual interest at least equal to the maximum annual interest requirements
of (i) all outstanding bonds or notes which have been issued by the Board of Regents of The University of Texas System or the Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System and which are
payable from income from the Permanent University Fund, and (ii) the installment or series of New
Series Additional Parity Bonds or Notes then proposed to be issued.
( 2) a certificate to the effect that for the fiscal year next preceding the date of said certificate the amount
of the interest of the issuing Board in the income from the Permanent University Fund was at least 1-1/2
times the principal and interest requirements of all outstanding bonds or notes theretofore delivered by
the issuing Board and payable from the income from the Permanent University Fund, and of the install-
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mentor series of New Series Additional Parity Bonds or Notes then proposed to be issued, during the
calendar year in which said principal and interest requirements will be the greatest.
As ADDITIONAL security and guaranty for the prompt and full payment of all principal and interest on all
bonds and notes payable from the income from the Permanent University Fund, the Board of Regents of
The University of Texas System ( charged by law with the exclusive management and control of the Permanent University Fund) has covenanted and bound itself as follows:
( 1) that while any bonds or notes of the Board of Regents of The University of Texas System or the
Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System heretofore or hereafter issued and delivered
pursuant to the provisions of Section 18, Article VII of the Texas Constitution, approved by vote of the
people of Texas on August 23, 1947, or pursuant to the provisions of the amendments to Section 18,
Article VII of the Texas Constitution, approved by vote of the people of Texas on November 6, 1956,
and on November 8, 1966, or pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 255, page 546, Acts of 195 7, Fiftyfifth Legislature of Texas, Regular Session, or pursuant to any future amendment to Section 18, Article
VII of the Texas Constitution, are outstanding and unpaid, the Board of Regents will maintain and
invest and keep invested the Permanent University Fund, as required by law; and that while any such
bonds and notes, and the interest thereon, are outstanding and unpaid, the Board of Regents will invest
such Fund in eligible and legal securities which will yield a maximum rate of return consistent with the
Board of Regents' long established policy of purchasing for said Fund only securities of high investment
quality; and further that at all times the Fund will be maintained and invested so as to yield annually
an amount of money not less than 1-1/2 times the principal and interest requirements of all of the
aforesaid outstanding bonds or notes payable from income from the Permanent University Fund, during
the calendar year in which said principal and interest requirements will be the greatest.

IT IS further additionally covenanted as follows:
( 1) that so much of the Fund will be maintained and invested at all times in such amount of United
States Government Bonds as will yield annually, at the effective rate or rates of interest borne by such
United States Government Bonds, an amount of money not less than the principal and interest requirements of all outstanding bonds which are payable from income from the Permanent University
Fund which were issued by said Board of Regents or by said Board of Directors prior to the year 1967,
during the calendar year in which said principal and interest requirements of all such outstanding bonds
issued prior to 1967 will be the greatest; and that neither the Board of Regents nor any officer of the
Board of Regents of The University of Texas System shall be authorized to sell or withdraw any of said
United States Government Bonds if by such sale or withdrawal the total amount of such United States
Government Bonds remaining thereafter will yield annually an amount less than said principal and
interest requirements of all such outstanding bonds issued prior to 1967, during the calendar year in
which said principal and interest requirements will be the greatest, and
(2) that at all times (and regardless of whether or not any of the aforesaid Permanent University Fund
bonds issued prior to 1967 remain outstanding, and regardless of the actual principal and interest requirements of the aforesaid Permanent University Fund bonds issued prior to 1967) the Fund will be
invested in an amount of direct obligations of, or obligations, the principal of and interest on which are
guaranteed by the United States of America, which
(a) are at least equal in aggregate par or face value to the aggregate par or face value of all outstanding bonds or notes which have been issued by the Board of Regents of The University of Texas System
or the Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System and which are payable from income from the Permanent University Fund, irrespective of whether such bonds or notes were issued
before, during, or after 1967, and
(b) will yield annually an amount of interest which will be at least equal to the maximum annual
interest requirements of all outstanding bonds or notes which have been issued by the Board of Re-
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gents of The University of Texas System or the Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University
System and which are payable from income from the Permanent University Fund, irrespective of
whether such bonds or notes were issued before, during, or after 1967.
THE INTEREST of The University of Texas System in the income from the Permanent University Fund shall
be credited as it accrues to The University of Texas System Available University Fund in the State Treasury,
and not less than 45 days prior to each interest paying date sufficient moneys shall be transferred therefrom to
The University of Texas System New Series Permanent University Fund Interest and Sinking Fund, also in
the State Treasury, to meet all principal and interest requirements when due on the New Series Permanent
University Fund bonds and notes issued by the Board of Regents of The University of Texas System. Not less
than 30 days prior to each interest payment date, moneys shall be made available at the places of payment in
,the amounts required to pay the interest or the principal and interest coming due on each interest payment
date.
THE INTEREST of The Texas A&M University System in the income from the Permanent University Fund shall
be credited as it accrues to The Texas A&M University Available University Fund in the State Treasury, and
not less than 45 days prior to each interest paying date sufficient moneys shall be transferred therefrom to The
Texas A&M University New Series Permanent University Fund Interest and Sinking Fund, also in the State
Treasury, to meet all principal and interest requirements when due on the New Series Permanent University
Fund bonds and notes issued by the Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System. Not less than
30 days prior to each interest payment date, moneys shall be made available at the places of payment in the
amounts required to pay the interest or the principal and interest coming due on each interest payment date.
THE "Income from the Permanent University Fund" means the net amount remaining after deducting
management expenses. The Board of Regents has covenanted that annual management expenses payable
beforedebtservicerequirementswillnotexceeed 1/5 of 1% ($1,058,595.78 as of March 31, 1969) of the
book value of the Permanent University Fund.
ToTAL MANAGEMENT expenses against the income of the Permanent University Fund averaged $357,508.44
per year for the five-year period ended August 31, 1968.
THERE FOLLOWS a table showing the distribution of the net income from the Permanent University Fund for
the last five fiscal years:

Year Ended
August 31

Net Income*

Net Income
Distributed to
The University
of Texas System•

Net Income
Distributed to
The Texas
A&M Univenity System

1964......................

$15,427,212

$10,576,321

$ 4,850,891

1965 ......................

16,312,352

11,156,588

5,155,764

1966 ......................

18,029,681

12,343,620

5,686,061

1967 ......................

19,151,729

13,099,196

6,052,533

1968 ......................

21,601,109

14,743,715

6,857,394

TOTALS..........

$90,522,083

$61,919,440

$28,602,643

* Includes net income from grazing leases and other miscellaneous income not divisible with The Texas A&M Univenity
System.
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ASSUMING no increase in the income of the Permanent University Fund throughout the life of the bonds
heretofore i.§ued and the New Series 1969 Bonds proposed to be i.§ued hereunder, the following debt service
coverage is provided:
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM
Annual
Net Income
to U. ofT.

Year Ending 7/1/70 through
Year Ending 7/1/79 -------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/80 ---------------------------------------------------year Ending 7/1/81 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/82 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/83 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/84 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/85 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/86 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/87 -----··-·------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/88 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/89 ----------------------------------------------------

8/31/68

$14,743,715
14,743,715
14,743,715
14,743,715
14,743,715
14,743,715
14,743,715
14,743,715
14,743,715
14,743,715
14,743,715

Average Annual
Principal & Interest
Requirements

Debt
Service
Coverage

$5,844,448
5,325,858
4,969,400
4,527,818
4,144,846
3,843,813
3,552,029
3,103,050
2,328,525
1,398,750
440,475

2.5 Times
2.8 Times
3.0Times
3.3 Times
3.6 Times
3.8 Times
4.2 Times
4.8 Times
6.3 Times
10.5 Times
33.5 Times

THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
Annual
Net Income
toA&M

Year Ending 7/1/70 through
Year Ending 7/1/78 -------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/79 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/80 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/81 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/82 ---------------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/83 through
Year Ending 7/1/87 -------------------------------------------Year Ending 7/1/88 ----------------···············--------------------year Ending 7/1/89 ··--···················-·--··-----------------------

8/31/68

Average Annual
Principal & Interest
Requirements

Debt
Service
Coverage

$6,857,394
6,857,394
6,857,394
6,857,394
6,857,394

$2,928,114
2,490,328
2,109,300
2,073,163
1,735,750

2.3 Times
2.8 Times
3.3 Times
3.3 Times
4.0Times

6,857,394
6,857,394
6,857,394

1,353,218
641,850
314,625

5.1 Times
10.7 Times
21.8 Times

Eligibility of Bonds for Investment and Security; Exemption from Taxation
CHAPTER 255, page 546, Acts of 1957, Fifty-fifth Legislature of Texas, Regular Session, provides that all of
the bonds herein offered for sale shall be legal and authorized investments in Texas for banks, savings banks,
trust companies, building and loan associations, savings and loan associations, insurance companies, fiduciaries, trustees, guardians and for the sinking funds of cities, towns, villages, counties, school districts and all
other political corporations or subdivisions of the State of Texas; and that such bonds shall be eligible to secure the deposit of any and all public funds of the State of Texas; and any and all public funds of cities, towns,
villages, counties, school districts and all other political corporations or subdivisions of the State of Texas, to
the full extent of their par value when accompanied by all unmatured coupons appurtenant thereto.
THE AFORESAID Act further provides that all of such bonds and their transfer and the income therefrom, including any profits made on the sale thereof, shall at all times be free from taxation within the State of Texas.
The interest on all such bonds is exempt from Federal income taxes under existing statutes, regulations, rulings
and court decisions.
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Future Sales
THE RESPECTIVE Boards will not ~ue or deliver any additional Permanent University Fund Bonds or Notes
prior to July 1, 1970.
AnnmoNAL INFORMATION will be found in the following Prospectus. Inquiries may be made to either of the
following:
Floyd 0. Shelton, Executive Director
Investments, Trusts and Lands
The University of Texas System
Austin, Texas 78712
W. C. Freeman, Vice President and Comptroller
The Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas 77843
Dated June 6, 1969
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Part II

PROSPECTUS
A. PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND

History
IN 1836, THE FOUNDERS of The Republic of Texas committed it to an enlightened and irrevocable policy of
public education and endowed The University of Texas, as its capstone, with fifty leagues ( approximately
222,000 acres) of land from the public domain. Through its ten years as an independent Republic, in its
later years as a frontier State, and finally through war and reconstruction, its people kept faith with their
forebears and fostered education as indispensable to freedom.
IN 1876, a new Constitution was adopted wherein it was decreed that there should be established a "University of the first class" including a branch college devoted to agriculture and the mechanic arts. This undertaking was endowed by granting to the Permanent University Fund an additional 1,000,000 acres from the public
domain, to which the Legislature, in 1883, added approximately 1,000,000 acres.

Land
As OF this date, the Permanent University Fund owns 2,100,000 acres of land located in nineteen West
Texas counties. Practically the whole of this acreage is under grazing leases to tenants who currently pay
aggregate annual rental therefor in excess of $700,000.
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM does not explore or operate oil properties belonging to the Permanent University Fund. Instead, it sells under competitive bids leases on selected tracts of lands to leading operators, including almost all of the major, as well as many strong independent, companies in the Southwest. As of
March 31, 1969, 617,641 acres of land belonging to said Fund were under oil and gas lease, of which 330,689
were held by production from 5,740 oil wells and 119 gas wells.
DURING recent years approximately 40,000,000 barrels of crude oil and 100,000,000 MCF of gas were produced from these lands each year on which one-eighth or one-sixth royalty was reserved for the Permanent
University Fund.
DECISIONS of the Supreme Court of Texas and of the Attorney General of Texas have decreed that the Permanent University Fund shall be forever kept intact, and that there shall be added to the corpus thereof all oil,
gas, and water royalties received, all gains on investments, all rentals on mineral leases, all lease bonuses, and
all consideration for such lands as may be sold.
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Investments
As OF MARCH 31, 1969, securities owned by the Permanent University Fund were as follows:
Percentage of
Investments

Fund Value

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES:
U.S. Treasury Bonds ________________________________ ________________________ ___________ $215,170,937.80
Texas Municipal Bonds ----------------- ---------------------------------------------FHA Real Estate Mortgages --------------------------------------------------------

2,803,371.58
10,847,093.79 ( 1)

40.65%
0.53
2.05

Total Government Securities ----------------------------------------------- 228,821,403.17

43.23

CORPORATE SECURITIES:
Bonds (Long-Term) -------------------------------------------------------------------- 119,881,902.64
960,645.01
Preferred Stocks ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -Common Stocks --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 172,993,195.85
5,800,000.00
Commercial Paper (Short-Term) -----------------------------------------------

22.65
0.18
32.68
1.10

Total Corporate Securities --------------------------------------------------· 299,635,743.50

56.61

TOTAL SECURITIES ----------------------------------------------------- 528,457,146.67

99.84

840,744.73

0.16

CASH IN STATE TREASURY -----------------------------------------------------

TOTAL SECURITIES AND CASH ----------------------------- $529,297,891.40

100.00%

( 1) Reflects unrealized discount in amount of $513,613.40 after quarterly amortization of discount on 2/28/69 ($11,360,707.19
face value less unrealized discount).

THE PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FuND is administered by the Board of Regents of The University of Texas System within the prudent man rule. In keeping with the November, 1968 revision of the Texas Constitution,
which liberalized the mix as between Government and Corporate securities, and which contained certain provisions to assure continuation of a high quality of investment, the Fund is in the process of being restructured
in such manner as to provide a greater commitment to equities, accompanied by a substantial increase in the
annual income produced.
TOTAL ADDITIONS to the Permanent University Fund by sources for the period September 1, 1963, to
August 31, 1968, inclusive, together with cumulative totals from the beginning to August 31, 1968, are shown
below:
Year

Total

Prior to
9- 1-63 ______

($403,161,636)
Additions
1963-64 ______
19,604,162
1964-65 ______
28,761,936
1965-66______
27,359,222
1966-67 ______
17,077,814
1967-68 ___ ___
22,700,589
Totals
1963- 68 ______ ( 115,503,723)
TOTALS
8-31-68 ______

$518,665,359

Oil and Gas
Royalties

($223,870,548)

Water
Royalties

Mineral
Lease Rentals
andMiscl.*

Bonuses on
Mineral Leasest

($ 872,834)

($7,084,674)

($171,333,580)

14,573,732
16,129,182
15,277,898
15,547,261
16,513,545

105,904
101,488
100,228
108,184
110,258

215,519
236,154
277,721
491,449
667,289

4,709,007
12,295,112
11,703,375
930,920
5,409,497

78,041,618)

526,062)

( 1,888,132)

$301,912,166

$1,398,896

$8,972,806

(

35,047,911)
$206,381,491

* Includes miscellaneous proceeds from landjudgments, land sales, brine royalties, and gains on sales of securities.
t Includes transfers from Board for Lease 1% Fee Fund, which Board conducts the sales of oil and gas leases on which bonuses
are received.
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Estimated Income
THE INCOME arising from the Permanent University Fund is apportioned to The University of Texas System
and The Texas A&M University System by Chapter 42 of the Acts of the Regular Session of the 42nd Legislature of the State of Texas. A quotation from the pertinent section of the law follows:
"Beginning September 1, 1934, the Board of Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of
Texas shall so expend one-third of all the Available University Fund received from the Permanent University Fund arising from the 1,000,000 acres of ]and appropriated by the Constitution of 1876 and the
land appropriated by the Act of 1883, except income from grazing leases on University Lands (less its
proportion of expenses of administration and excluding any expenses of administration from grazing
leases), and the Board of Regents of The University of Texas shall so expend the balance of said Available Fund, including all the income from grazing leases on University Lands (less its proportion of
expenses of administration) ."
THE FOREGOING statutory method of division of the income of the Permanent University Fund has been
adopted and approved in Section 18, Article VII, of the Constitution of the State of Texas.
TABLE I following presents the projected annual net income from investments and grazing lease rentals for a
twenty-six year period beginning with the fiscal year ending August 31, 1964. Table II shows the U.S. Treasury Bonds held by the Permanent University Fund and annual income therefrom. Table III presents the
actual and estimated average annual principal and interest requirements on all Permanent University Fund
bond issues therein described and Table IV presents the debt service coverage provided by income as shown in
Table I.
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PERMANENT UNIVERSI1Y FUND
PROJECTED ANNUAL NET INCOME FROM INVESTMENTS AND GRAZING LEASE RENTALS
( Including Miscellaneous Other Income)

Fiscal Year
Ending
Aug. 31

Total Investments
Beginning of
Fiscal Year•

(1964)
(1965)
(1966)
(1967)
(1968)
(1969)

($4-03,000,000)
( 423,000,000)
( 452,000,000)
( 479,000,000)
( 496,000,000)
( 516,626,000)

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

529,000,000
541,000,000
553,000,000
565,000,000
577,000,000
589,000,000
597,000,000
605,000,000
613,000,000
621,000,000

Estimated Net Income from Investments
( After Management Expenses) t

Net Income

($ 14,553,000)
15,467,000)
17,359,000)
18,000,000)
20,571,000)
22,200,000)

(
(
(
(
(

U.ofT.

A&M

($
(

(
(
(
(

4,851,000)
5,156,000)
5,686,000)
6,000,000)
6,857,000)
7,4-00,000)

($
(
(
(
(
(

Est. Net Income
Total Net
from Grazing
Income to
Rentals
U.ofT.
to U. ofT.t

9,702,000) ($ 874,000) ($
10,311,000) (
845,000) (
11,673,000) (
671,000) (
12,000,000) ( 1,000,000) (
13,714,000) ( 1,029,000) (
14,800,000) ( 1,050,000) (

10,576,000)
11,156,000)
12,344,000)
13,000,000)
14,743,000)
15,850,000)

23,400,000
24,600,000
25,800,000
27,000,000
28,200,000
29,4-00,000
30,300,000
31,200,000
32,100,000
33,000,000

7,800,000
8,200,000
8,600,000
9,000,000
9,400,000
9,800,000
10,100,000
10,4-00,000
10,700,000
11,000,000

15,600,000
16,4-00,000
17,200,000
18,000,000
18,800,000
19,600,000
20,200,000
20,800,000
21,400,000
22,000,000

1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000

16,650,000
17,450,000
18,250,000
19,050,000
19,850,000
20,650,000
21,250,000
21,850,000
22,450,000
23,050,000

285,000,000

95,000,000

190,000,000

10,500,000

200,500,000

33,900,000
34,800,000
35,700,000
36,600,000
37,500,000
38,4-00,000
39,300,000
40,200,000
41,100,000
42,000,000

11,300,000
11,600,000
11,900,000
12,200,000
12,500,000
12,800,000
13,100,000
13,4-00,000
13,700,000
14,000,000

22,600,000
23,200,000
23,800,000
24,4-00,000
25,000,000
25,600,000
26,200,000
26,800,000
27,400,000
28,000,000

1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000
1,050,000

23,650,000
24,250,000
24,850,000
25,450,000
26,050,000
26,650,000
27,250,000
27,850,000
28,450,000
29,050,000

Sub-Totals-Second 10-Year Period 379,500,000

126,500,000

253,000,000

10,500,000

263,500,000

$664,500,000

$221,500,000

$443,000,000

$21,000,000

$464,000,000

Sub-Totals-First 10-Year Period
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

629,000,000
637,000,000
645,000,000
653,000,000
661,000,000
669,000,000
677,000,000
685,000,000
693,000,000
701,000,000

TOTALS-20 Year Period

• Assuming an annual increment to the Fund of $12,000,000 through 1975 and $8,000,000 thereafter.

t Estimates of future increases in dividend income from equity securities have not been included in estimated net income·
estimates of increases in interest income from bond exchanges have been included in estimated net income.
'
t Including miscellaneous other income nondivisible by State law with The Texas A&M University System.
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II

UNITED STATES TREASURY BONDS HELD BY
THE PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND
As of March 31, 1969
Held by the
Permanent University Fund*

Annual Incomet

Par Value

$

46,035.55
309,981.37
433,624.55
5,894,097.87
320,118.36

4s due 2/15/80 ------------------------------------$ 1,161,000
3-1/2s due 11/15/80 -------------------------9,117,000
3-1/4s due 6/15/83-78 ______________________ 13,559,000
3-1/2s due 2/15/90 ---------------------------- 167,150,000
4--l/4s due 8/15/92-87 ______________________
7,500,000

$7,003,857.70

TOTALS ------------------------------------$198,487 ,000

* Excludes $17,476,557.25 book value of Treasury Bonds in process of being exchanged out for
corporate bonds as of March 31, 1969.
t After amortization of premium and discount.

OUTSTANDING Permanent University Fund Bonds after July 1, 1969, including the New Series 1969,
will be as follows:
The University of Texas System ----------------$67,955,000
The Texas A&M University System _______ ___$31,660,000
TABLE

III

ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST
REQUIREMENTS ON ALL OUTSTANDING PERMANENT UNIVERSITY
FUND BONDS AFTER JULY 1, 1969
(Including Proposed New Series 1969)
Average Annual Principal and Interest Requirements

A. BOARD OF REGENTS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF TEXAS SYSTEM

10-Yeer
Period
1970--79

1-Yeer
Period
1980

1-Year
Period
1981

1-Year
Period
1982

1-Year
Period
1983

1-Year
Period
198+

1-Year
Period
1985

1-Year
Period
1986

1-Yeer
Period
1987

1-Year
Period
1988

1-Yeer
Period
1989

$+,000,000 PUF Bonds,
Series 1959, due 7/1/60-79 ........ $ 267,248
$5,000,000 PUF Bonds,
Series 1960, due 7/1/61-,'!0 ........

332,252 $ 309,300

$6,000,000 PUF Bonds,
Series 1961 , due 7/1/62-81 ........

4-04,196

383,040 $ 371,520

$5,000,000 PUF Bonds,
Series 1962, due 7/1/63-,'!2 ....... .

332,669

327,000

318,000 $ 309,000

$+,000,000 PUF Bonds,
Series 1963, due 7/1/64--83 ....... .

266,097

268,800

261,600

254,400 $ 247,200

$+,000,000 PUF Bonds,
Series 196+, due 7/1/65--8+ ....... .

269,058

255,400

268,800

261,600

254,400 $ 247,200

$6,000,000 PUF Bonds,
Series 1965, due 7/1/66-,'lS ....... .

408,030

393,720

383,820

403,920

393,120

382,320 $ 371,160

$11,000,000 PUF Bonds,
Series 1966, due 7/1/67-,'l6 ........

804,073

771,458

749,073

726,688

759,000

734,250

709,500 $ 684,750

981,050
952,560
$15,000,000 PUF Bonds, New
Series 1968, due 7/1/69-88 ....... . 1,154,766 1,066,500 1,111,500 1,077,675
$7,000,000 PUF Bonds, New
Series 1969, due 7/1/70-,'!9,
est. at 4%% Average Annual

924,070

965,580

934,500

$14,000,000 PUF Bonds, New
Series 1967, due 7/1/68-,'l7 ....... . 1,020,96+ 1,009,540

Interest Cost ··············· ·· ·················

585,095

541,100

524,037

541,975

903,000 $ 871,500

1,00,850 1,010,025 1,051,200 1,013,400

523,206

5o+,+38

485,669

501,900

975,600 $ 937,800

481,~

460,950 $ +40,475

TOTALS ···································· $5,8+4,448 $5,325,858 $+,969,400 $+,527,818 $4,144,846 $3,8+3,813 $3,552,029 $3,103,050 $2,328,525 $1,398,750 $ +40,475
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Average Annual Principal and Interest Requirements

B. BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
OF THE TEXAS A&M
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

III-Continued

9-Year
Period
1970-78

1-Year
Period
1979

1-Year
Period
1980

1-Year
Period
1981

1-Year
Period
1982

5-Year
Period
1983--87

1-Year
Period
1988

1-Year
Period
1989

$5,000,000 PUF
Bonds, Series 1958,
due 7/1/59-78 ............ $ 313,175
$6,000,000 PUF
Bonds, Series 1959,
due 7/1 / 60-79 ............
404,053 $ 372,240
$5,000,000 PUF
Bonds, Series 1961,
due 7/ 1/62--81 ........... .
337,722
328,800 $ 319,200 $ 309,600
$5,000,000 PUF
Bonds, Series 1962,
due 7/ 1/ 63--82 ........... .
332,299
336,000
327,000
318,000 $ 309,000
$10,000,000 PUF Bonds,
New Series 1967,
due 7/ 1/68-87 ........... .
689,100
733,722
721,100
700,750
680,400 $ 656,950
$5,000,000 PUF Bonds,
New Series 1968,
due 7/1 / 69--88 ........... .
387,080
365,500
355,500
370,500
359,225
339,605 $ 312,600
$5,000,000 PUF Bonds,
New Series 1969,
due 7/1 / 70--89, est.
at4%% Average
Annual Interest Cost....
420,063
398,688
386,500
374,313
387,125
356,663
329,250 $ 314,625
TOTALS .................... $2,928,114 $2,490,328 $2,109,300 $2,073,163 $1,735,750 $1,353,218 $ 641,850 $ 314,625
TABLE IV
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND
PROJECTED NET INCOME COVERAGE ON ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED ANNUAL
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST REQUIREMENTS ON ALL BOND ISSUES

Fiscal Year
Ending August 31

Annual Debt
Service Requirements

Annual Net Income
From All Investments*

Debt Service Coverage

A. THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM
(Issues Dated July 1, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, and 1969)
(1)
2.8 Times
$16,650,000
1970........................
$6,032,028
2.9 Times
17,450,000
5,977,110
1971 ........................
3.1 Times
5,949,030
18,250,000
1972 ........................
3.2 Times
5,926,460
19,050,000
1973 ....................... .
3.4Times
19,850,000
1974 ....................... .
5,873,904
3.6 Times
1975 ....................... .
5,810,851
20,650,000
5,781,560
21,250,000
3.7 Times
1976 ....................... .
5,757,914
21,850,000
3.8 Times
1977 ....................... .
22,450,000
5,704,033
3.9 Times
1978 ....................... .
5,631,585
23,050,000
4.1 Times
1979 ....................... .
23,650,000
5,325,858
4.4Times
1980....................... .
24,250,000
4,969,400
4.9 Times
1981 ....................... .
24,850,000
4,527,818
5.5 Times
1982 ....................... .
4,144,846
25,450,000
6.1 Times
1983 ....................... .
3,843,813
26,050,000
6.8Tunes
1984....................... .
26,650,000
3,552,029
7.5 Times
1985 ....................... .
27,250,000
3,103,050
8.8Trmes
1986 ....................... .
27,850,000
2,328,525
12.0 Times
1987 ....................... .
28,450,000
1,398,750
20.3 Times
1988 ....................... .
440,475
29,050,000
66.0Times
1989 ....................... .
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TABLE IV-Continued
Annual Debt
Service Requirements

Fiscal Year
Ending August 31

Annual Net Income
From All Investments*

Debt Service Coverage

B. TIIE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSI1Y SYSTEM

(Issues Dated July 1, 1958, 1959, 1961, 1962, 1967, 1968, and 1969)
(2)

1970........................
1971 ........................
1972 ........................
1973 ........................
1974........................
1975 ........................
1976 ........................
1977 ........................
1978 ........................
1979 ........................
1980........................
1981 ........................
1982 ........................
1983 ........................
1984........................
1985 ........................
1986 ........................
1987 ........................
1988........................
1989 ........................

$3,008,340
2,965,603
3,002,178
2,954,858
2,931,319
2,884,411
2,893,373
2,869,514
2,843,430
2,490,328
2,109,300
2,073,163
1,735,750
1,381,719
1,386,688
1,364,806
1,341,300
1,291,575
641,850
314,625

$7,800,000
8,200,000
8,600,000
9,000,000
9,400,000
9,800,000
10,100,000
10,400,000
10,700,000
11,000,000
11,300,000
11,600,000
11,900,000
12,200,000
12,500,000
12,800,000
13,100,000
13,400,000
13,700,000
14,000,000

2.6 Times
2.8 Times
2.9 Times
3.0Times
3.2 Times
3.4Times
3.5 Times
3.6 Times
3.8 Times
4.4Times
5.4Times
5.6 Times
6.9 Times
8.8 Times
9.0Times
9.4Times
9.8 Times
10.4Times
21.3 Times
44.5 Times

( 1) Includes actual annual debt service requirements on all Permanent University Fund bonds heretofore issued by the Board
of Regents of The University of Texas System and estimated annual debt service requirements on the New Series 1969 Bonds to
be issued hereunder, estimated at an annual rate of 41/a%.
(2) Includes actual annual debt service requirements on all Permanent University Fund bonds heretofore issued by the Board
of Directors of The Texas A&M University System and estimated annual debt service requirements on the New Series 1969 Bonds
to be issued hereunder, estimated at an annual rate of 41/a %.
* Estimated net income after management expenses, including net income from surface leases on University Lands and other
miscellaneous income (nondivisible by State law with The Texas A&M University System) to The University of Texas System.

Main Building, The University of Texas at Austin
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B. GENERAL INFORMATION
The University of Texas System
Administration
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS was opened in 1883. It is supported by State appropriations, private endowments and gifts, Federal funds, student fees, miscellaneous sources of income, and its interest in the income
from the Permanent University Fund.
THE GovERNMENT of the University is vested in a board of nine regents who serve without pay. They are
nominated by the Governor for six-year terms, three each two years, and are subject to approval by the
Senate. Administration of the University conforms to that of leading American universities.
THE MEMBERS of the Board of Regents are as follows:
Mr. Frank C. Erwin, Jr., Chairman
Austin
Mr. Jack S. Josey, Vice Chairman
Houston
Mr. W. H. Bauer
Port Lavaca
Mr. Jenkins Garrett
Fort Worth
Mr. FrankN. Ikard
Wichita Falls
Mr. Joe M. Kilgore
Austin
San Antonio
Mr. John Peace
Mr. Dan C. Williams
Dallas
Dr. E. T. Ximenes
San Antonio
Secretary to the Board of Regents--Miss Betty Anne Thedford
THE PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE Officers and Staff of the System are as follows:
Dr. Harry Ransom, Chancellor
Dr. Otis A. Singletary, Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Dr. Charles A. LeMaistre, Executive Vice Chancellor for Health Affairs
Mr. E. D. Walker, Executive Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs
Mr. Graves W. Landrum, Vice Chancellor for Administration
Mr. Raymond W. Vowell, Vice Chancellor for Public Affairs
Mr. Frank D. Graydon, Budget Officer
Dr. George Kozmetsky, Dean, College of Business Administration (U. T. Austin), Executive ~ociate
for Economic Affairs (The University of Texas System)
Mr. Floyd 0. Shelton, Executive Director of Investments, Trusts and Lands
Mr. R. L. Anderson, Comptroller
Mr. W. D. Blunk, Executive Director of Development Board
Mr. Lester Palmer, Director, Facilities Planning and Construction
Mr. Grady C. Starnes, Director of Accounting, Central Administration and U. T. Austin
Mr. Burnell Waldrep, University Attorney
Mr. Richard C. Gibson, University Attorney
Mr. W.R. Long, University Attorney

Organization
THE COMPONENT INSTITUTIONS of The University of Texas System, with the administrative heads shown,
are:
The University of Texas at Austin
Dr. Norman Hackerman, President
The University of Texas at El Paso
Dr. Joseph R. Smiley, President (effective June 1, 1969)
The University of Texas at Arlington
Dr. Frank Harrison, Acting President
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The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston
Dr. Truman G. Blocker, Jr., President
The University of Texas at Houston
The University of Texas Dental Branch at Houston
Dr. J. V. Olson, Dean
The University of Texas M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute at Houston
Dr. R. Lee Clark, Jr., President
The University of Texas Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences at Houston
Dr. Sumter S. Arnim, Dean
The University of Texas School of Public Health at Houston
Dr. Reuel Stallones, Dean
The University of Texas Medical School at San Antonio
Dr. F. Carter Pannill, Dean
The University of Texas Southwestern Medical School at Dallas
Dr. Charles C. Sprague, Dean
The University of Texas Nursing School (System-wide)
Dr. Marilyn D. Willman, Dean
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS at Austin consists of the College of Arts and Sciences, College of Business
Administration, College of Education, College of Engineering, College of Fine Arts, College of Pharmacy,
School of Architecture, School of Communication, School of Law, Graduate School ( including the Graduate
Schools of Library Science, Social Work, and Nursing), Library, Division of Extension, the University Press,
Bureau of Business Research and various other organized research bureaus and laboratories. The University
of Texas McDonald Observatory at Mount Locke and The University of Texas Marine Science Institute at
Port Aransas are administered by The University of Texas at Austin.
THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY at Austin ranks fifteenth in the number of volumes among the members of the
Association of American Universities and is the largest library in the Southwest. Recent collections and manuscript acquisitions have added materially to source materials for graduate studies. University laboratories
have the latest and best equipment available. The institution is a member of the Association of American
Universities; and, in addition, each of its professional schools is a member of the national accrediting agency
in its particular professional field. Permanent ROTC units of the Army, Navy, and Air Force are maintained
on the Austin campus.
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS at El Paso offers undergraduate degrees in arts and sciences, business administration and engineering as well as the Master's degree in several fields. The University of Texas at Arlington
offers undergraduate degrees in arts and sciences, business administration and engineering and the Master's
degree in several fields. The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston includes the Medical School, a
nursing program, and the following hospitals: John Sealy Hospital, Rosa and Henry Ziegler Hospital, Marvin
Lee Graves Hospital, Children's Hospital, Randall Pavilion, R. Waverly Smith Pavilion, John W. McCullough Outpatient Clinic, and the Moody School for Cerebral Palsied Children. The Southwestern Medical
School at Dallas is located near the Parkland Hospital of the City of Dallas, which is its teaching hospital.
Facilities for the Medical School at San Antonio and its teaching hospital are completed, and in September,
1968, the entering class, was at the San Antonio campus. The institutions in Houston are all located in the
Texas Medical Center in recently constructed and well-equipped buildings.
THERE ARE 93 permanent buildings on the campus at Austin used for classroom, administration, library,
dormitory and service facilities on approximately 275 acres of land owned by the institution. In addition, the
University owns approximately 500 acres of land located near Lake Austin, on a portion of which are located
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recently constructed married student apartments; an additional 393.5 acres seven miles northwest of Austin on
which are situated several buildings known as the Balcones Research Center; and 32.25 acres acquired from
the Federal Government to be used for scientific research. In El Paso there are 35 permanent buildings for
classroom, administration, dormitory and service facilities, and at Arlington there are 30 permanent buildings
for classroom, administration, library, dormitory and service facilities. At Galveston there are 10 permanent
buildings for teaching, research and administration, and several dormitories and apartments as well as the
hospitals listed above.

Enrollment
THE ENROLLMENT at the teaching institutions of The University of Texas System in the fall of 1968 was as
follows:
U. T.-Austin -----------------------------------------------------------------U. T.-El Paso ---------------------------------------------------------------U. T.-Arlington ----·-·----------------·--·--·-----·-----------------------Galveston Medical Branch ---------------------------------------------Dallas Medical School ___ _________________________ ___________ ______________ _
Houston Dental School ---------------------------------------------------San Antonio Medical School ___________________________________________ _
Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences -------------------------Public Health -----------------------------------------------------------------Total ------------------------------------------------------------------------

32,155
10,170
12,556
904
473
434
105
76
1
56,874

·- - ·---

Financial Position
OF THE TOTAL current operating income for educational and general purposes for the fiscal year ended August
31, 1968, $145,411 ,251 was in the form of Current General Funds and $14,077,970 in the form of Current
Restricted Funds. The sources of the income were as follows:
Amount

Per Cent

1. State Appropriations:
General Revenue, direct ---------------------------------------------------State Boards and Agencies ------------------------------------------------

$ 79,167,403
1,490,265

49.6%
0.9

Total State Appropriations ----------------------------------------

$ 80,657,668

50.5 %

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Federal Funds ---------------------------------------------------------------------------Student Fees -----------------------------------------------------------------------------Income from Endowments -------------------------------------------------------Gifts and Grants from Private Sources -------------------------------------Sales and Services -----·--·------------------------------------------------------------·
Organized Activities Relating to Educational Departments ___ _
Other Sources ··-------------------------------------------------------------------------Total ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Does not include transfers of $5,023,750 from Available University Fund

42,542,780
7,985,121
1,483,449*
9,058,237
253,327
11,788,629
5,720,010
$159,489,221

26.7
5.0
0.9
5.7
0.2
7.4
3.6
100.0%

(which is income on Permanent University Fund).
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THE TABLE below reports the assets of The University of Texas System, including all component institutions,
as at August 31, 1968:
ASSETS
I. Current Funds
A. General -----------------------------------------------------------------------B. Contract Research and Services-----------------------------------C. Auxiliary Enterprises ---------------------------------------------------D. Current Restricted Funds --------------------------------------------

$ 22,621,304.78
9,685,883.61
7,216,420.73
15,418,997.28

Total Current Fund As.sets ------------------------------------------

54,942,606.40

II. Loan Fund Assets --------------------------------------------------------------

6,354,666.44

III. Endowment Funds
A. State (Permanent University Fund) ---------------------------B. Other than State ----------------------------------------------------------

528,667,742.42
32,219,387.16

Total Endowment Fund As.sets ------------------------------------

560,887,129.58

IV. Available University Fund ------------------------------------------------

11,007,944.89

V. Plant Funds
A. Unexpended ---------------------------------------------------------------B. Retirement of Indebtedness Funds -----------------------------C. Invested in Plant ----------------------------------------------------------

80,132,096.79
3,626,108.00
358,236,326.14

Total Plant Fund As.sets ----------------------------------------------

441,994,530.93

VI. Agency Funds --------------------------------------------------------------------

1,521,693.29

DEDUCT: Inter-Fund Group Accounts ----------------------------------

15,941,577.93

GRAND TOTAL ASSETS ---------------------------------------------- 1,060,766,993.60
161,055,044.06
Less: Total Liabilities---------------------------------------------------------------FUND BALANCES (i.e. Net Worth) ----------------------------

$899,711,949.54

Outstanding Indebtedness
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM has no bank loans or other unfunded indebtedness outstanding except
current accounts payable. Following is a table showing all bonded indebtedness outstanding and the condition of the unpaid portions thereof as of March 31, 1969. Previously retired or refunded issues have been
omitted from the schedule.
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THE UNIVERSI1Y OF TEXAS SYSTEM
ALL OUTSTANDING BONDED INDEBTEDNESS BY UNITS OF THE SYSTEM
PERMANENT UNIVERSI1Y FUND
Permanent University Fund Refunding Bonds, Series 1958,
2.10%, 2.25% and 2.40%, dated 7/1/58, due serially
7/1/59 through 7/1/69 ............................................................
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1959, 4%, 3¼ %
and 3.4%, dated 7/1/59, due serially 7/1/60 through
7/1/79 ························································································
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1960, 4¼%, 3%
and 3.1 %, dated 7/1/60, due serially 7/1/61 through
7/1/80 ························································································
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1961, 4¼%, 3%
and 3.2%, dated 7/1/61, due serially 7/1/62 through
7/1/81 ························································································
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1962, 2¼%,
2¾ %, 2.9% and 3%, dated 7/1/62, due serially 7/1/63
through 7/1/82 ..........................................................................
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1963, 4¼%,
2¾ %, 2.9% and 3%, dated 7/1/63, due serially 7/1/64
through 7/1/83 ..........................................................................
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1964, 4¼%,
2.8%, 2.9% and 3%, dated 7/1/64, due serially 7/1/65
through 7/1/84 ..........................................................................
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1965, 4¼%,
3.4%, 3% and 3.1 %, dated 7/1/65, due serially 7/1/66
through 7/1/85 ..........................................................................
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series 1966, 4¼%,
3.9%, 3.7% and 3.75%, dated 7/1/66, due serially
7/1/67 through 7/1/86 ............................................................
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1967,
4.40%, 3.60%, 3.70% and 3.75%, dated 7/1/67, due
serially 7/1/68 through 7/1/87 ................................................
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1968,
4¼%, 4%, 4.1 % and 4.2%, dated 7/1/68, due serially
7/1/69 through 7/1/88 ............................................................

Original
Amount Issued

$ 5,076,000

Outstanding
March 31, 1969

Interest &
Sinking Fund
March 31, 1969

600,000

(1)

4,000,000

2,440,000

(1)

5,000,000

3,300,000

(1)

6,000,000

4,230,000

(1)

5,000,000

3,750,000

(1)

4,000,000

3,180,000

(1)

4,000,000

3,360,000

(1)

6,000,000

5,280,000

(1)

11,000,000

10,120,000

(1)

14,000,000

13,440,000

(2)

15,000,000

15,000,000

(2)

$

1 Secured by a first lien on and pledge of the interest of The University of Texas System in the income from the Permanent
University Fund.
2 Secured by a lien on and pledge of the interest of The University of Texas System in the income from the Permanent University Fund, subject only and subordinate to the first lien on and pledge of said interest heretofore created in connection with
all Permanent University Fund Bonds issued prior to 1967 as listed above.

U. T. AUSTIN
University of Texas Hospital Refunding Bonds, 2¼% and
2%, dated 1/1/51, due serially through 1/1/801 ................... .
Dormitory Revenue Bonds, Series 1954, 4%, 2¼%, 2¾%,
2.90% and 3%, dated 9/1/54, due serially from 9/1/57
through 9/1/94 (Simkins, Blanton, Moore, Varsity
Cafeteria) 2 ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••• •• ••••• •• ••• •••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• •• •• •••• • ••••

980,000

470,000

100,074

3,402,000

2,706,000

457,543
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Interest&
Sinking Fund
March 31, 1969

U. T. AUSTIN-(continued)

Original
Amount Issued

Outstanding
March 31, 1969

Dormitory Revenue Bonds, Series 1956, 2¾%, dated
4/1/56, due serially from 4/1/59 through 4/1/96 (Kinsolving) 8 --------------------------------- - -- -- -- - ---------------------------------------------

$ 4,150,000

$ 3,411,000

University of Texas Student Union Revenue Bonds, Series
1958, Series A--$400,000, 4%, 3.40% and 3.50%, dated
10/1/58, due serially 10/1/61 through 10/1/73; Series
B-$1,220,000, 2¼%, dated 10/1/58, due serially
10/1/61 through 10/1/884 ----------------------- - --------------------------------

1,620,000

1,259,000

360,116

Student Housing Revenue Bonds of 1963, 3½%, dated
10/1/63, due serially 10/1/66 through 10/1/20035 _______________ _

1,800,000

1,725,000

94,651

Housing System Revenue Bonds, Series 1967, 5%, 4.4%,
4¼ %, 4%, 4_ l % and 4.15%, dated 1/1/67, due serially
5/1/71 through 5/1/2007 6 --------- -- ---------- - ----------------------------------

16,500,000

16,500,000

716,726

Building Revenue Bond of 1968, 3%, dated 5/1/68, due
serially 5/1/71 through 5/1/20107 ------------------------- - ----------------

520,000

520,000

4,637

Building Revenue Bonds, Series 1969, 6%, 5.80%, 5.40%
and 4.25%, due serially 5/1/72 through 5/1/2005 8 _____________ _

25,000,000

25,000,000

1,539,639

$

486,796

Secured by first lien on and pledge of revenues from compulsory student hospital fee.
Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues from Blanton Dormitory, Simkins Hall, Moore Hall, and Varsity Cafeteria.
8 Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues from Kinsolving Dormitory, plus surplus revenues from debt-free Andrews
and Carothers Dormitories for Women_
~ Series B, originally $1,500,000 but $280,000 cancelled prior to delivery. Secured by first lien on and pledge of revenues from
compulsory student union fee.
5 Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues from 200 apartments for married students.
6 Under construction. Secured by first lien on and pledge of gross revenues of University Housing System.
7 Secured by first lien on and pledge of Gross Revenues from Student Co-op Housing System.
8 Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues of Utility Plant and Gross Student Building Use Fees.
1

2

U. T. EL PASO
Texas Western College, Student Union Revenue Bonds,
Series A of 1967, 2¼%, dated 10/1/67, due serially
10/1/68 through 10/1/87; and Series B of 1967, 6%,
5.8%, 5%, 5.1'% and 5.2%, dated 10/1/67, due serially
10/1/69 through 10/1/2001 1 ----------------------- -----------------------------

3,158,000

3,141,000

118,185

Texas Western College, Student Housing Revenue Bonds
of 1961, Bonds 1-120, 3½% and 3%, dated 10/1/61,
due serially 10/1/64 through 10/1/71; Bond R-1, 3½%,
dated 10/1/61, due serially 10/1/72 through 10/1/2001 2

1,000,000

895,000

105,229

_____ _

1 Secured by first lien on and pledge of student use fees and net revenues of operation of all services afforded. Series A issued
in amount of $458,000 refunding Series 1957; Series B issued in amount of $2,700,000.
2 Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues from project operation.

GALVESTON MEDICAL BRANCH
University of Texas, Medical Branch Dormitory Revenue
Bonds, Series 1955, 4%, 3¼% and 3.3%, dated 9/1/55,
due serially 9/1/57 through 9/1/941 ------- ----------- -- ------- ------------1

2,512,000

Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues from project operation.

2,000,000

379,663
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U. T. ARLINGTON
Student Center Fee Bonds, Series 1960, 4½% and 4%%,
dated 7/1/60, due serially 7/1/62 through 7/1/891 ---------- -·---Gymnasium Fee Bonds, Series 1961, 4½%, 4% and 4¼%,
dated 7/1/61, due serially 7/1/63 through 7/1/90 2 -·---·--··---Athletic Facilities Revenue Note, 1962, 2½%, dated
3/1/62, due serially 3/1/63 through 3/1/748 --·---· -- -----·-·-·····-··
West Campus Dormitory Revenue Notes, Series 1963, 3%,
dated 4/1/63, due serially 4/1/65 through 4/1/79' -----·-·-···---·
Housing System Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1963,
3.375%, 2½%, 3%, 3¼%, 3½% and 3¾%, dated
7/1/63, due serially 7/1/64 through 7/1/93 6 - -- - - -------- -- -·--------Parking Facilities Revenue Bonds, Series 1964, 3¼%,
dated 3/1/64, due serially 3/1/65 through 3/1/79 8 - - --- - ··--··--··
Student Fee Revenue Bonds, Series 1964, 5%, 4%, 3¾%,
3.9% and 0.10%, dated 7/1/64, due serially 7/1/66
7
through 7/1/96 --·-·---··-·-·- - - ·---·---· · ···· ·--·--· - ---·-- -· · -- ··--·-·---·--··--·-Student Fee Revenue Bonds, Series 1965 (Skiles), 3¼%,
dated 7/1/65, due serially 7/1/66 through 7/1/809 _____ ____ __ __ ___
Student Fee Revenue Bonds, Series 1966, 5%, 4.25% and
4.40%, dated 1/1/66, due serially 7/1/68 through 7/1/97 11__
Student Fee Revenue Bonds, Series 1966 (Skiles), 4%,
dated 7/1/66, due serially 7/1/67 through 7/1/949 - ----···--·----Constitutional Tax Bonds, Series 1966, 3.9%, dated
9/1/66, due serially 9/1/68 through 9/1/76 --·----·-·---------------Constitutional Tax Bonds, Series 1967, 3¼%, 3.4% and
3½%, dated 3/1/67, due serially 9/1/68 through 9/1/76 ______
Constitutional Tax Bonds, Series 1967-A, 4%, dated
9/1/67, due serially 9/1/68 through 9/1/77 --··---------------------Student Fee Revenue Bond, Series 1968, 3%, dated
7/1/68, due serially 7/1/71 through 7/1/98 ----·-------------------

Original

Amount Issued

$

600,000

Outstanding

March 31, 1969

$

516,000

Interest&

Sinking Fund

March 31, 1969

$

85,200

650,000

571,000

88,802

125,000

57,500

16

75,000

58,175

25

1,806,000

1,641,000

70,331

350,000

256,000

13,475

3,250,000

3,080,000

325,000

275,000

1,750,000

1,720,000

(8)

1,100,000

1,075,000

(10)

1,000,000

960,000

4,500,000

4,325,000

(12)

3,490,000

3,405,000

(12)

1,285,000

1,285,000

(8)

(8)

(10)

(12)

Secured by first lien on student center use fees.
Secured by first lien on gymnasium use fees.
Secured by net revenues from certain athletic facilities.
'Secured by net revenues from West Campus housing and dining facilities.
5 Secured by net revenues from dormitories for 604 men and 339 women.
8 Secured by revenues from parking fees.
7 Secured by first lien on auditorium and hospital use fees.
.
.
8 Interest and Sinking Funds for Student Fee Revenue Bonds-Senes 1964, 1966 and 1968 combmed. Total as of 3/31/69$245,797.
9 Secured by first lien on building use fee pursuant to ~- 2564-c VCS.
.
10 Interest and Sinking Funds for Skiles Act Bo_nd~Senes 1965_ and 1966 combmed. Total as of 3/31/69--;-,$230,750.
11 Secured by first lien on library use fee, auditonum and hospital use fee and student center we fee (subJect to Student Center
Fee Bonds, Series 1960).
.
. .
12 Payable through the State Comptroller's Office from allocation to U. T. Arlington of Constitutional Tax Funds.
1

2

8

'It

l
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C. GENERAL INFORMATION
The Texas A&M University System

Administration
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM is the land-grant college organization for Texas. It is a state-wide organization for teaching, research and extension work in Agriculture and Engineering and in such related fields
as the Legislature assigns to it from time to time. Its duties as an agency of the State are clearly defined in the
Constitution and Laws of Texas. The System is supported by state appropriations, state endowment, private endowment and gifts, Federal appropriations, students' fees, sales and services, and revenues derived from other
sources. The System includes one State University, two State colleges, a technical institute, a Maritime Academy, and seven State-wide agencies. Its government is vested in a board of nine directors, who serve without
pay and who are appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate. Three directors are appointed each
two years for six-year terms of office.
THE MEMBERS of the Board of Directors as of May 1, 1969, were as follows:
Mr. Clyde H. Wells, President, Granbury, Texas
Dr. A. P. Beutel, Vice President, Lake Jackson, Texas
Mr. L. F. Peterson, Fort Worth, Texas
Mr. S. B. Whittenburg, Amarillo, Texas
Mr. Ford D. Albritton, Jr., Bryan, Texas
Mr. Sterling C. Evans, Houston, Texas
Mr. Wofford Cain, Dallas, Texas
Mr. H. C. Heldenfels, Corpus Christi, Texas
Mr. Peyton McKnight, Jr., Tyler, Texas
THE PRINCIPAL officers of the general administrative offices of the System are as follows:
Dr. Earl Rudder, President
Dr. John C. Calhoun, Jr., Vice President for Programs
Mr. W. C. Freeman, Vice President and Comptroller

Organization
THE FOLLOWING is a list of the colleges, services and agencies of The Texas A&M University System, with the
administrative head of each shown:
Texas A&M University
Dr. Earl Rudder, President
Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas
Dr. A. I. Thomas, President
Tarleton State College
Dr. W. 0. Trogdon, President
Texas Maritime Academy
Admiral James D. Craik, U.S. Coast Guard (Retired) Superintendent
James Connally Technical Institute
Dr. Roy W. Dugger, Director
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
Dr. H. 0. Kunkel, Acting Director
Texas Agricultural Extension Service and Rodent and Predatory Animal Control Service
Mr. John C. Hutchison, Director
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Texas Forest Service
Mr. Paul R. Kramer, Director
Texas Engineering Extension Service
Mr. H. D. Bearden, Director
Texas Engineering Experiment Station
Mr. Fred J. Benson, Director
Texas Transportation Institute
Mr. Charles J. Keese, Director
THE BUDGET for The Texas A&M University System for the current fiscal year is slightly over $106,000,000,
including expenditure of funds derived from gifts and grants and from other sources. The System has over
6,700 full-time employees and owns in campuses, farms, timberland, etc., over 38,000 acres of Texas land.
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY offers both undergraduate and graduate instruction in Agriculture and Engineering
and related fields, as well as instruction in Geoscience, Science, the Arts, Architecture, Veterinary Medicine,
Business, Education, Marine Engineering, and Transportation. The Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas offers instruction at both undergraduate and graduate levels in Agriculture, Engineering, and
related fields, and training in Home Economics and Teacher Education. The Tarleton State College places its
greater emphasis on Agriculture and Liberal Arts.
EAcH OF THE COLLEGES has its own campus and physical plant which, in addition to its research and educational facilities, includes dormitories, laundries, hospitals, student centers and other facilities. The buildings
and facilities of the colleges and services of the System are carried at a cost of approximately $167,000,000.

Enrollment
THE ENROLLMENT at Texas A&M University and the Colleges of The Texas A&M University System in
the fall of 1968 was as follows:
Texas A&M University------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 12,867
Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas ___________________ _ 4,091
2,454
Tarleton State College -----------------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL ---------------------------------·-···--------------------------------------------------

19,412
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Financial Position
THE CURRENT funds income of The Texas A&M University System for the fiscal year ended August 31, 1968,
was as follows:
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
1. State Appropriations ---------------------------------------------------------------- $17,084,832.00
2. Student Fees ---------------------------------------------------------------------------2,071,856.04
3. Income from State Endowment ---------------------------------------------6,857,394.08*
4. Restricted Funds ---------------------------------------------------------------------4,976,670.04
5. Sales and Services -------------------------------------------------------------------215,077.79
6. Other Sources -------------------------------------------------------------------------610,849.48
Total Education and General -----------------------------------------7. Auxiliary Enterprises and Activities (Dining Halls, Dormitories, College Store, Laundry, etc.) ----------------------------------------

31,816,679.43
10,272,415.45

TOTAL TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY ------------------------------------ 42,089,094.88
619,979.89
TEXAS MARITIME ACADEMY -----------------------------------------JAMES CONNALLY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE ____ _________ _ 8,796,238.88
3,020,524.90
TARLETON STATE COLLEGE -------------------------------------------PRAIRIE VIEW A. AND M. COLLEGE OF TEXAS _______ _ 7,972,060.34
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION _____ _ 10,794,833.43
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE ___ ____ _ 9,369,515.30
2,031,201.24
TEXAS FOREST SERVICE -------------------------------------------------T EXAS E NGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION _______ _ 3,382,271.42
TEXAS ENGINEERING EXTENSION SERVICE ___________ _ 1,059,833.50
1,701,734.79
T EXAS TRANSPORTATION INSTITUTE -----------------------THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL OFFICES -----------2,7 16,924.58
GRAND TOTAL THE TEXAS A&M
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM ---------------------------------------------- $93,554,213.15

*Seepage 7 for statement of the apportionment of the income from Permanent University F und as between The University of
Texas System and The Texas A&M University System.
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The Assets of The Texas A&M University System as at August 31, 1968, were as follows:
ASSETS
I. CURRENT FUNDS
A. General --------·-·---··-··--····· ······-···-·--····---------·-······---··-····--·····
B. Service Departments ·-··········--·--·······-···························-·--··
C. Revolving Funds ················-···-·-····---·--···--·-···-···-··--··········
D. Auxiliary Enterprises ··············----··--··---·······--···········-·---·-··
E. Restricted Funds ··-·-···········-··-··--··-·-·-···-----·--····-·-···-·········
Total Current Funds Assets -·-·······-···············-··········-··
II. LOAN FUNDS ···-·············-·······-············································
III. ENDOWMENT FUNDS
A. State ---··-··-·········--···-·······--·-···-·-·----·-··---····-·-····-·····-···········
B. Other than State ····-···········--·····················--·····-··········-······

$

8,707,393.69
2,412,018.14
3,876,444.95
8,424,824.89
9,826,376.56
$ 33,247,058.23
2,136,822.58

*

3,313,321.34
3,313,321.34

Total Endowment Fund Assets···-··---·---··--······-····-······
IV. PLANT FUNDS
A. Unexpended
Available A&M University Fund ·-··-····---····-·-····-······-··--Other Plant Funds ···-········--··-----··-·--··--·---·······-·················

10,574,262.09
24,812,562.12

Total Unexpended Plant Funds ··-·-··········-················
B. For Retirement of Indebtedness ·-··---·-·-----·-·--········-·····-····C. Invested in Plant ·······················-·-····--··----·-······················

35,386,824.21
2,131,283.24
167,574,802.02

Total Plant Funds Assets ·········--··---··-···-··-······-·······-·-V. AGENCY FUNDS ················-·-···-·····----············--················--

205,092,909.47
474,100.67

GRAND TOTAL ASSETS ···---··-··································Less: Total Liabilities ············-···············----····-··--···-····-····

244,264,212.29
23,591,223.48

FUND BALANCES (i.e., Net Worth) ····················-···

$220,672,988.81

* The Texas A&M University System shares in the income from the Permanent University Fund which Fund as of August 31,
1968, was carried on the books of The University of Texas System at $528, 667,742.42.

Outstanding Indebtedness
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY System has no bank loans or other unfunded indebtedness as of March 31,
1969. Following is a table showing all funded indebtedness outstanding and the condition of the unpaid portions
thereof as of March 31, 1969. Previously retired or refunded issues have been omitted from the schedule.
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
ALL OUTSTANDING BONDED INDEBTEDNESS BY UNITS OF THE SYSTEM
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND
Permanent University Fund Refrmding Bonds, Series of
1958, 2¼ % and 2.30%, due serially through 7/1/691 -······ ·····
Permanent University Frmd Bonds, Series of 1958, 4%,
2½% and 2.70%, due serially through 7/1/781 ······-·· ······ ·····
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series of 1959, 4%,
3.25% and 3.40%, due serially through 7/1/791 ··· · ·-··--···- ··-·-·

Original
Amount Issued

$ 2,775,000

Outstanding
March 31, 1969

$

300,000

Interest &
Sinking Fund
March 31, 1969

$

303,834

5,000,000

2,725,000

286,887

6,000,000

3,660,000

362,062
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Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series of 1961, 4.50%,
3% and 3.20%, due serially through 7/1/81 1 __ __ ___ _______ ____ ___ __ _
Permanent University Fund Bonds, Series of 1962, 2.50%,
2.75%, 2.90% and 3%, due serially through 7/1/82 1 _____ ______ _
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series of 1967,
4.40%, 3.60%, 3.70% and 3.75%, due serially through
7/1/87 2 - ------- --- - -- - - - --------------- - -- --- ---- --- -------- - ---- -- ---- - ------------ --- ---- ---Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series of 1968,
4 7/ 8% , 4%, 4.10% and 4.20% due serially through
7/1/88 2 --------------- - ------------- - ------------- ---- -- ----- -- ----------------- - - -- ---- -- - --

Interest &
Sinking Fund
March 31, 1969

Original
Amount Issued

Outstanding
March 31, 1969

$ 5,000,000

$ 3,525,000

5,000,000

3,750,000

278,900

10,000,000

9,600,000

583,950

5,000,000

5,000,000

307,218

220,000

136,000

46,091

2,160,000

1,822,000

490,256

2,500,000

2,100,000

330,788

4,743,000

4,548,000

628,844

2,200,000

2,155,000

63,609

800,000

780,000

79,930

400,000

350,000

1,501

2,000,000

2,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

$

279,443

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY (At College Station)
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas Press Building Revenue Bonds, Series of 1954, 3.1 %, due serially
through 10/1/83 8 - ----- -- --- ---- --- --- --- - ----- -- - - - --- -- - -- - --------- - -- - - -- ------- - -Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas Student
Family Apartment Revenue Bonds, Series of 1959,
21/8 %, due serially through 4/1/964 -- - --- ------------ - - - -- - --- --- ---------Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas Power
Plant Revenue Bonds, Series of 1963, 3¾%, 3%, 3¼%
and 3¾%, due serially through 7/1/83 5 - ------- - --- - -- - ---- -----------Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas Building
Revenue Bonds, Series of 1963, 3½%, due serially
through 4/1/03 4 - ------ - ---- - -- - ---- - --- --- - - -- --- - ----- -- -- - --- -------- - - ---- - - ---·---Texas A&M University Student Fee Revenue Bonds, Series
of 1966, 5% and 4¼ %, due serially through 7/1/05 6 ________ ___ _
Texas A&M University Student Fee Revenue Bonds, Series
of 1966A, 5%, 4.50%, 4.55% and 4.60%, due serially
through 7/1/90 7 -------- - -------------- - --- - ---- - --- - ----- --- -------- --- -- - --- - - - ------Texas A&M University Athletic Facilities Revenue Bonds,
Series of 1966, 4½%, due serially through 10/1/798 ___ ________ _
Texas A&M University Housing System Revenue Bonds,
Series of 1966, 5%, 4.40% and 4.25%, due serially
through 6/1/98 4 -------------------- - --------------------------------------- - --- -------Texas A&M University Housing System Revenue Bonds,
Series of 1967, 6%, 4.50%, 4.75%, 4.90% and 5.00%,
due serially through 6/1/98 8 ------------------------------------------- ----- - -··

138,584*

* Interest and Sinking Fund for Housing System Revenue Bonds, Series 1966 and 1967.
TARLETON STATE COLLEGE (At Stephenville)
Tarleton State College Dormitory Revenue Bonds, Series
of 1952, 3.25%, 3.40% and 3.50%, due serially through
6/1/79 4 --- - ------------ - ---------------------------- - -------- - - - ------------------ - ------ ---- - Tarleton State College Dormitory Revenue Bonds, Series
of 1961, 3½%, due serially through 10/1/71'•9 --------------- ----·
Tarleton State College Housing System Revenue Bonds,
Series of 1967, Series A 21/8%, Series B 3½%, Series C
3% and Series D 4¾%, due serially through 4/1/07 4 ---- - -- -----

300,000

164,000

63,323

400,000

33,000

34,726

1,700,000

1,700,000

87,098
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Original
Amount Issued

Tarleton State College Building Use Fee Revenue Bonds,
Series of 1967, 4.75%, due serially through 6/1/9210 ____ ____ ___ _
Tarleton State College Student Tuition Fee Revenue
Bonds, Series of 1967, 4. 75%, due serially through 6/1/9811__

$

160,000

Outstanding
March 31, 1969

$

160,000

Interest &
Sinking Fund
March 31, 1969

$

5,365

250,000

250,000

1,800,000

1,283,000

476,294

2,500,000

2,383,000

131,848

300,000

240,000

35,992

400,000

395,000

72,475

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL
COLLEGE OF TEXAS (At Prairie View)
Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College of
Texas Construction and Refunding Revenue Bonds,
Series of 1953A and 1953B, 3%, 3.5%, 3.3%, 3.1% and
4%, due serially through 12/1/844 --- ----- --- ------- ---- - - - - ------ ---- - - - -- Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College of
Texas Dormitory Revenue Bonds, Series of 1964, 3%%,
due serially through 4/1/044 -------- - --- - ------- - -- --- -- - -- - ---- - ------ --------Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College of
Texas Power Plant Revenue Bonds, Series of 1965, 3%,
due serially through 5/1 /77 6 ------ - - -- --------- - ---------- - - --- ---- - ------ --- -- Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College of
Texas Student Fee Revenue Bonds, Series of 1967, 5%,
4%, 4.10% and 4.15%, due serially through 8/1/9410 ________ __

1 Secured by first lien on and pledge of the interest of The Texas A&M University System in the income from the Permanent
University Fund.
2 Secured by lien on and pledge of the interest of The Texas A&M University System in the income from the Permanent University Fund, subject only and subordinate to the first lien on and pledge of said interest heretofore created in connection with all
Permanent University Fund Bonds issued prior to 1967 as listed above.
8 Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues derived from operations of the A&M Press.
4 Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues derived from specific housing and dining hall operations.
5 Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues derived from operations of Power Plants.
6 Secured by pledge of Coliseum and Library Use Fee charged all students attending the University.
7 Secured by pledge of Stadium Use Fee charged all students a ttending the University.
8 Secured by first lien on and pledge of net revenues derived from intercollegiate athletic events.
9 Refunded in part by Series B of Tarleton State College Housing System Revenue Bonds, Series of 1967, in the amount of
$318,000.
10 Secured by pledge of Library Use Fee charged all students attending the College.
11 Secured by first lien on and pledge of a Building Use Fee charged all tuition-paying students attending the College,

--

-

-

-----The Texas A&M University Cyclotron Building which houses one of the largest
and most advanced designed cyclotrons in the United States

BID FORM
Date........................................
To: The Board of Regents of The University of Texas System
The Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System
Address: Care of Floyd 0. Shelton, Executive Director
Investments, Trusts and Lands
The University of Texas System
Austin, Texas 78712
Gentlemen:
In accordance with the Notice of Sale, dated June 6, 1969, we will pay par and accrued interest to the
date of delivery, plus the premium as indicated below, for the following bonds: (Fill in blanks for which
bids are made)
A. SEPARATE BID ON
$7,000,000 par value Board of Regents of The University of Texas System Permanent University Fund
Bonds, New Series 1969, dated July 1, 1969:
FOR BONDS MATURING
COUPON RATE
1970 through ........
................................ %
........ through ........
................................ %
........ through ........
................................ %
........ through ........
................................ %
........ through ........
................................ %
Premium ............................................................................................$........................... .
Net Interest Cost* ............................................................................$............................
Weighted Average Annual Interest Ratet ........................................ ........................ %
B. SEPARATE BID ON
$5,000,000 par value Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System Permanent University
Fund Bonds, New Series 1969, dated July 1, 1969:
FOR BONDS MATURING
.
COUPON RATE
1970 through........
................................ %
........ through ........
................................ %
........ through........
................................ %
........ through........
................................ %
........ through ........
................................ %
Premium ............................................................................................$............................
Net Interest Cost* ............................................................................$........................... .
Weighted Average Annual Interest Ratet ....................................... ........................ %

For

Drawn On

Check No.

Amount of check

U. T. Bonds ............ $140,000
A&M Bonds .............. 100,000
Name of Firm or Syndicate:
Signed by:
Address:

If bid (s) here made ( is, are) not accepted, abovedescribed check (s) should be returned to
(Name)

(Address)

Good faith check(s) returned to bidder this

......... day of June, 1969.

* Comparison of bids will be made by taking the net interest cost at the rates named in the bids calculated to the scheduled
maturity date.
t Shown for information only.

Agenda It em No.
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ACCEPTANCE OF BID FOR PA YING AGENT FOR $5,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&tM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS
NEW SERIES 1969

Attached as "Exhibit A" is Notice to Texas Banks with Assets of
$100,000,000 requesting proposals for paying agency in connection with
the $S, 000, 000 Board of Directors of The Texas A&tM University System
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1969.
The proposals from Texas banks will be opened on June 18, 1969,
and a tabulation of the proposals will be submitted to the Board on June 20,
1969. After the Board has considered the bid tabulation, the following resolution would be in order:
The proposal of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to act as paying agent for the $S, 000, 000 Board of Directors
of The Texas A&tM University System Permanent University
Fund Bonds, New Series 1969, is hereby accepted. The
is hereby designated as the New York paying agent, and
is designated as the Chicago paying agent for this issue.

y submitted,

W. C. Freeman
Vice President
and Comptroller
Approval Recommended:

.GlNAL SIGNED BY

EARL RUDDER
President

June 6, 1969

$7,000,000
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM
AND
$5,000,000
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS - NEW SERIES 1969
NOTICE TO TEXAS BANKS (WITH ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $100,000,000)
CONCERNING PAYING AGENCY

Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 p.m., Central Daylight
Time, June 18, 1969, by the governing boards of the institutions herein named
for paying agency of the above bonds.
Advance copies of proposed Resolutions for the two issues are enclosed .
On the date the bonds are sold, which is scheduled for June 20,
1969, the respective governing boards will select a Texas bank with assets in
excess of $100,000,000 as paying agent and a New York bank and a Chicago
bank as co-paying agents. The New York and Chicago co-paying agents are to
be selected by the Texas bank.
The Texas paying agent selected will have deposited with it, under
the terms of the Bond Resolution, at least 30 days in advance of each paying
date, the full amount of money required to meet principal and interest payments
next coming due; such deposits are to be secured by a pledge of the Texas paying
agent with a trustee bank or deposit in its Trust Department of obligations of,
or obligations, the principal of and interest on which are guaranteed by the
United States of America, or of direct obligations of the Federal Intermediate
Credit Ban k, Federal Land Banks, Federal National Mortgage Association,
Federal Home Loan Ban ks , or Banks for Cooperatives at all times equal to such
deposits.
The Texas bank will be required to make necessary arrangements with
the New York paying agent a nd the Chicago paying agent for payment of such
coupons and maturing bonds as may be presented to such banks. The paying agency
fee charged by the New York and Chicago paying agents shall be pa id by the
Texas paying agent out of its overall paying agency fee, which fee shall be in
full for all services rendered and for all expenses incurred, including counsel
fees, by a 11 agents named .

Bids shou Id be submitted on the accompanying form so far as practicable, but departures therefrom may be made where necessary to show in any
instance the actua I net charges for ~cting as paying agent. Al I bids sha 11 be
delivered or mailed in a sealed envelope plainly marked as a "Sealed Bid for
Paying Agency" so that it can be readily identified. All such bids should be addressed to the Board of Regents of the University of Texas System and/or the Board
of Directors of The Texas A&M University System and mailed or delivered to
Floyd O. Shelton, Executive Director, Investments, Trusts and Lands, The
University of Texas System, /v\ain Building 205, P.O. Box 7968, Austin, Texas,
78712.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive any and
all irregularities. Inquiries may be made of either of the undersigned.

Floyd O. Shelton, Executive Director
Investments, Trusts and Lands
The University of Texas System
P.O. Box 7968
Austin, Texas 78712

W. C. Freeman, Vice President and
Comptroller
The Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas
77843

Austin, Texas
June 6, 1969

OFFICIAL BID FORM
Date
TO

The Board of Regents of The University of Texas System
The Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System

ADDRESS:

Care of Floyd O. Shelton
Executive Director
Investments, Trusts and Lands
The University of Texas System
P.O. Box 7968
Austin, Texas
78712

Gentlemen:
In accordance with the Notice to Texas Banks, dated June 6, 1969, we bid the
following rates for Paying Agency for the following issues:
$7,000,000 Board of Regents of The University of Texas System
Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1969
(I) We wil I charge the Board of Regents --.-----:---:--:--:--c;:
per coupon pa id and _ _ _ _ c;: per bond pa id . *

(2) We wil I pay to the Board of Regents the sum of
$-,-----=--__,.and will make no charge to the Board
of Regents for the payment of said coupons or bonds.*
$5,000,000 Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University
System Permanent University Fund Bonds, New Series 1969

(I) We wil I charge the Board of Di rectors --.---,---.,....,,......,...<::
per coupon paid and _ _ _ _ _ c;: per bond paid.*

(2) We will pay to the Board of Directors the sum of
$..,,...,,,-.-----=--...,and will make no charge to the Board
of Directors for the payment of said coupons or bonds.*
*(NOTE TO BIDDER: Either Paragraph (I) or Paragraph (2) should be used.)
We understand that if we are selected as Paying Agent we sha II, in accordance
with the Resolutions authorizing said bonds, totally destroy paid bonds and coupons
and furnish the respective Boards with an appropriate certificate of destruction
covering the bonds and coupons thus destroyed.
If we are selected as Texas Paying Agent, the following are to be named as
Co-Paying Agents:
Chicago Paying Agent:

New York Paying Agent:

(Name of Ban k)
By:

(Title)
(Address)

Agenda Item No.

~

ACCEPTANCE OF BID FOR PRINTING OF THE $5,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS
NEW SERIES 1969

Attached as II Exhibit A" is the material submitted to bond printing
firms requesting proposals for printing the $5, 000, 000 Board of Directors
of The Texas A&M University System Permanent University Fund Bonds,
New Series 1969.
The bids will be received on June 18, 1969, and a tabulation of the
bids will be submitted to the Board on June 20, 1969. After the bid tabulation has been considered by the Board, the following resolution would
be in order:

in the
The bid of
amount of $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ is hereby accepted for
printing the $5,000, 000 Board of Directors of The
Texas A&M University System Permanent University
Fund Bonds, New Series 1969, in denominations of
$5,000.00.

-·

W. C. Freeman
Vice President
and Comptroller
Approval Recommended:
ORIGINAL IG ED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

June 6, 1969

Agenda Item No.

c:2...~

APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS TO COVER LEGAL FEES AND
OTHER COSTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE $5,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS
NEW SERIES 1969

Expenses in connection with the $5, 000, 000 Permanent University
Fund Bond Issue, New Series 1969, include attorney fees, plus out-ofpocket expenses, printing of bonds, advertising sale of issue, printing
Notice of Sale and Prospectus, and mailing costs of the Prospectus.
These costs are estimated at $10, 000. 00.

The following resolution is recommended:

Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000. 00)is hereby
appropriated from the Permanent University Fund Bond
Proceeds for bond attorney fees, advertising costs, printing and other miscellaneous expenses in connection with
the issuance of the $5, 000, 000 Board of Directors of
The Texas A&M University System Permanent University
Fund Bonds, New Series 1969.

y submitted,

W. C. Freeman
Vice President
and Comptroller

Approval R ecominended:
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

June 6, 1969

$

A

AGENDA ITEM NO.
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS
June 9, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University Syst em
College Station, Texas
Subject:

Student Facility Us e Fee

Recently the 61st Legislature, Regular Session, e nacted Senate Bill
847, which authorized the governing boards of "any state supported
institution of higher education" to charge its students a Facility
Use Fee of not more than $10 per semester. In approving the General
Appropriation Bill the legislature included revenues produced from
this fee in determining the amount of "Other Educational and General"
income. It is, therefore, reconmended that the academic institutions
of The Texas A&M University System be authoriz ed to collect this
Facilty Use Fee effective with the Fall Semester 1969.
The following minute order is suggested:
"The Presidents of Texas A&M University, Tarleton State
College, Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College,
and the Superintendent of Texas Maritime Academy shall
collect from each undergraduate student registered for
twelve or more semester hours and from each graduate
student registered for nine or more seme ster hours a
Facility Use Fee of $10 per semester effective September
1, 1969, as authorized by Senate Bill 847, 61st Legislature,
Regular Session."
Respectfully submitted,

Signed by
T. D. Cherry

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED
Original Signed by
W . C. Freeman

Vice President and Comptroller
OBI n ·>..1 • G . . :C:D BY
EA!I.L RUDD.ER

President

T. D. Cherry
Vice President f or Business Affairs

AGENDA ITEi-1 NO.

~

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS
President Earl Rudder
The Texas .A&M University System
Campus

Re: Increase Fee for Student
· Identification Card

Dear President Rudder:
Beginning in the Fall Semester 1968 all students registering at Texas A&M
University were issued a new type of student identification card at a cost
of one dollar ($1.00) per card. This card contains a clear color photo
print which is laminated in a new type of plastic developed for security
measures. The present charge of one dollar ($1.00) is not adequate to
cover the cost of the material and labor required to produce the card. I
recommend that the charge of one dollar be increased to two dollars (~.00)
and that the present charge of fifty cents for a temporary card be increased to one dollar ($1.00) to aid in covering additional cost.
A number of students lose their identification cards during the academic
year. It is extremely expensive to produce a smali quantity of these cards
for replacement purposes. Therefore, it is recommended that the replacement cost for the permanent identification card be increased to four dollars

($4.00).
The following Minute Order is suggested:
"Effective September 1, 1969 the Board of Directors of
the Texas A&M University System has authorized Texas
A&M University to increase the student identification
card fee to two dollars ($2.00) for the permanent card
and one dollar ($1.00) for the temporary card . .A fee
of four dollars ($4.00) will be charged for replacement
of the pe~anent identification card."

APPIDV.AL RECOMMENDED:

Original signed by
H. R Byers
Academ.ic Vice President

H. R. Byer;:, .A~d~l/UC Vice President
.)J .,
,

T. o. Cherry
T. D. Cherry, Vice President
for BQsiness Affairs

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

Earl Rudder, President
Texas A&M University

~ c......__

AGENDA ITEM NO.
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS
June 9, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas
Subject:

Penalty for late payment of installments

Dear President Rudder:
By Minute Order No. 31-49 the Board of Directors approved a late
payment penalty of $1 per day for each day an installment payment
was delinquent with a maximum penalty of $5 to be collected on each
late installment payment. This penalty has been effectively used
for the past twenty years. However, we are now finding that many
of our students do not mind paying the $5 maximum penalty as now
set, and will delay the payment of their board installments for many
days beyond their due date, thus necessitating considerable correspondence and other action by a number of employees on the Campus to eventually
effect collection. It is, therefore, recommended that this $5 maximum be
increased to $10.
The following minute order is suggested:
"Effective September 1, 1969 the President of Texas A&M
University shall collect a fee of $1 per day for each
day an installment payment is delinquent, with a maximum
penalty of $10. Students who are more than ten days
delinquent with installment payments will be dropped
from the rolls of the University.
Respectfully submitted

Signed by
T. D. Cherry
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED
Original Signed by
W. C. Freeman
Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

T. D. Cherry
Vice President for Business Affairs

AGENDA ITEM NO.

j

s

TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
June 5, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
Campus
Subject:

Appropriation of TEES Unappropriated Funds

Dear President Rudder:
In its program to develop research facilities at the Texas A&M
Research Annex, the Engineering Experiment Station desires to improve
the interior of building 7046, the hangar that is used as the Flight
Mechanics Laboratory. The desired improvement includes completion
of six new rooms plus the remodeling of five existing rooms in this
large hangar, as well as providing heating and air conditioning for
this space, It has been estimated by the System Architect that the
desired work will cost slightly in excess of $40,000. We propose
to fund this improvement project wit h resources of the Engineering
Experiment Station. The present Unappropriated balance of the
Station is adequate to make these funds available. This, therefore,
is to request appropriation by the Board of Directors of $42,000
from TEES Unappropriated Income for use in this project. The
following Minute Order is suggested:
Funds in the amount of $42,000 from the Unappropriated
balance of the Texas Engineering Experiment Station, for use
in remodeling and improving building 7046 in order that it
may better serve research needs, is hereby appropriated.
Respectfully submitted,

Original Signed By
Fred J. Benson
Fred J. Benson
Director
APPROVAL RECOMM,ENDED:

Signed by
D. Cherry

:r.

Vice President for Business Affairs
ORIGINAL SIGNED ~y
EARL RUDDEB

President

AGENDA ITEM NO .

.,:9 J;

'TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

'filexns ~aritime ~a~e~
~
Office of

GALVESTON. TEXAS

77!5!50

May 22, 1969

THE SUPERINTENDENT

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
Office of the President
College Station, Texas
Re: Parking Fee
Dear President Rudder:
By February 1970, a parking lot will have been constructed on the Mitchell .
Campus in the vicinity of the docking area of the T /S TEXAS CLIPPER.
Upkeep of this parking lot will become the responsibility of the University
upon acceptance from the contractor. It is therefore, respectively, requested that a parking fee of $5. 00, per semester, be authorized, effective
Feb rua ry 1 , 197 0 .
The following Minute Order is suggested:
"Effective February 1, 1970. A_ parking fee of five (5) dollars per semester
is authorized for use of parking lots for students, faculty, and staff, es tablished on the Mitchell Campus. The funds derived to be used for maintenance and/or establishment of new parking facilities. 11
Respectfully submitted,

}M.ti~;;f
t
Approval Recommended:

OR1G1NAL SJ.GNED BY

EARL RUDDER
President, Texas A&M University

~upe rintendent

AGENDA ITEM NO.

n9 -:;;-

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

'filexa5 ~arifime J\aroenrg

•

GALVESTON , TEXAS

77!5!50

Office of

TH E S U PERINT ENDENT

May 22, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
Office of the President
College Station, Texas
Re: Appropriations of Unappropriated
Income for Purchase of Physics
Laboratory Equipment.
Dear President Rudder:
Th e unappropriated income balance of the Texas Maritime Academy as
of S e ptember 1, 1968, was $17,438.08.
In the 1969-1970 school year it will be necessary to teach courses in
Physics at the Galveston campus. This entails updating the present
ra t her inadequate laboratory equipment. It is projected that the cost
will b e $17,776.00.
The following Minute Order is suggested:
The President of Texas A&M University is authorized to transfer
funds in the amount of $17,438.08 from Unappropriated Funds of
Texas Maritime Academy to Account No. 34120, Instructional, of
Texas Maritime Academy for the purpose of updating the Physics
laboratory equipment. 11
11

Respectfully submitted,
,/.

/&

I;
L -

~·/{,'.,(I

·/

J. D. Craik
/ Superintendent
Approval recommended:
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President, Texas A&M University

AGENDA ITEM N O . ~
PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas
June 6, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas

Re : Appropriation for Equipment and Rehabilitation
of Dormitories

Dear President Rudder ·
We wish to continue the program. of up-grading the old
dormitories . This will include window repairs and
re finishing, replacement of obsolete and damaged furniti.1re . An appropriation is recommended to proceed with
the work by using local maintenance forces.
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "$55,000 is hereby
appropriated from Account 40-294 Dormitory
Re serve-Pledged System for dormitory equipment and rehabilitation. The repair work
will be done by local forces."
Respectfully submitted,

I

l'vir

""

Alvin I. Thomas
President
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:
Original Signed by

W. C. Freeman

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President, Texas A&M University System

JAMES CONN.ALLY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Office of the Director
June 11, 1969
President Earl Rudder
The Texas .A&M University System
College Station, Texas
Re:

.Appropriation of Funds for .Administration and Instruction
at the Harlingen and .Amarillo Campuses

Dear President Rudder :
.Account 274 - Unappropriated Income (James Connally Technical Institute)
shows a current balance of $58,708.24 . Part of this income needs to be
appropriated so it can be used for critical needs during the current
fiscal year.
The Legislature , by House Bill 137, has authorized campuses in Cameron
and Potter Counties and has appropriated funds for operating these
campuses during fiscal 1970. Funds are needed to employ administrative,
student service and instructional personnel and to buy equipment during
the current fiscal year to begin preparations for classes to be started
in September . Present plans include the employment of an Admissions
Officer-Couns~lor, an Accountant, a Buyer, a secretary and a clerk-typist
for administration and student services plus four or five instructional
personnel at Harlingen, and an instructional-supervisor, one or two
instructors and a secretary at Amarillo. Plans also call for the purchase
of office equipment and office and teaching supplies at each location.
The separation of the Institute from the Texas A&M University System will
place a burden on the administrative and accounting staffs of both the
Institute and the University during planning of the change-over of responsibilities . If funds are available, much of this burden can be alleviated
by employing competent consulting help for a brief period. A consulting
firm, highly competent in the field of business systems analysis and
implementation , is available in Waco and can make per&onnel available as
required. Therefore, the following Minute Order is suggested:
"$13,000 is hereby appropriated from Account 274 - Unappropriated
Income (James Connally Technical Institute) for Administration and
Student Services and $13,000 is hereby appropriated from the same
account to Resident Instruction."
Respectfully submitted,

~~ vi-.__~ /4.
for

L{, &, /---(-

Roy W. Dugger
Vice President and Director

Approval Recommended:
Origina~, .
W. C. Freeman

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

Fresident , ~exas A&M Universi~y System

FACILITIES PLANNING A~D CONSTRUC1ION
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4-t
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4-u
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AGEITDA ITEM l+ - a
Board Nee ting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Cancellation of Unexpended Balances of Appropriations

In the Suge;ested Uinute Order below are shm•m the amounts of various
appropriations which remain unexpended after the work for which funds
were appropriated has been completed or discontinued.. It is recoIJLr:1ended
that these unexpended balances be cancelled and the funds reverted or
transferred to the accounts indicated .
SUGGESTED MHTUTE ORDER: ''The following balances of appropriations
remaining unexpended are cancelled and the funds reverted to the
source accounts from which the appropriations were made."
Ul'IBXPmIDED BALA?TCE OF ACCOUHTS

TO BE TRANSFERRED TO

ACCOUFT
HUMBER

ACCOUNT

1'M-IBER

1-1592

17206

Plant Maintenance Bldg .
No . 30181-833

$2,417 . 08

17200

4-1579

19802

Repairs to
1,iachine Shop

1,887 . 28

0175

Unappropriated
Income

19803

Repairs to
Engineering
Building

1,271.38

0175

Unappropriated
Income

69226

rursing School
Building

1,447 . 04

22235

ICA-Liberia Overhead

69225

Repair Student
Aid Building

1,123 .92

22235

ICA-Liberia Overhead

PROJECT
TAl,iU

PV

l~-1580
PV

4-1737
PV

4-1733
PV

11.AME

ACCOUNT
AMOUNT

rlUI-1BER

ACCOilliT
HAME
Plant l,1aintenance

Respectfully submitted,

~
-~-Manager
Cons'truction
01·

June 3, 1969
Approval recommended :

Vice President and Comptroller
0 IGL. AL SIG

BAlU. llUl>DliB
President

D DY

AGENDA ITEM 4 - b
Board ~!eeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Action on Bids for Heat Recovery Boiler at Texas
A&M University (Project 1-1699)

Board Minute Order No . 76-69 appropriated funds and
authorized the receipt of bids for a Heat recovery Boiler
for the Central Utilities Plant at Texas A&M University.
After advertising in the May 4, 1969 and May 11, 1969
issues of the Houston Post, bids were received on May 14,
1969 for subject boiler. Below is a tabulation of bids
received.
BIDDERS

BID PRICE

CAL ENDAR DAYS
DELIVERY

$332,879.

400
240

1.

Henry Vogt Machine Company
Houston, Texas

2.

Erie City Iron Works
Erie, Pennsylvania

358,630.

3.

Engineer's Estimate

480,000.

The Erie City Iron Works bid is $25,751 . higher than the
Henry Vogt Company bid. However, after considering that the
Vogt bid will require an estimated additional expenditure estimated at $15 ,000. to install field insulation and $3,300 . to
install high firing limit controls, the difference in the two
bids is $7 ,451.
We join the Engineers in recommending award of Contract
to the Erie City Iron Works of Erie, Pennsylvania at their
bid price of $358,630. The Vogt bid has major departures
from the specifications and the Erie City bid guarantees a
higher efficiency in event the boiler is continuously fired
with supplementary fuel. The Engineer's full recommendation
will be presented to the Building Committee.
Funds included in Agenda Item 4-g
(Alternate) at the April 26, 1969
meeting
11% Design, Supervision &
Contin gencies
Appropriated by M/O 76-69
Funds required based upon the
above recommendation
11% Design, Supervision &
Contin gencies
Total Funds Required
Funds to be reverted

$460,000.
50,600.
$510,600.
$358,630.
39,370.
$398,000.
$112,600.

SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "Based on bids received May 14,
1969, contract is awarded to Erie City Iron Works of Erie,
Pennsylvania at $358,630., their bid for Heat Recovery
Boiler for additions to the Central Utilities Plant at
Texas A&M University. Funds in the amount of $112,600.
appropriated from the University Available Fund by M/O
76-69 are hereby reverted to the University Available
Fund."
Respectfully submitted,

Manager ~ c t i o n
May 27, 1969
Approval recommended:
ORIGINAL SIGN&D BY.',

W. C. f:;,:i;;E:.i.;N

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY

EABL SUDDER

President

AGENDA ITEM 4 - c
Board Meeting of June 20 , 1969
SUBJECT:

Confirmation of Contract Award for Grounds Maintenance
Greenhouse at Texas A&M University (Project 1-1794)

The President of The Texas A&M University System has awarded contract for the above mentioned work . Copy of Bid
Tabulation and Award is attached . Confirmation of this award
is requested.
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER : "Under the provisions of Construction Procedures adopted by Board r-!inute No . 85-68
the award of contract by the President of The Texas A&il
University System on April 30, 1969 , for Grounds Maintenance Greenhouse at Texas A&M University to Ickes-Braun
Glasshouses of Deerfield, Illinois at $18 , 105 . 00 , the
low bid, for Base Bid plus Alternate :Jo . 2 , is confirmed."
Respectfully submitted,

_1£~

Manager of"c~o_n_s_t_r_u_c_t~i-o_n_____
May 19, 1969
Approval recommended:
O~lGiil,1.~ !;:t":?-7~D BY

,-r1.

C~ :: .:!~:.·~•~.."! :~
/

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL !IG'ffED BY
r· ...,
EARL R J

President

xn _ zc:., ; "" tl. ., t Gn ·•cr ... ty S:;,jtcm
Foam c.10
4 <-~-G:l

Project

1•

o....

This is to certify th~t on the .....3.r:~ ............... d:w of......... AP.t~.~············································•
as provided in official notice ·, bid;; were rccei\·cd foi· the iuiiowing- construction:-

J::. J.}9~~···················

19.?.9.......at..?. ...t~.:'YI,.

Grounds ',:aintenance Greenhouse
Texas ~: University
College Station, Te:cas
the low bid

The following propo:;als \Yere found in proper order, .:ind :{;:ri'i! supported by s:itisfactor• evidence of financ-hl
responsibility:_

BIDDER

Af.:ou:..T

Ar-:our:T

BASE BID

ALT. HO . l

AEom;T
rm .

ALT .

A~.:om:T

2

BAS3 BID

PLUS ALT .

:o.

2

I ckes - Braun Glasshouses,
Inc . , Deer~ield, I_l,

$15,430 . 'JO

$1 , 415. 00

$2 , 675 . 00

$18 , 105 . 0'J

Lord & 3:.lrnhan Division
Burnha.-, Cor.:9 . , :i: e-,; York ,
New York

18 , 980 . 00

1, 010 . 00

2, 190 . 00

21 , 17Cl . OO

Winandy Grecr0.ouse Const. ,
I nc ., Ricr.. . or.d, In

22,415 . 00

2, 465.00

4 , 930 . 00

27 , 345 . 00

Architect 1 s Sstinatc

17, 800 . 00

l , 6'JO . OO

3, 200 . 00

21 , 000.00

~:o . l - Add one ac.ditional bay .
ALT.r.;g__;_[A'IS :;o . 2 - Add two additional bays .

ALTEllifA~

The letting was advertised in the .................~!.?.~~b .. .J.-.6........................................ and ...................... ~3 ., ... l

9.~9......issues

of t he

Brya n Daily Ea~le .

Respectfully subm "ttcd,

/.

_... ... . ... . . . .:............. ......... -tf:;d,,:,;:..,.~...................................
1'rea1u1:1g Official

Date ............ A?ril ...3.,... J.9.§9......................................... . .... .

..................... Mana:s_er ..of .. Construction....................... .
Title

AGENDA ITEM 4 - d
Board Ieeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Con firmation of Contract Award for Extension of Air
Conditionin g System for '.larine Laboratory at Galveston,
Texas (Project 1-1799)

The President of The Texas A&M University System has awarded contract for the above mentioned work . Copy of Bid
Tabulation and Award is attached. Confirmation of this award
is requested .
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "Under the prov is ions of Construction Procedures adopted by Board dinute No . 85-68
the award of contract by the President of The Texas A&d
University System on day 6, 1969, for Extension of Air
Conditioning Sys tern for ,.Iarinc Laboratory at Galves ton,
Texas to doore-Climatic, Inc., of Galveston, Texas at
$7 , 317 . 30, the second low bid, is confirmed.
A,\·ard
was not made to the low bidder due to lack of evidence
of financial responsibilitly."
Respectfully submitted,

~
~-~-----,-tanager of Construction
May S, 1969
Approval recommended :

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BT
EARL RUDDER

President

To the President, The Tex:is A&lil Uni·,crsity Systt: m:
It i::i recoI!lmcnc!cd tl.~t tl.,~ folh:mini:: acli•>n be taken rc 6 ::rding the foregoing bids.

at

T'nat contra ct be a~;arded to 1•~oore-Clit:at5.c, Inc. of Galveston, Texas
secor:d lmr 2 s e Biel plt !J P..lternate 11A".

$7,317 ,30 the

Awarc1 to m .ckcll Plu:-.1':)ing & Hcatir,g Corp., the lo·,r bidder, was not
r eco:r:-.::ier:ded becau::;e h::.s fina::icial state:,ent sbmrs his total cuxrent
l iabilities t.o be in e;~cess of his total current assets by the sum of

$2,643.06.
Fu.nds for this work ,,ere approved on ?orm C-1 by the Vice-President
for Easiness Affairs •

...,
.,

I

ef%dd
cr~l-n · \
~ .

IBY 6

1953

Date ................................ ................................ ........................... .

PRESIDE:\'T'S .ACTION

l~Y 6
19:9
Date ........... •.................................................... ·...........: ............. .

Construction

····

:.:. .·-·····=rne9.~-~. . . . ... . ... . . ......
\;.~/

Contract is awarded as recommended.

lltanacer

V1ca Prcs1dcn

and Comptroller

··········

AGENDA ITEM 4 - e
Board 1eeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Appropriation for Detailed Design of Sanitary
Sewer Collection and Treatment System at Texas
A&M University (Project 1-1642)

Preliminary design for the above mentioned project has
been completed and will be presented to the Building Committee
by Turner, Col 1 ie and Braden, Inc. , Engineers at the June 19,
1969 meeting.
It is recommended that funds be appropriated for detailed
desi gn for this work.
SUGGESTED ~1INUTE ORDER: "The amount of $50,000. is appropriated from the University Available Fund for detailed design of Sanitary Sewer Collection and Treatment
System at Texas A& I University. Funds appropriated
hereby are to be reverted to the University Available
Fund when Revenue Bonds for this purpose have been sold."
Respectfully submitted,

1anager of Construction
fay 19,

Approval recommended:
O::t!CI:Ti\!, nIG.'.,:E:D ;sy·
W. C. F:::!::..::: •. :;.N

Vice President and Comptroller
oaIGlNAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

1969

AGENDA ITEN 4 - f
Board leeting of June 20, 19 69
SUBJECT:

Appropriation for Detailed Design of Oceanography and
Meteorology Building at Texas A&~ University (Project
1-1691)

Preliminary design for the above mentioned project has been
completed and will be presented to the Building Committee by
Preston M. Geren, Architects and Engineers, at the June 19, 1969
meeting.
It is recommended that funds be appropriated and detailed
design be authorized for this work.
SUGGESTED IINUTE ORDER: "Supplementing previous appropriation of $75,000. (N/O 28-68) the amount of $225,000. is appropriated from the University Available Fund for detailed
design of the _O ceanography and ?'-leteorology Building at Texas
A&M University . "
Respectfully submitted,

Manager of Construction
May 19, 1969
Approval recommended:
Oil!GU!AL E!Gi:1ZD J37,l
\I, C. FP.'EE},i.:HI

Vice President and Comptroller
OBIGlNAL SIGNED BY
EAI\L R'lJDDER

President

AGENDA ITEM 4 - g
Board 1ceting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Appropriation for Preliminary Design of Office and
Classroom Building at Texas A&M University (Project
1-1735)

Program of Requirements for the above mentioned project
will be submitted to the Building Committee at the June 19, 1969
meeting .
It is recommended that funds be appropriated and preliminary
design be authorized for this work.
SUGG ESTED MINUTE ORDER: "The amount of $50,000 . is appropriated from the University Available Fund for Preliminary
Design of an Office and Classroom Building at Texas A&M
University."
Respectfully submitted,

Manager of Construction
May 19, 1969
Approval recommended:
0 !1IGIN A!. s1cm.ED ~.:.":::",)
w. c. FRZ"::rl.~ ~r

Vice President and Comptroller

Presjdent

AGENDA I TEt-1 4 - h
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT :

Appropriation of Funds and Interim Authority for
Contract Award for Additional Equipment for Central
Utilities Plant at Texas A&M University (Project
1 -1699)

The Building Committee authorized the receipt of bids on
l ong-delivery equipment for Texas A&M Central Utilities Plant
at the February 26, 1969 meeting . To date . contracts have been
awarded for Turbine Driven Centrifugal Water Chilling Units
and Electrical Switchgear and Unit Substation Equipment . Bids
have been received and contracts are being prepared for Gas
Turbine Generating Unit and Heat Recovery Boiler .
To expedite the engineering design it is recommended that
funds in the amount of $237,000 . be appropriated and authority
t o award contracts under the interim procedure be granted to
purchase two boiler feed pumps with drivers, two chilled water
pumps with drivers and a two cell cooling tower .
SUGGESTED ~IINUTE ORDER : " The Pres iclent of The Texas A&M
University System is authorized to receive bjds for two
boiler feed pumps with drivers , two chilled water pumps
with drivers , and a two cell c ooling tower; and after reporting the bids to a l l members of the Board of Directors
and receiving the approval of the Building Committee, to
award contracts and proceed with the purchase of the equipment for Additions to the Central Utilities Plant at Texas
A& I University . Supplementing previous appropriations of
$ 2 , 8 4 3 , 7 0 0 . (~!/ 0 2 7 2 - 6 7 , $15, 0 0 0 . ; ~!/ 0 2 9 7 - 6 8 , $100,000 . ;
M/0 1 3-69 , $435 , 700 .; and d/0 76-69 , $2 , 293,000 . ) the amount
of $237 , 000 . i s appropriated from the Universi t y Available
Fund . Funds appropriated hereby are to be reverted to the
Un iversity Available Fund when Revenue Bonds for Additions
to Central Utili t ies Plant are sold ."
Re s pe c tfully submitted ,

~~~~

t-.:--,1-a_n_a_g_e_r_ o F'f:o n s t ru ct ion
May 20 , 1969
App r oval r e commended :

Vic e President and Comptroller
ORIGIN AL SIGNED BY

E~~L RUDDER

President

AGENDA ITEM 4 - i
Board Meeting of June 20 , i969
SUBJECT:

Interim Authority for Contract Award for Construction
of Sewer Line from U.S.D.A. Toxicology Area to Existing Sewage Disposal Plant at Texas A&M University
(Project 1-1642)

Funds were appropriated at the April 26, 1969 meeting of
the Board of Directors for the above mentioned work.
The design is nearing completion but bids will not be
available for the June meeting. Since the first of the buildings in the Toxicology Area will be completed in early summer,
and sewage disposal will not be available without completion
of this project, it is recommended that bids be received at
the earliest possible date and award of contract be made by
the interim procedure.
SUGGESTED i!INUTE ORDER: "The President of The Texas A&il
University Syste~ is authorized to receive bids for construction of sewer line from U.S.D.A. Toxicology Area to
existing Sewage Disposal Plant at Texas A&M University
and after reporting the bids to all members of the Board
of Directors and receiving the approval of the Building
Committee, to award contract and proceed with the work.
Funds in the amount of $80,000. for this work were appropriated by M/O 75-69 . "
Respectfully submitted,

~k~~.c'?f1:_•~-.------

~ i ' construction

May 20, 1969
Approval recommended:
or~IGIL'.\.L :3IG1rED DY
\'/. C. ;:-:n:.::-=.: ..1,\1:

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

AGENDA ITEM 4 - j
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Confirmation of Action on Bids for Lighting West Campus
Parking Lot No. 49 at Texas A&M University (Project
1-1639)

The President of The Texas A&M University System has awarded
contract for the above mentioned work. Copy of Bid Tabulation
and Award is attached. Confirmation of this award is requested.
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "Under the provisions of Construction Procedures adopted by Board Minute No. 85-68 the award
of contract by the President of The Texas A&M University
System on June 2, 1969, for lighting west campus parking
lot No. 49 at Texas A& I University to Iabry, Inc., of Bryan,
Texas at $23,126., the low bid for Base Bid plus Alternate
"A", is confirmed."
Respectfully submitted,

Manager of Construction
May 5, 1969
Approval recommended:
ORIGU7AL SIG~i:C:D :SY

W. C. FEEE!,:A.n

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED
EARL RUDDER

President

BT

'lh(' Tc~.--> .:'.~ ~{ Unl·:er.::t:,· S.;:.,!tr::

For,n C.1'J
4~,1- ~~cs

Project :X o .........J..::163:J ............... .

'l'IlE T ...'.ix.~s A&~,l U-T\/ERSlT Y. SYST.8;:\1

1'.h,is<li~

as prov1uc

to c~r~ify lh?t on ~h~ ........22. ............. d:iy of..... : •a~r. .......... ..................................., rn.69...... at ..8... P. .•. ,u,.
off1c11! notice.;, bi,::; ·we:·e recdved for thl! followin.; cun~trudion:-

lJl

Liehting 1·7es~ Ca::::?'..13 Pa::·l·in3 Lot f,Ll~9
Te;...r:s A2..; University
Collese Statlon, Texas
,

.

·

'I.h? _fo.lowm:; proposals were found
r espons1b1hty :BIDDI:.:R

.
in

the lo~-r bid.

proper order, and ::'c.::-::supporlcd by satisfactory evidence of financial

PJ. '.Oi5:.;T

BASE BID

AMOU:iT
*ALT . A

A 1IOU);'T

BASE BID PLUS
ALTEin:.:;,'.i:Z A

1.

l•iabry, Inc.
Bryan , Texas

$17 ,38l.i, . 00

5,742.00

$23,126 . 00

E. Kut:::.schbach Co .
Bry~n , Te:-:2s

21, 532 .00

7, 179 .00

28, 711.0J

3.

Hensarlin3 Elec~ric Co .
Bryan, Te:-::as

29, l~39 . 00

7,424 . 00

4.

Bryan Electric Service
B!"Jan , Texas

29,638 .00

9, 529 .00

39,167 .0·:)

Engineer ' s EstL"l:ate

24,660 .08

10,175. 00

34, 835 . 00

2.

w.

*Alternate A - Add five lights and :poles near the Project Eouses

.

,,

8

~

.

..

The letting was advertised in the ..... ........ }J?Y .. Jl. ,... .i.999............................. and·......... Nl?.Y...l ... , .. J..9_q9 ....... .issues of the

Bryan Daily Zag_e and Houston Post .

Respectfully submitted,

A~~P-zt:

_......................................... kJ, .. _,_✓..

P E

............ . . ..................... . .... • . .. . •

Prc.:ii<linb Oiiici \l

Date ...........H~Y. ...?g.i ... .t.999.................................................

......................H~.~~.&~ T.. 5?. f. ...G9.~~.t.:r;':\.:-.C. :tJq .~ .................... .
Title

AGENDA ITEM 4 - k
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Action on Bids for The Engineering Center Building
at Texas A&M University (Project 1-1330)

After advertising in the March 16, 1969 and March 23,
1969 issues of the Bryan Daily Eagle and the Houston Post and
appropriate Plan Rooms, bids were received on June 3, 1969
for subject project.

The tabulation of bids is attached.

Higher Education Facilities Act Title I Grant of $1,000,000.
and Title II Grant of $800,000. to assist in the financing of
the construction of this project have been received and should
be appropriated for the project.
It is recommended that contract be awarded to W. S. Bellows
Construction Corporation of Houston, Texas at $7,546,000., the
low bid for the Base Proposal for construction of The Engineering Center Building at Texas A&M University.
Funds required for this project are:
For Construction Contract
For Fixed Equipment (Estimated)
For Landscaping (University Grounds
Maintenance)
11% Design, Supervision & Contingencies

For Movable Equipment (Estimated)
Total Funds Required
Less Previous Appropriations by
*M/0 213-60, 151-61 and 272-61
M/0 71-67
Less Title I Grant
Less Title II Grant
Additional Funds Required

$7,546,000.
700,000.
60,500.
$8,306,500.
913,500.
$9,220,000.
750,000.
$9,970,000.
44,400.
230,000.
$9,695,600.
1,000,000.
800,000.
$7,895,600.

*M/0 213-60, 151-61 and 272-61 appropriated a total of $190,000.
for The Engineering Center Building (Project 1-1330) and for the
J.T.L. McNew Laboratory (Project 1-1331). Of the total appropriated, the amount of $44,400. is applicable to The Engineering
Center Building (Project 1-1330).

SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "Based on bids received June 3,
1969 contract is awarded to W. S. Bellows Construction
Corporation of Houston, Texas at $7,546,000., the low
bid for the Base Proposal for The Engineering Center
Building at Texas A&M University. Supplementing the
applicable portion of M/0 213-60, 151-61 and 272-61
($44,400.) and M/0 71-67 ($230,000.), the following amounts
are appropriated for this building: $1,000,000. from
Title I Grant 4-7-00322-0, $800,000. from Title II Grant
2-7-00322-0 and $7,895,600. from the University Available
Fund."
·

.

Respectfully submitted,

~

Manager otConstruction
June 5, 1969
Approval recommended:
J!1IGINJ\.L SIGNED BY ,

W, C. fnEEM.21,.U

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL BUDDEa

President

TABULATION OF BIDS RECEIVED
2:00 P. M., C.D.S.T., JUNE 3, 1969
TltE ENGI NEERI NG CENrER
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
O.E. PROJECT 7-00322-0
UNIVERS ITY PROJECT 1-1330
BIDDER
1. W. S. Bellows Const. Corp.
Houston 1 Texas
2. H. A. Lott, Inc.
Houston 1 Texas
3. T. C. Bateson Const. Co. &
Batson-Cheves Const. Co.
Dallas 1 Texa s
4. Linbeck Const. Corp.
Houston . Texas
5. Warr i or Constructors, Inc.
Houston , Texos
• Manhattan Const. Co. of Texas
Houston , Texa s
7. Brown & Root, Inc.
Jlou:::ton 1 Texas
8. Temple Associates, Inco
Diboll, Texas
Architect's Est i mate
ALTEnNl'.TE NO. 1
ALTERNATE NO. 2
ALTEIDTATE N0 3
ALTERNATE NO. 4
ALTERNATE NO. 5
J\LTERN/\TE NO. 6
ALTERNATE NO. 7
J\LTERNJ\TE NO. 8
INFORMATION BID
0

-

-

BASE
PROPOSAL

ALT.
NO. 1

$7,546,000.

ALT.
NO. 2

ALT.
NO. 3

ALT.

NO. 4

ALT.
NO. 5

ALT.

ALT.

ALT.

NO. 6

NO. 7

NO. 8

INFORMATION
BID

-.fil:2..t 000 • -:L2..,. 000 •

-~ooo.

-$17,000.

-t.L.ooo.

-ID.iooo.

-~000.

-~000.

~ 000 .

- 31,2.500.

751.000.

22.zOOO.

111.500.

_2hOOO.

lz.000.

801.000.

381.000.

171.000.

801 000.

8.000.

75,000.

39,000.

11.000.

1.000 .

7,877,000.

- 131.000.

- 10,2.000.

- 6/)00.

- 171.500.

8,061,500.

- 441.000.

- 101.000.

- 51.000.

-

8,074,920.

-

5,000.

- 13,700.

- 6.200.

- 19,000.

8 .081.6oo.

- 12 , 000.

- 10,000.

- 4,572.

- 25,000 •

45,000.

_'.5_0,000.

38,000.

000.

88.ooo.

8,_199,800.

- 151.200_.__ -_ 16,300.

- 52_700.

- 35,000.

- 69,_000.

52,_000.

22.zooo.

101.000.

151000.

8,213,000.

- 12,000.

- 15,000.

- 61.200.

+ 121800.

- 6lz.OOO.

- 721.000.

- 341.000.

161.000

70 2 000.

8.~67,800.
Ei,926.100.

- 30,000.
1e.ooo.

- 162_500.
- 7,000.

- 7,300.
000.

- 37,000.
- 20,000.

- 42,500.
10,000.

- 55,500.
- 10.000.

- 49,500.
8.500.

- 15,000.
1,500.

53,768 .
,vOO.

71.000.
+

Omit supported vinyl wall covering fabric from all classrooms, laboratories and certain offices; use painted finish gypsum board.
Omit high strength absorptive concrete from certain laboratory floors.
Change three balanced entrance doors to standard pivoted doors with exposed closers.
Change certain interior precast exposed aggregate panels to face brick walls.
Omit precast stairrail at main stairs No. 5 and 6 and balcony rail around second and third floors; use open type handrails
ChanBe exposed aggregate for precast structural and veneer external panels and trim from San Saba Rainbow quartz to limest~ne.
Omit Vibration Room Complex in the basement.
'
Omit special air handling equipment in the Clean Room.
Amount in basement for concrete slab except where mechanical equipment is located and all painting of parking strips floor drains
and under floor drainage system.
·
'

CERTIFIED CORRECT:
'I,

I

•,

Presid1ng Official
June 3, 1969

AGENDA ITEM 4 - 1
Board Meeting of June 20, l969
SUBJECT:

Action on Bids for Central Campus Mall at Texas
A&M University (Project 1-1690)

After advertising in the May 18, 1969 and May 25, 1969
issues of the Bryan Daily Eagle and the Houston Post, bids
were received on June 5, 1969 for subject project. The tabulation of bids is attached.
Based on these bids, funds required for the project are:
For Contract A, General Construction
(Base Bid)
Less 5 Alternate Bids
For Contract B, Landscaping
11% Design, Supervision and
Contingencies
Total Minimum Funds Required

$363,614.
(42,646.)
25,850.
$346,818.
38,182.
$385,000.

An appropriation of $300,000. has been made for this project. Since there were only two bids received for Contract A,
General Construction and require ments for awards after deducting all alternate bids exceeds the appropriated funds by 28.3%,
it is recommended that all bids be rejected and the Architect
be required to revise the design to bring the cost of the project within available funds.

SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "All bids received on June 5,
1969 for Central Campus Mall at Texas A&M University exceeded funds appropriated for the project and are therefore rejected. The architect is directed to redesign
the project to bring cost of construction within available
funds."
Respectfully submitted,

June 10, 1969
Approval recommended:
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
W. C. FREEMAN

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL B'UDDER

President

CERTIFIED CORRECT:

TABtrr,ATION OF BIDS RECEIVED
2:00 P.M., C.D.S.T., JUNE 5, 1969
CENTRAL CAMPUS MALL STAGE A
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
PROJECT 1-1690
JARVIS, PUTTY, & JARVIS, ARCHITECTS

Presiding Official
June 9, 1969

CONTRACT A GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
BASE BID

ALT l

ALT 2

ALT 3

ALT 4

ALT 5

$363,614.

$5,628.

$14,848.

$4,662.

$15,255.

$2,253.

Vance & Thurmond
Bryan, Texas

$513,750.

$6,500.

$2,500.

$25,000.

$13,000.

$3,000.

Architects Estimate

$258,830.

$6,300.

$8,000.

$1,785.

$11,200.

$13,000.

BIDDER
1.
2.

R. B. Butler, Inc.
Bryan, Texas

ALTERNATE
ALTERNATE
ALTERNATE
ALTERNATE
ALTERNATE

NO.
NO .
NO .
NOo
NO .

~

1 - Delete
2 - Delete
3 - Delete
4 - Delete
5 - Delete

granite benches
expansion joint sealant
sawcut control joints
subgrade lime stabilization
relocation of lighting and power line

CONTRACT B LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTOR
1.
2.

BASE BID

Hans Peterson Nursery
Houston, Texas

$25,850.

Brazos Valley
Nursery & Florist
Bryan, Texas

$44,255.

3. R. B. Butler, Inc.
Bryan, Texas

4. Cornelius Nursery

$47,136.

Houston, Texas

Bid received by mail a:t'ter the appointed hour of opening.

Architects Estimate

$24,ooo.

Bid returned unopened.

AGENDA ITEM 4 - m
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Appropriation of Funds for Additions to Central
Utilities Plant, Texas A&M University (Project 1-1699)

The Board has appropriated from the University Available
Fund $2,753,700. for Additions to the Texas A&M University
Central Utilities Plant. In making these appropriations the
Board provided that these funds would be reverted to the University Available Fund when revenue bonds were sold to finance
this project.
A separate agenda item will be presented to the Board
providing for an appropriation from the University Available
Fund to finance the award of a contract for construction of
The Texas A&M University Engineering Center Building. In
order to have sufficient funds in the University Available
Fund to make the appropriation for the Engineering Center
Building, it is necessary at this time to revert a portion
of the funds previously appropriated from the University Available Fund for Additions to the Texas A&M University Central
Utilities Plant and to make an appropriation from Permanent
University Fund Bond Proceeds to replace these funds.
SUGGESTED MI UTE ORDER: "The amount of $2,500,000. of
the previous appropriation of $2,753,700. (M/0 297-68
$25,000., M/0 13-69 $435,700., M/0 76-69 $2,293,000.)
is reverted to the University Available Fund. The amount of $2,500,000. is appropriated from Unappropriated
Plant Funds - Permanent University Fund Bond Proceeds
for Additions to the Texas A& 1 University Central Utilities Plant. Funds appropriated hereby are to be reverted
to Unappropriated Plant Funds - Permanent University Fund
Bond Proceeds when revenue bonds for the Additions to
Central Utilities Plant have been sold."
Respectfully submitted,
ORIGIN AL S!G),ED BY,
W. C. FREZMAN

Vice President and Comptroller
June 10, 1969
Approval recommended:

President

AGENDA ITE~! 4 - n
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Purchase of Crockett Hall, Stephenville, Texas
(Project 3-1802)

Early in the fall of 1968, we were advised that Crockett
Hall, a privately owned residence hall for men located near
the campus o~ Tarleton State College, Stephenville, Texas, was
for sale by its owners, RM and DY, Inc. of Odessa, Texas.
Crockett Hall, with a designed capacity of 150 students,
was completed near the end of 1966 and first occupied by
Tarleton students in the spring of 1966-67. The dormitory is
located at 1551 West Jones Street between Smallwood and
Garfield Streets. It is approximately one block from the portion of the campus in which the stadium and baseball fields
are located and two blocks from the site of the new men's
health and physical education building.
Although only two blocks from the main campus, it is approximately one-half a mile from the Campus Dining Hall and
Tarleton Student Center. The dormitory and adjacent parking
lot are located on Lots Nos. 17 through 26, inclusive, and
that part of former Smallwood Avenue situated between Lots Nos .
17 through 26 and from Shirley Street to Jones Street in the
Varsity Square addition to the City of Stephenville.
It is the opinion of all concerned that this facility
has not been a successful private dormitory operation because
it was not located in close proximity to dining facilities .
We are of the opinion that arrangements would have to be made
for minimum dining facilities .
From time to time , we have been exploring various alternatives for providing minimum dining facilities for this dormitory . We have explored the possibility of converting so~e of
the present facility to a cafeteria operation providing facilit ies for preparation of the breakfast meal and serving of the
other two meals in a cafeteria line with the food preparation
to be done primarily in the main dining hall on the campus and
the food trucked to the facility.
Initially the owners of the facility had quoted a sale
price of $325,000 . for Crockett Hall. Shortly before the April
meeting of the Board of Directors, this price was reduced to
$310 , 000 . At that time, we had an estimate from the System
Architect of a cost of $140,000 . to provide dining facilities
within the dormitory . In addition, it was estimated that
legal and administrative ex~enses invol~cd in a revenue ~ond
issue would be $7,000 . and interest during the construction

period would be $15,000 ., making a capital investment for
Tarleton State College of approximately $475,000 .
The Building Committee of the Board, at the April meeting, designated ;-Jr . L. F. Peters on to exp lore with the pre sent owners a reduction in the price and other alternatives
for providing minimum dining facilities . After several meetings with the owners, tentative agreement was reached for a
Sales Agreement in the amount of $320,000 . for the facility
and the construction of an addition to the existing facility
of approximately 3,072 square feet. The details of this sale
price are shown below:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Existing Crockett Hall, including
land, furniture, and fixtures

$240,000.

3,072 square feet Cafeteria Addition (to be constructed by
present owners)

50,000.

Cafeteria and Kitchen Equipment
for the new addition (to be provided by present owners)

25,000.

Cash Allowance for Minor Improvements to the existing
Crockett Hall (work to be done
by present owners on a force
account basis)
Subtotal

5,000.
$320,000.

Additional cost to Tarleton State College:
Purchase of delivery truck

2,500 .

Legal Expenses and Contingencies

7,500 .

GRAND TOTAL

$330,000 .

Based on a 90% occupancy of this facility for nine months
of the school year and a dormitory rate of $310.00 for the two
regular fall and spring semesters, we are estimating that approximately $30,350. would be available each year for debt
service.
The present owners have agreed to take revenue bonds in
the amount of $320,000 . for the facility outlined above. The
additional revenue bonds in the amount of $10,000. would need
to be sold on a negotiated 6% rate to one of our depository
banks. We have been informally advised by the Fort Worth
National Bank, Fort Worth, Texas, that they would be agreeable
to assistincr us in the purchase arrangements of Crockett Hall,
and we anti~ipate no problem in marketing this small amount
of bonds.

The present facility has been inspected by architects
and engineers from the System Office of Physical Plants and
they advise us that the building is in reasonably good condition and that the asking price is considerably below what
it would cost us to construct a similar facility at Stephenville.
The present owners indicated to us on June 3, 1969 that
they could construct the cafeteria addition within a
90-calendar day period, which would make the facility available for the beginning of the fall semester, provided we gave
them an affirmative answer to their proposal.
In a conference telephone call on June 4, 1969, a majority
of the members of the Board of Directors authorized us to proce ed with the purchase of this facility and indicated that
they would formally confirm their actions at the June 20, 1969
meeting of the Board of Directors.
It is expected that before the June 20 meeting of the
Board of Directors that we will have resolved with the present
owners all of the construction details concerning the cafeteria addition and that we will have agreed on a maturity
schedule for the revenue bonds .
The timing of this purchase will necessitate a special
meeting of the Board of Directors later this summer for the
purpose of formally adopting the revenue bond resolutions.
There follows a suggested minute order confirming the
action taken by the individual members of the Board of Directors
in the conference call on June 4, 1969.
SUGGESTED l'-lI~UTE ORDER: "The act ion of the President of
The Texas A&d University System in entering into a contract of sale with R~I and DY, Inc. , of Odessa, Texas,
cove ring Lots Nos . 17 through 26, inclusive, and that
part of the former Smallwood Avenue situated between said
Lots 17 through 26 and from Shirley Street to Jones Street
in the Varsity Square addition in the City of Stephenville
in Erath County, Texas, together with all improvements
thereon, plus the construction of a cafeteria addition
of approximately 3,072 square feet, and equipment therein,
in accordance generally with a proposal from the owners
dated May 26, 1969, for a total price of $320 , 000 ., to
be paid in 6% Tarleton State College Dormitory Revenue
Bonds, pledging the income from the dormitory facility,
is hereby confirmed and ratified .

"The President of The Texas A&M University System
is authorized to do any and all things necessary to consumate formally this purchase and to arrange for the necessary resolutions and actions by the Board of Directors
of The Texas A&M University System for the issuance of
Tarleton State College Dormitory Revenue Bonds in the
amount of approximately $330,000 . for the total cost of
t he facilities described above . "
Respectfully submitted,
ORIGIHAL SIG:-: ED r,y
W. C. FREE:.:s~N

W. C. Freeman
Vice President and Comptroller
June 4 , 1969
Approval recommended :
ORIGINAL SIGN&I> BY
EARL BUDDEB

President

AGENDA ITEM 4 - o
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Appropriation for Construction in Four Dormitories
to Provide for Semi-fire Resistant Insurance Rating
at Tarleton State College (Project 3-1810)

Since the design of Hunewell Hall Addition (Women's
Dormitory), the State Board of Insurance has approved rates
which have more than doubled the fire insurance cost. This
increase will also affect fire insurance costs for Hunewell
Hall (Women's Dormitory), Bender Hall and Ferguson Hall
(Men's Dormitories).
Dr. Trogdon and his staff are investigating the installation of sprinkler systems to protect the wood roof
structures or the installation of fire dampers, fire doors
and other fire stopping devi~es in order to obtain a semifire resistant insurance rating.
It is recommended that funds in the amount of $29,750.
be appropriated for this work. It is estimated that this
expenditure will be recovered in fire insurance savings
within two three-year policy terms.
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "The amount of $16,300. is
appropriated from Tarleton State College Account No.
40-930 Housing System Dorms- Women, the amount of $6,500.
is appropriated from Tarleton State College Account No.
40-630 Bentle~ and Davis Halls and the amount of $6,950.
is appropriated from Tarleton State College Account No.
40-920 Housing System Dorms-Men; for construction in
Hunewell Hall, Hunewell Hall Addition, Bender Hall and
Ferguson Hall to provide for semi-fire resistant insurance rating at Tarleton State College."
Respectfully submitted,

Manager o ~ i o n
June 10, 1969

Approval recommended:

President, Tarleton State College
ORIGIN!,L SIG: !:ED BY
W. C. FREZ~li:1\:-.i

Vice President and Comptroller
OBIGlNAL SIGNED BY
EARL BUDDEB.

President

AGENDA ITEM 4 - p
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Appropriation for Improvement of Parking Facilities
at Prairie View A. and M. College

President Thomas has requested that $7,000. be appropriated from parking fee income for the improvement and
expansion of parking facilities on the campus of Prairie
View A. and M. College. This project will be administered
under the procedure for minor projects as approved by Board
M/0 85-68.

.

SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "The amount of $7,000. is
appropriated from Prairie View A. and M. College
Account 40345 - Parking Facilities for the improvement and expansion of parking facilities on the campus
of Prairie View A. and M. College."
Respectfully submitted,

Manager of Construction
June 10, 1969
Approval recommended:

President, Prairie View A. and M. College
Q.'i.lGINAL S!G!!ED BY

W. C. F.r-l.EZYLl\.:-T

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

AGENDA ITEM 4 - q
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Confirmation of Contract Award for Remodeling a
Portion of the Agronomy Field Laboratory at Texas
A&M University (Project 5-1743)

The President of TRe Texas A&M University System has awarded contract for the above mentioned work . Copy of Bid
Tabulation and Award is attached. Confirmation of this award
is requested.
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "Under the provisions of Construction Procedures adopted by Board Minute No . 85-68
the award of contract by the President of The Texas A&M
University System on April 30, 1969, for Remodeling a
Portion of the Agronomy Field Laboratory at Texas A&M
University to Vance & Thurmond of Bryan, Texas at
$27,783., the low Base Bid, is confirmed."
Respectfully submitted,

Manager of Construction
May 5, 1969
Approval recommended:

Dean of Agriculture and Acting Director
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
oRIGntA!. SIGNZD BY,1

W. C. F~EBMAN

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

THE TEXAS }.. &)l U?.\IYEH.JITY SYSTKU

DJD T1-IBlJ.L.\'l'l.OX RE70}1'.i'
This is to cP.rtify that on thc ......9:t\ .............day of... ...A"!?F.D................................................., 19..?.9...... at ..
as provided in official notices, bids v.-ere received fo~· the fullowing con~truccion:-

?. ...?... lI,.

Re~od cling a Portion of t~e Agrono□y
Field Labo:catory
Texas AL·'. University
the low bid
The following proposals were found in proper order, and :2&'::;-CSupportccl by satisfactory eddence of financi al
r esponsibility:BIDDER

AMOU:NT

Base Bid.

Vance & Thurmo~d
Bryan, Texas

$27,783.00

l~ar-Cal , Inc.
Bryan, Texas

28,450.00

B-H Const!.-uction Co:-:::9any

30,394 . 00

Bryan, Texas
Jones

f-c

Williar:!s Construction Com:pa~y

Waco, Texa s

31,493.co

Architects Esti~ate

28,375.00

..
...
.
.
.
The letting was advertised in the ......:::?.-.r.~~... i;.5.l ... J.S9.9. ................................ and ....AP.riJ .. J..,.

/

.

.

.J.999 ......... .issues

.

, ..
of the

Bryan Daily Eagle

Respectfully .;ubmitted,

://;/:;~-- ....;::-('
... .. .. ..... .... ...... .............. .... .. .
✓.
Prcsid in::; Oifici:il

••• •••••••••• •• •• ••• •• . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · . , _ / .... i:."

Datc .......... .Ap_r..i l .. 9.,....196.9..............................................

......M?-.n?-s;~r. ...o.f.. C.G;:1;'?.t:.ci~t..t.<:-1.
T itle

To the P1·csidcnt, The Tcx:1s A&:',! Unin:rsity System:

It i.s r ecommcnc:ed tb,t t;,c following action be t:~!:cn rl!~arding th,:i forc,;oing- bi s.

APPROV"'w

Actin.; Director
Texas Agricultu.2·al E:<::;ier _ment Station

Presidin~ 0 f iicial

APR !- O 1%1

Date ........................................................................................... .

PRESIDE~T'S .\CTION

Contract is awardcJ as recommended.

A.0 R 3 0 15SJ .................................. .
Date .........................................................

AGENDA ITEM 4 - r
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Confirmation of Contract Award for Construction
of Sanitary Sewage Collection Lines at Texas A&M
University Agricultural Research and Extension
Center at Weslaco (Project 5-1718)

The President of The Texas A&M University System has awarded contract for the above mentioned work. Copy of Bid
Tabulation and Award is attached. ConfiTmation of this award
is requested.
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "Under the provisions of Construction Procedures adopted by Board ~inute No. 85-68
the award of contract by the President of The Texas A&M
University System on April 17, 1969, for Construction
of Sanitary Sewage Collection Lines at Texas A&M University Agricultural Research and Extension Center at
Weslaco to Dodds and Wedegartner Construction, Inc., of
San Benito, Texas at $8,700., the low bid for the Base
Bid plus Alternate No. 1, is confirmed."
Respectfully submitted,

Manager of Construction
May S, 1969
Approval recommended:

Dean of Agriculture and Acting Director
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
Orl!GINAL SIGNE]). BTL)
W. C, FREEMAU

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGI-NAL SIGNED BY

EARL RUDDEil

President

For.:\ C.!•'
C(-'.J.~3

Pr~j::ct Xo .....

\

~ft..~ ........

?..:-:.~'U·?. ....................

9.9. ...\1c?... P.:,[,.

This is t o c~:t:f:; ti::c~ 0:1 Le ........
d:~·, oL ... ~·'.:\~C.D................................................, 19...
as p1ovic.!ed in o:ti~ial r.o~ :c~~, b:t:3 -;·,\!t~ :c:~:"t-~-1 io·r :h-:! ivll Jv;i~10· c0:1s:.~·t..;,..::iv:1:1

CO!"lSt!.·c:.ctic:-1 of S:-,nit:i.:::y Se·..·c?.sc Collc:::tio'(l Li::2s
For Tex~s /;:,.::.: U:..i"'re::'.s:.:t~r .~.3:.--'ic ·.!ltu:::2,l :!es-=2.rc:1 & :S:.:-te~sio:i Ce ~ter
Weslaco, Tez?.s

the le~•; b1.c.

Th~ follo·,,.-i!"!g p:-op~s~~3 \','t:!:e four..d in propt:::· o!·\!~:·J ~1 .. <l ~-:~~ SU!JIJ0t·~~..2 by s:'!.tisfactory cYi2·~ncc of fir.::.ncial
respo!'! ~ibili::,r :-

Br.SE

BID

BIDDER

1

A'>WL"XT 0?

BAS:".: BlD ?l.US

P.J.,T o

l.

Dc<l.ds

t; ;·.'e:1 ~::;::.!.·t!ler- Co:1st.,

$ 8,200.00

$

500.co

$ 8,700.GO

$8,990.10

$

400.00

$9,390.10

E-2.rnest Co~st. Co., Inc.
Alc>.!:'!o , ':'e:.:2.s

$11,937,73

$ 1,800.co

$13,737 .73

Dc·,rr.ir.z Z:
lr~c.Alle::1, Te:-~::.s

$15,663.co

$

1,200.co

$16,863.co

$19,750.00

$ 1,200.co

$20,950.00

$10,400. CO

$11,000.00

$21,4CO~CO

$11,900.00

$

$1:::i,200.co

Co!':ne",.::~ Cc:13tr..:. ~t ic!1 Cc:::::_::-8. :1:r
San

3.
4.

1

r~c .

San D~nito, Tex~s

2.

ro.

Benito, '.:'e:-:2.s

W. H.

S::ir:s Cc:1st.

5. Ir!'i5atio~ Co:::str~ctio~ Co.
Mission, Tc:•:?..s

6. Fish2r

& Winfield Co~s~. Co., Inc.

Ala.!:!o, Te:-:2.s

300.00

*Alt. No. l is to C2"ai~, clee..~ a.r.a b~c~ fi~l ~~isting septic tanks.
.. . .. . ..
.
/'
. ..
.
..
. /'
....... .. . . . . . .
The letting wa;; ud;·e!·tised in t:1e ... !.~.?!.~~!."!. ...?..3.1 ....1S..s:?9_ ......................... an ...... }~r..~h .. ?..,.. J.-5.09....... .is_ue;; of the

Valley Mornir.g S-:.2.r a~d t::e Valley ?:v2:::ing !,'.ouitor

Date ..... :..........

J!i-c0::.L. . . . .€/. ...............,.lS6.9. ..

D,:,..:.d.s 2.: ~i'=~l2_::.:::~ ... 2~ Cc~s ~:~:.:c.:~ic·.1., Iuc.
t:• , 7C'J.O,J t!:-2 le:,. b=..:~ t,ir3.. ?l~:s .~.l-L,~:.r- .::,:).~.,-= ::0. 1.
~,.--~re ~p~:!~o_;,.:-i?. :,si 0:,: :2c?.!'J.. 1-:i:!1.:t-2 ·or(l~~t 154-68.
2.~r~w!~..:2:!. t0

B-::.!:-ii :.,o)

for t his

~R'...............
l 7 155)
Date ........................
................................................. .

PRESIDI::\T'S ,\CTIO);

Contract is av.-u :?d as r•~cor.1men ~

Date ............. - ........ A.OR .. 1. 7 ...is~) .......... ·....: ........ . ... .·...... • ..: .

AGENDA ITEM 4 - s
Baird Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Appropriation for Furniture and Equipment for Meat
Laboratory, Animal Industries Building at Texas A&M
University (Project 5-1744)

Under authority of Construction Procedures adopted by M/O
85-68, the President of The Texas A&M University System approved
Form C-1 on April 9, 1968 in the total amount of $11,000. to provide for undergraduate and graduate teaching programs in Room 13,
Animal Industries Building at Texas A&M University. Of the appropriation, $10,500. was financed by Texas AijM University (Project
1-1744) and $500. was financed by Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station (Project 5-1744). The original Form C-1 authorized Purchasing by Director of Purchasing with installation by supplier
of equipment and installation of utilities by University Physical
Plant. The work is now completed with the cost exceeding the
appropriation.
The attached Request for Construction Project (Form C-1)
was approved by the President of The Texas A& 1 University System
on May 19, 1969.
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "Supplementing previous appropriation of $11,000. approved by the President of The
Texas A&M University System by Form C-1 dated April 9,
1968 (Account No. 18420, College of Agriculture Laboratory Equipment Funds, $9,000.; Account No. 17190, Classroom and Laboratory Furniture, $1,500.; and Account No.
15170, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, $500.),
the amount of $373.10 is appropriated from Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Hatch, Department 15170,
Fund 04, Account No. 2002 for installing furniture and
equipment in Room 13, 11eat Laboratory, Animal Industries
Building at Texas A&M University."
Respectfully submitted,

Manager ~ t i o n
June 5, 1969

Approval recommended:

Dean of Agriculture and Acting Director
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
ORIGIN .L SIG::-iED BY
W, C. FREE!,I,\:l

Vice Pres idefifumtA{

~it'er

EA.BL :RUDDER

President

".fh•.! Te"<:w A!.,;J[ t.ir-.i'-·r.:-s;ty S:i t.•~!::
Foru1 C-1 (to be .it:Lr..1t~i;J in <:'l!:.dr4:,lic.1:e)

~~-10-,;,;

4-10-69 (~evised)
.
Date .................................................................
.
•
5-17LJ
P ro1c-ct ~o........ .. ......................................... .
c·;-o be iMert:J b;r ~l.:r., o! P!:.y,ic:'1 Plant,.)

To the President, The Tex:is A&'.\! University Sy.stem:

1.

Descripti on of requested construction pro ·ecL:

(attach plot pbn and sketch of project.)

....JD.~..t?..U.r.L.Q.~.. g.L.f..'.I.D-.1.t;.\i.L:'....:, .. ~::-.h!J ~-- ~D t, ... i n... Roor.1.J. 3 ..... ~'.e.-:i t .. La.t-or 2.c:orv., ... An i r.ri l ..... .
Industr:i es 3°1ildi:1c:- :';!~72 .
-········ ····· ···· ····· .. ·····························-.1.················· .. ················· .. ··························--········ .. ·········· ·· .. ··································· ........................ ... ..... .
2.

Necessity ior construction: ... .T.9. ...~I9y.iq.~... ~ ....I9.9:.)..f.9.1:"....-AD.9.~I.g.I!?.¢.~?.t~ ... t~.c?S.~~J~.g...P..'!:?.3.E.~~~.: ......... .

-

Room
will also orovide
a suoole~entar~
res~arch facilitv
.
............
.....................................
..... ,..................................................
-....................................
............ .............................................................
.
·

3. Estimated cost : ( Attach detailed e3timate, showing method of c:ilculation.)
A. F9r cons~ruction cost................................................................................ ; 9 8 7 3 . l 0
B. For mov~ble equipment.......................................................................... $ 1, 500 • 00
C.

For design, supervision :md contingencies ...............•..........................
TOTAL FU:-'DS REQ uIRED .............................. ·-·······························································

4.

$

11, 3 7 3 . 10

Method and sources of financing proposed:

A.

From funds previously appropriated by Board of Directors
(1)

17190

Board :'llinute Order ~ · 0 •. .....•.•.•..•...••.•..........•

Ecu1·~ ~ .. d-) ~9 noo 00
i51.70 (Tef<~!1A~ri: 2:~P . • s'ta.)-S500 . 00
Amount: For prdiminary study, prelimir.:iry plans, plans and specifications, :-iatch 150-f
"1 ° 1

?1)

(r~11-~~ oc ·~-,

r~b

(~las"\r~:?,'t::\ tc°"f:ai·~···r·i.if'::ffi:'{i~e)-SI°;~o•S:oo;
(3}

construction, or·····················································-·······························································
B.

From funds not previously apportioned by Board of Directon (Attach draft of
agenda item for submission to Board of Directors.)
(1) Recommended source of funds ...... I.~.~.~.~... :.. f.~J.~.... ~.~?.~.E.:....?..~.§.~t'.?.~.i ....~~..~.ch , Dept,

15170 Fund 0!.

1:-.fC.t •....2002 ...................................................................................................S.J 71 .. 10
(2)

For preliminary study, preliminary plans, plans and speciiications,
construction, or..................... •·······························-·······························································

5.

Work is to be done by: :Cci..-~·ie~Loc:il forces.

_

(Ii local forces, desii;nate department.) ......l'.lli'l..~r.s.:U:.Y....Ph y sic.,

Plant
to instail utilities and bv ....Pucc
hase Ord
for ......................
e-uio~enc
.
...............................................................................................
.......... ·-·············
.. ····· ..~r
················
. ...................................................................
.

'"

PROJECT NO ' S 1 - 1 7 4 4 g_ 5 - 1 7 4 4
1-1744

TAMU
Original Appropriations by C-l
Source of Funds - Account
Account
Account

Dated 4-9-68
No. l8420
No. 17190
No. 15170-IIatch

$10 , 500 . 00

$500 . 00

383 . 00
854 . oo
7,753 . 40
l,500 . 00
798.92
_14.18
$

9 . 60

($373 . 10)

fil. l_O

Proposed C-1 Revised Dated 4-10-69
Final Balance in Projects and to be Reverted

'l'AES

$9,000.00 (TAMU)
1,500.00 (TAMU)
500 . 00 (TAES)

Less Expenditures Processed to Date (5-15-69)
1. Refrigerator (Acct. 18420)
2. Laboratory Furniture (Sink, Grill, Oven, Disposal and Heating
Element) (Acct. 18420)
3. Additional Laboratory Furniture with installation (Acct . 18420)
4. Additional Laboratory Furniture ,-T ith installation (Acct . 17l90)
5. Stubbinc;-in of Electrical & Mechanical Utilities (Acct . 15170) B&U
6. Stubbin~-in of 220-V Utilities (Acct. 15170) B&U
Balnnce to Date

5-1744

$

9 . 60

- 0-

AGENDA ITEM 4 - t
(Board Meeting of June 20, 1969)
SUBJECT:

Confirmation of Contract Award for Conversion of
Room 311 to a Research Laboratory in the Plant
Sciences Building at Texas A&M University (Project
5-1772)

The President of The Texas A&M University System has
awarded contract for the above mentioned \rnrk . Copy of Bid
Tabulation and Award is attached. Confirmation of this award
is requested.
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "Under the provisions of Construction Procedures adopted by Board Minute No. 85-68
the award of contract by the President of The Texas A&M
University System on May 28, 1969, for Conversion of
Room 311 to a Research Laboratory in the Plant Sciences
Building at Texas A&M University to Taylor Manufacturing
Company of Taylor, Texas at $11 ,843.00, the low Base Bid,
is confirmed."
Respectfully submitted,

Manager of Construction
May 29, 1969
Approval recommended:

Dean of Agriculture and Acting Director
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
ORIGINAL SIGNm. ll'?!j
w. C. FREEMAM

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY

EARL RUDDER

President

The Trx:w A&:,{ Univc:-~ity Syskm
Forr:i C-10

4:",I-9-58

Project No ............ 5::)-.7.7?. ............ .

THE TEX.AS A&~,1 U~ ·1 VERSITY SYSTE!\1

BID Tr1B1JLAT.ION -r.'.EPDRT
This is to cerli.fy that on the ....... J,9Jl}......... day of............ M8.-Y.............................................. , 19..§9. ..... at..
as provided in official notices, bid::; were received for the fvllo\', in:; con:;truction: -

?... ?.'.1!,.

Conversion of Room 311
to Researcn Laboratory
Plant Sciences Building
Texas A&1,l University
the low bid

The following proposals were found in proper order, ,md !':~~supported by satisfactory evidence of financial
responsibility :-

AMOUNT

BIDDER

BASE BID
1. · Taylor 1'-'.anufacturing Company

2.

Taylor , Texas

$11,843 . 00

Curtin Scientific Co~p~ny
Houston, Texas

$12 , 026 . 90

Architect 's Estimate

$12 , 900 . 00

'The I~tting was advertised in the ........N~·Y....~

l ·...

-.1=:99.9. ..........................:: .......... and ..... }1~Y. .. ~t,. f.:9..?9 ..·........ .'i~s~es

of .th~

Bryan Daily Eagle .

Respectfully submitted,

-t(l'f-6':L

p ~.....
E "!
-············............................ ,,?~ / ~......... ~ .............................
Pre~1utn«: OHicial

-

Date ...... J1.?.Y. .. .:h~.l ....1-9.§9....................................................
'

·················J1.?.D:?.£~~... 9.f..~9:~.~t.D:l~.~.t9~ ......................... .
Title

To the Pre;;idcnt, The Tcxr.s A&'.\1 university Sys 1 cm :

It is recommenr!;;d th::t the follcrv;ing nction be taken reg,,rdi1,b iht: for~going bids.

T'nat contr~ct be a~·r3:rded to Taylor ,,:~mufe.cturing Co ,i: pany, of Taylor Texas
at $11,81.~3.co the lo:; Esse .3id. }ur:ds for this project ':·1ere approved on
Fo1.1 .C-1 by the P::-esident o.: the Texas A&~-1 University Systci.

Approval reco~~ended:

Texas Ag:-icultura 1 ~-:?e:d::1.ent,

PRESIDE~"T'S .ACTIO~

Contract is awarded as recommended.

Date ...................~AY...i .~... !~6.~ .............................:....:.............. .

AGENDA ITEM 4 - u
Board Meeting of June 20 , 1969
SUBJECT:

A Boll Weevil Research Laboratory for the Texas
A&M University Agricultural Research and Extension
Center at Lubbock (Project 5-1647)

Bids for above mentioned project will be received at
Lubbock on June 12, 1969 which will be t6o late for inclusion
in the proposed Agenda Items to be presented by the Secretary
to the Board.
A tabulation of bids and a recommendation will be presented for the consideration of the Building Committee at
the June 19, 1969 meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

ManagerofConstruction
May 30, 1969
Approval recommended:

Dean of Agriculture and Acting Director
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
ORIGnrAL SIG:iED BY11
W. C. FilZE,,!AN

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

AGENDA ITEM 4 - v
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Appropriation for Program of Requirements for
Facilities for Texas A&M University Agricultural
Research Station at Munday (Project 5-1809)

On February 22, 1969 (M/O 42-69) the Board of Directors
authorized the establishment, as soon as funds are available,
of an agricultural research station at Munday, Texas, for research in the production and marketing of vegetables.
An appropriation of $3,000. at this time is recommended
for the development of a program of requirements and preliminary • cost estimates for facilities required to establish I this
station.
·
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "The amount of $3,000. is appropriated from Texas Agricultural Experiment Station Department 52290, Fund 15, Indirect Cost Account 2008, for the
development of a program of requirements and preliminary
cost estimates for facilities required to establish an
agricultural research station at Munday, Texas."
Respectfully submitted,

~
.
Manager
o Construction
June 5, 1969
Approval recommended:

Dean of Agriculture and Acting Director
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
OnIGHlAL SlG~i:SD BY
W. C. FRSZMAH

Vice President and Comptroller
OBJ&lNAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

AGENDA ITEM 4 - w
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Docking Facilities, Pelican Island, Galveston,
Texas (Project 11-1693)
'

Bids for above mentioned project will be received at
Galveston on June 17, 1969 which will be too late for inclusion in the proposed Agenda Items to be presented by the
Secretary to the Board.
A Tabulation of bids and a recommendation will be presented for the consideration of the Building Committee at
the June 19, 1969 meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

Manager
May 30, 1969
Approval recommended:
ORIGIN.'\.L SIGNED DYl

w. C. FREEI./.AH
Vice President

& Comptroller

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

AGENDA ITEd 4 - x
Board Meeting of June 20, 1969
SUBJECT:

Right-of-Way Easement to Houston Lighting and
Power Company on Mitchell Campus, Galveston
(Project 11-1693)

There are two Houston Lighting and Power Company overhead
12KV primary power distribution circuits on Pelican Island at

Galveston. Both cross that portion of Mitchell Campus west of
Pelican Island Boulevard on which the first stages of development are planned for the Texas Maritime Academy.
Houston Lighting and Power Company has agreed to remove
these existing circuits from Texas A&M University property
and install these lines overhead along both sides of Pelican
Island Boulevard at no cost to the University if the University
will provide easements for the necessary right-of-way.
Authority for the President of The Texas A&M University
System to execute such an easement is requested.
SUGGESTED MINUTE ORDER: "The President of The Texas A&M
University Sys~em is authorized to execute a right-of-way
easement to Houston Lighting and Power Company for the
relocation of primary power circuits along both sides of
Pelican Island Boulevard on Mitchell Campus at Galveston."
Respectfully submitted,

Manage~ruction
May 30, 1969

Approval recommended:
ORIGINAL S!GN~
W. C. FREEMl'.ll

BY]j

Vice President and Comptroller
OOIGINAL SIGNED B1'.
EARL RUDDER

President

r

Agenda Item No.
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
Vice President for Business Affairs
June 9, 1969

President Earl Rudder
The Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas
Subject:

Renewal of Student Health Service and Insurance Plan

Dear President Rudder:
During the fiscal year 1966-67, 1967-68, and 1968-69, Texas A&M
University has cooperated with the Student Senate in making available
a voluntary Student Health Service and Insurance Plan to cover our
students and their dependents on a twelve-month basis. The insurance
is underwritten by Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company, which was selected
in June of 1966, after a comparison of proposals by a connnittee composed
of the Dean of Students, other representatives of the administration,
and student body leaders. Premium rates and benefit provisions were
guaranteed by the company for the period beginning September 1, 1966,
and ending August 31, 1968, and were renewed without change for the
1968-69 fiscal year. The R. M. Jackson Agency, local representative
of Mutual of Omaha, is responsible for all administration of the program
including enrollment, claim payments, premium collection, and the printing
and mailing of brochures. Neither the University nor the Student Senate
incur any expense relative to such administration.
Mutual of Omaha has offered to extend the student insurance contract at
the current premium rates and benefit provisions through August 31, 1970.
The company has requested a response to their offer by July 1, 1969,
which will allow the minimum time required for printing and mailing the
usual explanatory brochures and enrollment forms before the current protection expires.
The Student Insurance Advisory Connnittee met May 15, 1969 to consider the
Student Health Service and Insurance Plan and have submitted the attached
report reconnnending acceptance of the company's renewal offer. After
review of the report of the Student Insurance Advisory Conmittee, it is
requested that this be submitted to the Board of Directors for final action.

President Earl Rudder

June 9, 1969

-2-

The following Minute Order is suggested:
"The President is authorized to renew the Texas A&M
University Student Health Service and Insurance Plan
with the current underwriter, Mutual of Omaha Insurance
Company, at current premium rates and benefit provisions,
for the term beginning September 1, 1969, and ending
August 31, 1970,"
Respectfully submitted,

Signed~

T.D.Cherry
T. D, Cherry .
Vice President for Business Affairs

Approval Recommended:

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
JAMES P. HANNIGAN
Dean of Students
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

•'

COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS

MAY 19, 1969
The Student Insurance Advisory Committee met in the Birch Room of
the Memorial Student Center at 3:00 p.m., May 15, 1969 to consider the
Student Health Service and Insurance Plan provided students of Texas A&M
University by the Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company.
Careful consideration and discussion was given to various aspects of
the plan such as: benefits as compared to cost; reaction of the students;
the method of handling claims and enrollment locally through the R. M.
Jackson Agency in Bryan. All present reported favorable comments relative
to claims being handled through the local agency, with no unfavorable reports from any students. The student leaders present praised the local
handling of claims. All present were of the opinion that the policy benefits
were accepted favorably as related to cost.
The Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company through its local agent, R. M.
Jackson, has agreed to continue the Student Health Service and Insurance
Plan for the year 1969-1970 at the same rate and benefits as for the current
year 1968-1969. A copy of the brochure describing this plan is attached.
By unanimous vote of those present, it is recommended to the Board of
Directors that the Student Health Service and Insurance Plan provided by
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company be continued for the 1969-1970 school year.
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TEXAS A&M
UNIVERSITY
Coflege Station, Texas

SICKNESS BENEFITS
TO TEXAS A&M STUDENTS
AND THEIR PARENTS:
The Student Senate with the cooperation of the
Administration is making available once agaA
this year a comprehensive accident and healinsurance plan to augment the University Health
Services . This plan 1s underwritten by the Mutual
of Omaha Insurance Company, a leader in student
insurance with plans in force at more than 5,000
in stitu t10 ns.
This plan makes payments up to the limits
described on the opposite pages. Although the
plan is offered on a voluntary basis, we cannot
overemphasize the importance of enrolling in
this low-cost, broad form plan of coverage that is
made available to students and the, r dependents
at group rates, thus bringing 1t within the reach
of all. The plan provides insurance which gives
greater benefits at a lower cost for each student
than is available anywhere else on an 1nd1v1dual
basis. Please note that students and their dependents who enroll in this plan are also covered
on their travel to and from the University during
hol 1days, between semesters and du ring the
summer vacation.
Arrangements have been made with the R. M.
Jackson Agency of Bryan, Tex., to process and
pay all benefits locally. We are confident that this
service will enhance the value of this excellent
policy.
The Student Senate endorses this plan and urges
that you enroll. It would be to your advantage to
enroll before coming to the campus this fall,
starting your protection on Sept. 1, 1968.
In order to enroll, complete the enclosed form a.
mail with your check or money order payable
Mutual of Omaha, Box 3849, Bryan, Tex. 7780

Following are the essential provisions of this plan.
aster Policy is held by the U nivers1ty and
written by Mutual of Omaha Insurance Comp y, Omaha, Nebr.

COVERAGE
All full•time students and dependents who enroll
in the plan will be insured for the period for
which premium has been paid, including interim
vacations. Coverage begins on Sept. 1, 1968, or
the date of enrollment in the plan, whichever is
later. The coverage ends on Sept. 1, 1969.
An eligible dependent is the wife or husband of
an insured student and children over the age of
30 days and under 19 years . (All eligible dependents must be residing with the insured
student.)
The plan covers expense incurred for accidental
bodily injuries and sickness as provided in the
Master Policy. Following is a summary of the
benefits:

ACCIDENT BENEFITS
For each accident occurring while the student's
coverage is in force , the policy will pay up to
$1,000 .00 . This will be an unallocated amount
which may be used as necessary to pay for
treatment by a legally qualified phys1c1an or
surgeon, hospital confinement, the services of a
registered graduate nurse not related to the
Insured by blood or marriage, X-ray service,
use of operating room, anesthesia, laboratory
service, surgical dressings, medicines, plaster
c.Aand use of wheel chair, crutches or ambu•
I~
Treatment of injury to sound, natural teeth
is included, but not to exceed $250 .00 for each
accident.
Expense must be incurred within 52 weeks from
the date of the accident.

Bill Carter
President
Student Senate
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The policy will provide the following benefits for
each sickness causing loss while the student's
coverage is in force:

>

en

=

Cl)

"8u

HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD:
Up to $15.00 a day for 30 days .
HOSPITAL MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE:
Up to $200.00 for X-ray examinations, laboratory tests, anesthesia, operating room, medications, dressings, etc ., when confined as a
resident bed patient.
HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT EXPENSE:
Up to $15.00 for miscellaneous hospital outpatient expenses such as X-ray examinations,
laboratory tests, anesthesia, use of operating
room, medications, plaster casts or temporary
surgical appliances.
SURGICAL TREATMENT:
From $10.00 to $300.00 on a scheduled
basis according to the surgical schedule on file
at the University and the nature of the operation performed. An allowance will be made for
any operation not listed on the schedule.
PHYSICIANS ' VISITS ON NONSURGICAL CASES:
Up to $5.00 a day for a physician's call while
the student 1s confined to a hospital. Maximum $150.00.
AMBULANCE ·
Up to $20.00 for a community or hospital
ambulance.
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Under a student insurance plan designed to
provide maximum protection for a minimum premium, it is not possible to provide coverage for
certain conditions.
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Injuries resulting from air travel except as a
passenger on a scheduled airline,

ID

The cost of dental treatment except benefits
specifically provided for injury to sound,
natural teeth,
Childbirth, pregnancy or complications thereof, except as specifically provided ,
Any injury or sickness for which benefits are
provided by workmen ' s compensation or employer's liability,
loss caused by war or any act of war, declared or undeclared,

OPTIONAL MATERNITY BENEFITS
Both the student and the spouse must be insured
under the policy. If the required add1t1onal premium has been paid, coverage will be as follows:
Benefits will be provided for medical expense
incurred for full-term childbirth occurring more
than nine months after the effective date of
the insurance for the student and spouse, and
less than nine months after the insurance ter- minat1on date for the student and spouse. Compl1cat1ons of pregnancy will be covered, provided full-term childbirth would have resulted
during the period indicated above.
Up to $50.00 for miscarriage or complications of pregnancy.
Up to $100.00 for normal childbirth.
Up to $150.00 for cesarean section.
Only one of the above amounts will be payable
during any one pregnancy.

A

Services rendered by the Student Health
Service, Health Service employees, or salaried
physicians of the University,

A
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Expense incurred after 52 weeks from the
date of the accident or the date of the first
medical treatment for sickness,
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The cost of eyeglasses, eye examinations or
fitting of glasses,
Expense incurred for elective treatment, preventive medicines,
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Practice for or participation in intercollegiate
sports.
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KEEP THIS PAMPHLET FOR REFERENCE

Payment of the fee does not provid~:

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
Coverage remains in effect for the period during
which the student enrolled even though he leaves
school. Benefits are payable in addition to tho.
received under a private policy.
In the event a student enters military service,
coverage will cease and a pro rata refund of
premium will be made upon request.

FILING FOR BENEFITS
In the event of disability, the student should :

STUDENT HEAL TH SERVICES
INFORMATI ONBULLETIN
A

W

c.

d. Major surgery or care in any other hospital
or clinic .

Student

e. Any emergency treatment requiring general anesthesia or tendon repair.

Health
Service
and
Insurance
Plan

1. Medical and minor surgical care which would
be handled in your home physician ' s office .

-- If away from school, secure treatment at
the nearest hospital , pay the bill and obtain a receipt. The Student Health Service
or the Office of the Di rector of Personnel
will instruct you in filing for benefits .

3. Unlimited consultations during clinic hours
with staff physicians, including specialists in
the fields of internal med icine ; surgery ; radi ology ; and ear, nose and throat.

R. M. JACKSON AGENCY
Mutual of Omaha
308 East 27th Street at Texas
P.O. Box 3849
Bryan, Texas 77801

4 . Laboratory services consisting of routine blood
tests, urinalyses, and some other special tests
are performed without charge to University
students . Complicated laboratory tests and
tissue studies are charged for at the cost to
the Student Health Service .
5. Routine X-ray studies are without cost to the
student when ordered by the staff physicians .
There 1s a small charge made for X-ray studies
using barium or other radiopaque materials .
6. Most medicines, including some antibiotics,
as prescribed by staff physicians will be furnished the student without cost . Med1cat1ons
for chronic conditions or prescribed by private
physicians will be provided to the student at
cost wherever possible.
Almost all type immunizations are available at
the cost of the material.

MutuillC\
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b. Dentistry.

of the medical care available at the University
Hospital to all full -time students. The cost is included in the required Student Services Fee . This
program is SEPARATE from the benefits of the
optional Student Insurance Plan and includes :

2 . Inpatient care, up to 10 days each semester,
in the University Hospital , including staff
physician ' s visits .

Benefits office:

a. Professional calls outside thei University
Hospital and Clinic .
1

Th1s brochure has been designed to inform you

-- If at the University, report at once to the
Student Health Service;

-- Notice of disability must be provided to
Mutual of Omaha within 20 days after the
accident or commencement of the sickness .
Written proof of loss must be furnished
within 90 days after the date of such loss .

f

8 . The University Hospital has 24-hour nursing
service and a doctor on call for emergencies.
9. Ambulance service on the campus and in the
U n1vers1ty area will be provided the student
without cost if the request for such service 1s
made to the nurse on duty at the University
Hospital.

f.

Drugs or medicines except as stated at-

Consultations of a specialized nature, ex cept as previously stated .

g. Per diem charge of $1.50 for any student
not living on campus and eating in dining
halls .
h. $10.00 a day hospitalization charge after
10 days' care each semester.
1.

Any type medical care for dependents .

J.

Any type medical care between semesters
or during the Christmas holidays .

It is not our purpose or intent to furnish com plete free medical service, although many services are given without charge; rather, it is our
aim to provide students the highest quality service at minimal cost.
Ma1or surgery is not performed at the University
Hospital and only minor surgery and care of uncomplicated fractures and dislocations are provided at our facility. There are available in our
community medical and surgical facilities for all
cases of major illness and injury, and we believe
the best service will result by using these hospitals. When a student is able to be transferred
from the hospital following an operation, he may
return to the University Hospital for conva,
cence if he desires.
Although the Student Health Service is not ri marily responsible for any accident or . other
emergency of such nature that the 1nd1v1dual
cannot readily appear at the Health Service
Clinic, every attempt will be mad_e to obtain medical service on the scene or obtain transportation
to hospitals if necessary . The Student Health
Service is not responsible for medical calls to
any student except at the University Hospital. All
other calls and emergency treatment are at the
expense of the student.
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TEXAS A&M
UNIVERSITY
College Station, Texas

AGENDA ITEM NO.

AUTHORITY TO ESTABLISH AN INSTITUTE OF FOOD SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
AT TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
Campus
Dear Mr. Rudder:
Texas A&M University now offers a program in Food Technology at
both the graduate and undergraduate level. Resources in numerous
departments and in several colleges--primarily in the College of
Agriculture and Engineering but also to a limited extent in Veterinary
Medicine contribute to this program. These scattered efforts, though
independent of each other to some degree, are mutually supporting
and complementary. They can be developed into a much stronger total
University effort through the administrative mechanism of an Institute
which will foster adequate connnunication and interchange among the
faculty and staff in teaching, research and extension.
With its well established competence in the fields of chemistry,
physics, mathematics, biology, engineering, nutrition, economics, and
other disciplines that support food science, Texas A&M University is
exceptionally well qualified to develop an Institute in this area that
will be destined to make a major contribution to the ad~qua~y and quality
of food products in this country and in other countries of the world.
We attach a more complete statement of recommendations and justifications for such an Institute, including the organization and initial
membership, and a listing of present programs and courses in Food Technology.
Suggested Minute Order:
An Institute of Food Science and Engineering is hereby authorized at
Texas A&M University in the College of Agriculture, as a joint effort
principally of the Colleges of Agriculture and Engineering but also
of Veterinary Medicine. The Institute of Food Science and Engineering
will serve as an instrument for the coordination of total University

activity in food science and as a point of contact for individuals,
commercial and governmental agencies interested in this area
of activity.
Attachment
June 9, 1969

Sincerely yours,

QRIGI}{AL SIGID BY
H. 0 . KUNKEL
Dean of Agriculture and Acting Director
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
ORIG!. AL SIGNED B
F R-o J. BENSON.

Dean, College of Engineering
ORIG.INAD SIG.mD 8X
ALVIN A. PRICE
Dean, College of Veterinary Medicine

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:
Original signed by;

ll.

B,. Byers

Academic Vice President
Academic Vice President
T
C
EARL RUDDER

President

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INSTITUTE
OF FOOD SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING AT TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Food science is the body of scientific knowledge relating to the nature,
handling, processing, packaging and distribution of foods. Food science is
a broad field of study and involves the application of scientific principles
from chemistry, physics, mathematics, biology, engineering, nutrition and
economics,
Although Texas A&M University offers a program in Food Technology both
at the undergraduate and graduate level, its activities related to food
science are scattered among several departments in the College of Agriculture
with some supporting areas in the Colleges of Engineering and Veterinary
Medicine. To date no effective procedure or administrative arrangement has
been carried out at Texas A&M University (1) to bring together the total
resources of the University, particularly those of the Colleges of Agriculture
and Engineering to consider the teaching, research and extension needs in
food science or (2) to identify either staff or students in food science.

An Institute of Food Science and Engineering at Texas A&M University
will provide needed leadership and coordination for interdisciplinary teaching,
research and extension programs in food science.
The principal objectives of the Institute of Food Science and Engineering
are:
(1)

To create a center of excellence at Texas A&M University in the
teaching, research and extension programs in food science,

(2)

To more effectively utilize the staff, existing programs and physical
resources related to food science in the various departments of the
Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering, and Veterinary Medicine,

(3)

To establish interdepartment and intercollege participation in
programs related to food science,

(4)

To stimulate research in and provide solutions for problems in
food science which are more and more interdisciplinary in nature,

(5)

To develop a vital extension program in connection with the total
food industry of Texas.

It is recommended that the Institute of Food Science and Engineering:
(1)

Administer the academic programs of undergraduate and graduate students
who choose Food Technology (or options such as Food Science, Food
Services, or Food Management) as major

(2)

Coordinate and supervise the undergraduate and graduate teaching
program in Food Technology (or options such as Food Science, Food
Services or Food Management)
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(3)

Stimulate interd.epartment and intercollege participation in research
in the food sciences

(4)

Serve as a central unit of food science connnunication for students,
staff, industry and government agencies.

It is recorrnnended that the staff of the Institute of Food Science and
Engineering be made up of members of the teaching, research and extension
staff of the Colleges of Agriculture and Engineering. Members of other
Colleges at Texas A&M University may be appointed as members. Responsibility
for the operation of the Institute shall be assigned to a Director.
With respect to facilities needed for the establishment of an Institute of
Food Science and Engineering, the corrnnittee recorrnnends that space be made
available for an office for the Director and a conference room. This would
give the Institute a separate identity from the various departments participating
in the food science programs. No additional facilities are needed since
extensive teaching and laboratory facilities are already available in the
various departments of the Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering and Veterinary
Medicine.
JUSTIFICATION FOR THE FORMATION OF AN INSTITUTE OF FOOD SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING AT TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
The processing, preservation, marketing and distribution of food for
approximately 200 million Americans and many more millions in developing
countries is an enormous task. In addition to the requirements for the
present and near-future populations of the world, most authorities in poulation dynamics and food sciences agree that new food forms and sources need
to be developed to avoid major famines in the next decade or two. The employment opportunities for graduates in food science are numerous and rewarding.
Nearly 20 years ago, a few staff members from various departments in the
College of Agriculture realized the need for a program in Food Technology.
Because of their foresight, Texas A&M University was one of the first
Yniversities to offer formal training in Food Technology both at the undergraduate and graduate level. Courses in food technology were taught by
competent instructors in various departments of the College of Agriculture.
The College of Agriculture had, and still has, numerous islands of strength
in the teaching and research areas of food science. Extension efforts have
not developed in all areas.
Although the resources in teaching, research and extension programs in
food science are principally in the College of Agriculture, important research
programs are carried out in the College of Engineering through the Texas
Engineering Experiment Station. The Oilseed Products Research Center
and the Chemurgic Research Laboratory are very active in research in food
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science. Additional programs related to the application of engineering to the
production, processing and distribution of foods can be expected in the near
future. In recognition of the importance of Engineering in the total program
in food science, a coordination of efforts seems highly desirable.
Texas A&M University will develop a strong well-coordinated program in
food science when overall leadership responsibility is assigned to an interested,
competent individual in an administrative structure with full support of the
Deans of Agriculture and Engineering. There is an opportunity and challenge
to the Colleges concerned to provide leadership and initiative in this area.
These goals can be achieved through the constructive efforts of a talented
staff in an Institute of Food Science and Engineering provided with strong
leadership and support of the University administration.
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF THE INSTITUTE OF FOOD SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Administrative Head of the Institute of Food Science and Engineering
The administrative authority of the Institute will be the Director of
the Institute, who will be appointed by the Dean of the College of Agriculture
with approval of the Dean of the College of Engineering. The Director will
have the same rights and privileges as a Department Head. The Director of
the Institute will be responsible for carrying out the policies of the
Institute which will be established by the Dean of Agriculture and the Dean
of Engineering. The Director of the Institute will report to the University
administration through the Dean of Agriculture and the Dean of Engineering.
Staff of the Institute of Food Science and Engineering
The Institute will be made up of members of the teaching, research and
extension Staff of the Colleges of Agriculture and Engineering, who have an
active program in one or more of these areas and meet high standards of
professional competence. Appointment to membership in the Institute will be
made by the Dean of the College of Agriculture upon recommendation of the
Director of the Institute. Staff members of other Colleges at Texas A&M
University may be appointed as members. In policy matters, members of the
Institute will report through their respective Department Heads (and Dean
if necessary) to the Director of the Institute.
Responsibilities of the Director of the Institute of Food Science and Engineering
The Director of the Institute will be responsible . for:
(1)

Recommend individual staff members for appointment by the Dean of
Agriculture to membership in the Institute.

(2)

Administrative authority of undergraduate and graduate students in
Food Technology or options such as Food Science, Food Services or
Food Management.
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(3)

Supervision of the teaching program in Food Technology and developing
new and coordinated programs in Food Science, Food Services and Food
Management.

(4)

Stimulate and coordinate research programs in the food sciences.

(5)

Cooperation with the Director of the Extension Service in development
and coordination of extension activities in food science.

(6)

Establish liaison with industrial, professional and governmental groups
interested in the food sciences.

The activities of the Institute of Food Science and Engineering will be
performed in the teaching, research and extension facilities of those departments
of the Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering and other Colleges represented in
the Institute. Funds for teaching, research, extension and other operating
expenses will be budgeted to the Departments responsible for the specific phase(s)
of the teaching, research or extension programs in food science involved.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE INSTITUTE OF FOOD SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
List of Faculty
A.

The Staff of the Institute of Food Science and Engineering will be made
up of members of the teaching, research and extension Staff of the Colleges
of Agriculture, Engineering and Veterinary Medicine who have an active prQgram
in one or more of these areas and meet high standards of professional competence. Appointment to membership in the Institute will be made by joint
action of the Deans of the se Colleges upon recommendation of the Director
of the Institute and the Head of the staff member's department. Staff
members of other Colleges at Texas A&M University may be appointed as
members.

B.

Reconnnended members

R. E. Branson

o.
z.

R. Kunze
L. Carpenter
Bryant F. Cobb III
c. w. Dill
R. L. Hostetler
G. T. King
w. A. Landmann
H. E. Randolph
Carl Vanderzant

Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Engineering
Animal Science
Animal Science
Animal Science
Animal Science
Animal Science
Animal Science
Animal Science
Animal Science
/
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Karl F. Mattil

Chemical Engineering and Soil and Crop
Sciences
Chemical Engineering and Biochemistry
and Biophysics
Chemurgic Research
Civil Engineering
Home Economics
Poultry Science
Soil and Crop Sciences
Soil and Crop Sciences
Veterinary Public Health

C. M. Cater

W.W. Meinke
W. B. Davis
Alice C. Stubbs
F. A. Gardner
E. E. Burns
Lloyd w. Rooney
L. H. Russell

PROGRAMS AND COURSES IN FOOD TECHNOLOGY
ALREADY IN EFFECT AT TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
The following programs related to food technology are already in
effect or in preparation:
Programs in Effect
1.

Curriculum in Food Technology (B.S., M.S., Ph.D.)

Closely Related Programs in Effect
1.
2.
3.

Curriculum in Dairy Science with Dairy Manufacturing Option.
Curriculum in Animal Science with Corranercial Option.
Curriculum in Soil and Crop Sciences - Horticulture.

Programs in Preparation
1.
2.

Curriculum in Food Services
Curriculum in Food Management

The following courses offered at Texas A&M University are directly or
indirectly connected with a training in the food sciences;
Courses in Effect
Department
Agricultural Economics and
Sociology

314
414
447
452
602
617
627

Marketing Agricultural Products
Agricultural Market Analysis
Agricultural Prices
International Trade and Agriculture
Agricultural Market Organization and Structure
Market Development Research Theory
Agricultural Market and Price Analysis

Agricultural Engineering

213 Food Plant Engineering
418 Agricultural Process Engineering
606 Agricultural Process Engineering
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Department
Animal Science (An. Sc.)

307
317
407
437
442
607

Meats
Meats Judging
Meat Science and Technology
Marketing and Grading of Livestock and Meats
Livestock and Meats Evaluation
Meat Science and Research Techniques

Animal Science (D.S.)

307
311
320
326
330
331
410
605
606

Sensory Evaluation of Dairy Foods
Technical Control of Dairy and Related Foods
Bacteriology of Agricultural Products
Food Bacteriology
Dairy and Food Technology
Dairy and Food Technology
Food Plant Management
Chemistry of Foods
Microbiology of Foods

Biochemistry and Biophysics

401
410
411
603
604
605
606
624
629

Human Nutrition
Chemical Constituents of Cells
Chemical Reactions in Living Organisms
General Biochemistry
General Biochemistry
Experimental Techniques in Biochemistry
Experimental Techniques in Biochemistry
Enzymes
Nutritional Basis of Metabolism

Biology
Botany

101 General Botany of Seed Plants
453 Plant Anatomy

Microbiology

206
351
352
457
458
647

Introductory Microbiology
Fundamentals of Microbiology
Diagnostic Bacteriology
Bacterial Ecology
Medical Microbiology
Industrial Microbiology

Zoology

107 Vertebrate Zoology

Chemical Engineering

461 Process Control and Instrumentation

Chemistry

101
102
227
228
237
238
316
317
319
320

General Chemistry
General Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Quantitative Analysis
Quantitative Analysis
Quantitative Analysis Laboratory
Instrumental Analysis Laboratory
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Civil Engineering

607 Environmental Sanitation
608 Environmental Sanitation

Entomology

401 Principles of Insect Control
405 Horticultural Pests

Industrial Engineering

404
414
415
613
614

Management

211 Business Law
212 Business Law
340 Purchasing

Plant Sciences

623 Diseases of Field Crops
624 Diseases of Fruits, Vegetables and
Ornamentals

Poultry Science

407 Technology and Marketing of Poultry and
Poultry Products
611 Poultry Processing, Storing and Distribution
612 Laboratory in Poultry Processing, Storing
and Distribution

Soil and Crop Sciences
Agronomy

601 Grain and Cereal Crops
630 Cereal Grains for Human Food
631 Chemical and Physical Characteristics of
Cereals

Motion and Time Study
Statistical Control of Quality
Production Control
Process Control and Optimization
Advanced Quality Control

311
434
444
446
603
604
644

Principles of Food Processing
Grading and Packing Vegetables
Laboratory Examination of Processed Foods
Commercial Fruit and Vegetable Processing
Structure of Vegetable Plants
Physiology of Vegetable Plants
Food Quality

Veterinary Public Health

590
591
594
595
601

Food Hygiene
Food Hygiene
Principles of Epidemiology
Public Health
Food Hygiene

Wildlife Science

417 Biology of Fishes

Horticulture
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FACILITIES NOW AVAILABLE AND NEW FACILITIES NEEDED FOR THE
FUNCTIONING OF AN INSTITUTE OF FOOD SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Extensive facilities for teaching and research in food technology are
already available in various departments of the College of Agriculture,
Engineering, and Veterinary Medicine. Following is a list of facilities
already available or needed for the establishment of the Institute:
A.

Present Facilities
1.

Animal Industries Building
Analytical Research Laboratory
Meat Processing Laboratory - Carpent er , King
Meat Chemistry Laboratories - Hostetler, Landmann
Seafood Technology Analytical Laboratory - Cobb

2.

Heep Building
Dairy manufacturing processing - Creamery
Microbiology - Teaching Laboratory
Microbiology Research Laboratory - Vanderzant
Analytical Research Laboratory - Dill
Analytical laboratories - Biochemistry and Biophysics

I

I·

3.

Agriculture Building
Poultry Analytical Laboratory - Gardner

4.

Poultry Center
Processing Laboratory - Gardner

5.

Adriance Laboratory
Analytical and Fruit and Vegetable Processing - teaching and research
facilities - Burns

6.

Agronomy Field Laboratory - Laboratory for teaching and research Rooney

7.

Oilseed Products Research Center
Analytical and processing facilities - Cater & Mattil

8.

Chemurgy Laboratory
Analytical and processing facilities - Meinke
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9.

Sbisa and Duncan Halls
Food preparation and serving facilities

10.

Agricultural Engineering Building
(Main Building and Field Laboratory
Analytical and Processing Facilities)

B,

New Facilities Needed for Establishment of the Institute
Director's Headquarters including secretary and stenographer offices
workroom and conference and/or seminar room.
ACTIVITIES OF AN INSTITUTE OF FOOD SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING AS
RELATED TO TEACHING, RESEARCH AND
EXTENSION PROGRAMS IN FOOD SCIENCE

Texas A&M University has through the years maintained the role of
dynamic leadership in agriculture through its teaching, research and extension
activities. It continues to maintain aggressive departments in the various
areas of food production. Current efforts in food processing, though connnendable, are isolated in various departments with the result that Texas A&M
University is not providing unified leadership for the total food processing
industry in the state. The University needs a coordinated teaching, research
and extension program in food processing to serve the people of Texas. Likewise, the food processing industry needs an avenue through which to bring its
problems to the attention of research, teaching and extension personnel at
Texas A&M University. To achieve this goal, the establishment of an Institute
of Food Science and Engineering at Texas A&M University is being reconnnended.
Such an Institut e must have a separate identity from the various departmental disciplines within the University and should be interdisciplinary
in nature within the colleges of the University. The Institute will need to
have a full time director with all the prerogatives of a department head.
The function of the Institute with respect to teaching will be to develop
basic food science courses which will be fundamental for all facets of food
processing . It will also coordinate existing courses into a more appropriate
and unified program. Another function will be to develop and/or recorrnnend
the development of new courses in related areas. The Institute must have the
prerogative of building and assembling a staff of excellence in order to
serve its anticipated function for agriculture and industry.
Although research in food processing is currently being conducted in
numerous departments, the Institute will be expected to solicit grants and
research funds from both private and public sources. Continued effort in
this direction will eventually center most processing research within the
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processing industry in Te~as:
a)

Conduct technological and economic feasibility studies on specific
products or combinations of products with interested people in the
state.

b)

Develop manufacturing techniques and quality specifications for
products produced in Texas.

c)

Develop quality control methodology, techniques and equipment for
use in food processing plants.

d)

Education and extension activities.

An advisory committee should be established through the joint efforts of
industry a~d the Institute of Food Science and Engineering. Such a committee
would help the Institute to stay abreat of needs for new research and could
encourage the initiation of new research projects in appropriate areas.
The Institute should develop Extension Service programs designed to keep
the processing industry of the state informed on the latest developments of
significance through short courses, workshops and other extension media.
INTERDEPARTMENT AND INTERCOLLEGE PARTICIPATION
IN AN INSTITUTE OF FOOD SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
The solution of the many and varied problems of food production,
processing and distribution must of necessity require the coordinated efforts
of investigators from a variety of different disciplines. Engineering
problems as well as problems requiring the attention of microbiologists,
biochemists, organic chemists and plant scientists cannot be ignored and the
possible toxic effects of agricultural chemical residues and pathogenic
microorganisms require the attention of competent pathologists. On this
basis it is reconnnended that the members of the Institute of Food Science
?nd Engineering at Texas A&M University include staff members with appropriate
training and interest from the Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering and
Veterinary Medicine. The Institute should have the authority to assemble a
staff of excellence. Responsibility for such activity shall be assigned to
the Director of the Institute who shall have the prerogatives of a department
head.
It is suggested that one of the major functions of the Institute should be
to coordinate group efforts and to promote grants and contracts for research in
the field of food science and engineering. Nothing in the above statement is to
be interpreted as preventing any individual from making direct application
(through the appropriate department head and dean) for grants and contracts for
food science and engineering research.
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With respect to teaching the responsibilities of the Institute shall
include the following:
1.

To administer the programs of undergraduate and graduate students who
choose Food Technology as major. Thesis and dissertation research may
be done in any of a number of different departments.

2.

To coordinate and supervise the undergraduate and graduate teaching
program in food science.

3.

To develop new courses in food science which prove to be needed by
frequ ent reevaluation of the curricula.

Leading departments of food science in the major universities of the
country include engineering as a major segment of their activities. In
recognition of the importance of engineering in the total program it is
suggested that an appropriate name for the Institute might be the Institute
of Food Science and Engineering.
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Agenda Item No .
Texas A&M University
June 1, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas
Re: Appointment of Professor Edward J . Romieniec as Dean of .the
College of Architecture and Environmental Design
Dear President Rudder:
Development of a College of Architecture and Environmental
Design by reorganizing and redesignating the School of Architecture ,
College of Engineering, was approved by the Board of Directors at
its meeting on August 20, 1968. Approval for this reorganization
was given by the Coordinating Board, Texas College and University
System, at a meeting on January 20, 1969. The new College will be
ready to operate as such beginning September 1 , 1969 .
On the basis of strong supporting comments from sources both
within and outside the University, and from personal contact and
examination of credentials, I recommend Professor Edward J "
Romieniec, present Chairman of the School of Architecture, for the
position of Dean of the College of Architecture and Environmental
Design and Professor of Architecture.
Professor Romieniec earned Master of Architecture degrees at
both the University of Illinois and Harvard University . He was on
the faculties of Oklahoma State and Texas A&M universities before
going to Columbia University to serve as an Associate Professor
from 1960 to 1963. He returned to Texas A&M University in 1963
to become Professor and Chairman of the School of Architecture .
He is a registered architect in four states as well as on the National
Council of Architectural Registration Boards, and has traveled widely,
including visiting lectureships at universities of Cante rbury, England ;
Ulm, Germany; and Dacca, Pakistan. At Texas A&M he has de vel oped
the School of Architecture into an award-winning group, with graduates
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accepted in responsible positions in nationally outstanding architectural
firms and in universities. Under his leadership a Ph.D. program has
been developed which has been approved by the Coordinating Board.
A summary of biographical data is attached .
The following Minute Order is suggested:
Professor Edward J. Romieniec is hereby appointed Dean
of the College of Architecture and Environmental Design
and Professor of Architecture at Texas A&M University
effective September 1, 1969.
Respectfullyd ubmitted,
) i it l
H. R,. Byo1
M.l

o

Y.

ic VicQ P,re fdeul

H. R. Byers
Academic Vice President

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:

0 -!",lGu

.n.1.. .:,.1.u.1.◄ .l:.D

BY

EARL RUDDER

Earl Rudder, President
Texas A&M University

B I OGRAP H I C AL

DAT A

S HE ET

EDWARD J. ROMIENIEC

June 1, 1969

Professor, School of Architecture, Texas A&M University
Chairman, School of Architecture, Texas A&M University
Date of Birth:

August 19, 1920

Citizenship:

U.S.

S.S. No.:

330-14-4052

EDUCATION:
of Architecture under Professor !,Jalter Gropius, Harvard
University, 1950.
M. S. in Architecture, University of 111 i noi s, 1948.
S.S. in Architecture, University of Illinois, 1947.

M.

EXPERIENCE:
Educational
Professor and Chairman, Texas A&M University, 1963- Present.
Visiting Lecturer, Dacca, Pakistan, 1966 and 1968.
Visiting Lecturer, Canterbury University, Canterbury,
Engl and, 1966.
Visiting Lecturer, Ulm, Germany, 1960 and 1964.
Associate Professor, Columbia University, 1960-68.
Associate Professor, Texas A&M University, 1956-60.
Instructor, Boston Architectural Center, 1949-50.
Assistant Professor, Oklahoma State University, 1948-52.
Professional Architectural Practice and Consultinq
1948-Present

Oklahoma, Illinois, Texas, New York,
California, and New Jersey.

Type t·Jork:

Hospitals, Schools, Housing, Offices,
Research, Orphanages, Clinics, Convents,
Etc.

rlilitary
U.S. Naval Air Force, 1942-44.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA SHEET

Edward J. Romieniec
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STATE PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIOi'~S:
Illinois, 1951.
Oklahoma, 1955.
Texas, 1958.
New York, 1960.
NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION:
National Council of Architectural Re~istration Boards,
#2000, 1955.
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIOtJS:
A.I.A. - American Institute of Architects, 1958.
T.S.A. - Texas Society of Architects, 1958.
A.C.S.A. - Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture, 1950.
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES AMO ACHIEVEf1EtJTS:- from 1948 to present.
Annual tlational AIA, ACSA, NAAB, and t!CARB conferences and
meetings.
Columbia University faculty representative, International
Conference for Architects, 1961, London, England.
Columbia University School of Architecture Faculty At-1ard
for European Travel, 1961.
Columbia University Architecture Faculty Achievernent Award,
1963.
Graduate Research Assistantship, Small Homes Council,
University of Illinois, 1947.
Research Architect in Housing, Public Health Facilities and
Rehabilitation Programs, Texas A&MUniversity, 1963.
Principle Investigator, "Three-K-6 Schools Report for
Camden, New Jersey, 1962.
Principle Investigator, "Architectural Education: 1990
for the Texas State Coordinatinq Board Goals Study,
1968.
tJational ACSA Research and Graduate Studies Committee Member,
1966 and 1967.
TSA Mexico-Texas Border Development and Education Conmittee,
1965 and 1966. Publication of report, 1966.
Past President, Brazos AIA Chapter, 1964.
State and National, AIA Professional A1·1ards Jury Member
and Lecturer, 1963 to present.
Progressive Architecture Professional publication, National
Design Award for Religious BuildinQs, 1955.
11

11

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA SHEET
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Edward J. Romieniec

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVH1ENTS: (continued)
Publication of Hospital and Nursing School Facility constructed in 1955 for Blackwell, Oklahoma, 1956,
Progressive Architecture.
East Texas AIA Chapter Award for the design of an office
.. building in Stillwater, Oklahoma, 1964.
Visiting professor, critic, or juror, 1948 to present.
Tulane University, Rice University, Southern Louisiana
University, Oklahoma UnivPrsity, Oregon University,
Illinois University, California Institute of Technology,
~rkansas University, Louisiana State University, Pratt
University, Illinois Institute of Technology, Met11 York
City Architects League, Texas Society of Architects
Theater and auditorium jury awards committee, etc.
President's Committee, Study new auditorium needs for Texas
A&M University, 1968.
Es tab 1i shed Architecture and Research Center i·1i th new goa 1s
and objectives for Texas A&M University, School of
Architecture, 1963.
U.S.A.I.O. consultant, Dacca, Pakistan, 1967 and 1968 representing Texas A&M University.
During the ten years at Texas A&M University, I have encouraged
and recommended approximately 40 outstanding Texas A&M
students to continue their education on a graduate level
at the following universities: Harvard, M.I.T., Columbia,
Yale, Pennsylvania, Pratt, Illinois, Chicago, California,
and Washington as well as Texas AfiM. All are now in
responsible administration or management positions with
offices of national and international reputation such
as I. ~1. Pei, NeN York; Paul Rudolph, 8oston and New
York; Skidmore, o,,.,; ngs, and Merri 11 , tJew York; The
Architects Co 11 aborati ve, Cambridge ; Perkins and ,,,; 11 ,
Chicago; Kevin Roche, New Haven; Caudill Rowlett Scott,
Houston and New York; George Rockrise, San Francisco;
Han10od K. Smith, Da 11 as; and other major areas in the
United States.
TRAVEL:
United Kingdom and Europe- 1961, 1963, 1965, 1966, 1968.
Pakistan, Lebanon, Thailand, Japan- 1966, 1968.
14exico- 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1964, 1967.
U.S.A.- 1948 through 1969 (approximately 40 states).
Two (2) world tours- 1966, 1968.

Agenda Item No.
Texas A&M University
June 1, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas
Re:

Faculty Development Leave for Dr. Frank W. Gould 1969- 70

Dear President Rudder:
In accordance with the prov1s1ons of Chapter 380, H.B. 669,
60th Legislature-Regular Session, an additional member of the
faculty of Texas A&M University (ten members were approved in
the April, 1969 meeting of the Board of Directors) is recommended
for a faculty development leave.
This faculty member recommended for faculty development
leave meets all requirements of the Faculty Development Leave Act
as interpreted and has been recommended for a leave by the Faculty
Development Leave Committee of the University and the Dean concerned. The necessary funds are available; the source will be
General Institutional Expense if funds are appropriated by the Legislature for this purpose; if not, from Faculty Salaries. The proposed
faculty leave contributes to the further professional development of
this faculty member and thereby enhances his contribution to the
objectives of Texas A&M University.
I concur in this recommendation and suggest the following
Minute Order:
Dr. Frank W. Gould, Professor of Range Science, Department of Range Science, Texas A&M University, is hereby
granted faculty development leave at full salary for a sixmonth period commencing on February 1, 1970. The purpose of this leave will be to enable Dr. Gould to study
grasses, on a world basis, with special emphasis on Asia
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while visiting centers in Washington, London, Ceylon,
Japan, and Berkeley; and thus to improve his capabilities
to the mutual benefit of himself and the University.
Respectfully submitted,
0

il

ncd by:

. t Byers
ic

v· ce P

sidena

H. R. Byers
Academic Vice President

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY

EARL RUDDER
Earl Rudder, President
Texas A&M University

AGENDA ITEM NO . ~
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
May 22, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
Campus
Re : Leave of Absence Without Pay for Dr . Donald R. Howard
Dear President Rudder :
This letter submits for consideration by the Board of Directors a Minute
Order authorizing leave of absence for Dr. Donald R . Howard, Assistant Professor
in the Department of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery .
Dr. Howard is the recipient of a Fellowship from the Uni vers i ty of Missouri
and the National Institutes of Health and desires to pursue graduate studies at the
University of Missouri leading to the Ph.D . degree . Dr. Howard's program will
be directed toward an ophthalmic surgical anatomy study which will enhance the
teaching program in the College of Veterinary Medicine . I recommend that Dr.
Howard be permitted to pursue this graduate program .
The following Minute Order is proposed :
The leave of absence without pay for Dr. Donald R . Howard, Assistant
Professor, Department of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery, Texas A&M University,
for the period August 1, 1969 through July 31 , 1970 , is hereby confirmed .
~ c t f u l l y submitted,

~~"'- 0 Q ~
Alvin A . Price, DVM
Dean
A ppr oval Recommended :

Approved ·
0.RIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

Academic Vic

President

AGENDA ITEM NO.

T E XAS

_j_{2_

A &M U N I V E R S I T Y
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
May 15, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
Campus
RE:

Extension of Leave of Absence for Dr. Verne E. Grant

Dear President Rudder:
This letter submits for consideration by the Board of Directors a Minute
Order authorizing an extension of leave of absence for Dr. Verne E. Grant,
Professor in the Institute of Life Science.
Dr. Grant was granted a l~ave of absence for the academic year 1968-69 to
pursue his research with the University of Arizona on a special desert
project. The special conditions of the desert environment have enabled
him to get new information for his research project not available here.
He finds that he will need an additional year in order to complete this
research.

Dr. Grant was elected to the National Academy of Sciences in April, 1968,
and is noted for his contributions in the effects of pollinating animals
on evolution for flowers, speciation in plants, and evolution theory.
Th~ following Minute Order is suggested:

The extension of leave of absence for Dr. Verne E.
Grant, Professor. In$titute of Life Sciences, Texas
A&M University, for the period September 1, 1969 to
August 31, 1970, is hereby confirmed.
Respectfully submitted,
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
H. R.BYERS

H. R. Byers
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:

Acting Dean

C

Academic Vice President

Signed by
T. D. Cherry
Vice President for Business Affairs
ORIGINAL SlGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President, Texas A&M University

AGENDA ITEM NO.

//

TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
June 4, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
Campus
SUBJECT:

Faculty Development Leave - William B. Harris

Dear President Rudder:
Under authority of Board Hinute Order 50-69, a Faculty
Development Leave was approved for Professor William B. Harris in
Chemical Engineering at Texas A&H University for the period September
1, 1969, through May 31, 1970. When this agenda item was submitted, it
was overlooked that Professor Harris is a twelve month employee engaged
actively in research programs and that the leave request should have been
for a period of twelve months rather than for nine months. Professor Harris
has been on a twelve month basis for many years. He needs the full twelve
month leave period to complete maximum work toward his doctoral degree.
This, therefore, is to request approval for extending
Professor Harris' Faculty Development Leave for twelve months or through
August 31, 1970. This leave will, of course, be at half pay. It is
planned that Professor Harris' leave pay will be funded from Texas
Engineering Experiment Station sources. The following Minute Order is
suggested:
The Faculty Development Leave approved for Professor
William B. Harris, Texas AM-1 University, under authority of
Board Minute Order 50-69, is hereby extended three additional
months in order that it may continue through August 31, 1970.
Such extended leave shall be for the period September 1, 1969
through August 31, 1970 at one-half pay. The purpose of this
leave is to permit Professor Harris to pursue advanced
academic studies toward his Doctor's Degree.
Respectfully submitted,

Origi:la S:gned By
Fred J. Benson
Fred J. Benson
Director
APPROVAL RECO.t-ll'fil

ED:

Original signe
Y
H. B,. Byers
..
"A.cadeinic Yice P.re1113en

Academic Vice President
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

I concur with the Connnittee report.
Suggested Minute Order:
The Board of Directors of Texas Ao.M University hereby authorizes

Mr. Wayne LePori and any associates to apply or negotiate for a
patent or patents on an onion harvesting machine which he invented,
but at no cost to the University; provided, however, that Mr. LePori
enters into an agreement to grant to The Texas Ao.M University System
or any part thereof, the right to use the invention free of charge
for scientific and educational purposes and that 50% of all royalties
accruing to him and any associates will be paid to the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station; and provided further that Texas A&M
University be appropriately recognized in developing a trade name
or marketing plan for this invention.
June 9, 1969

Sincerely yours,
ORICI~i\L SIC:t•.J BY
H. 0. Y.u

Dean of Agriculture and Acting Director
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:
Original Signed by
W . (' . F'rPem:10

Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

AGENDA ITEM NO.

&

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE:
leave for Mr. William A. Smith and Mr.

Faculty development
Beverly G. Reeves

President Earl Rudder
The Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas
Dear President Rudder:
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 380, H. B.
No. 669, 60th Legislature - Regular Session, two members
of this organization are being recommended for faculty
development leave.
Both of these individuals meet all requirements of the
Faculty Development Leave Act as interpreted and have
been recommended for this leave by the Faculty Development
Leave Committee of the Texas Agricultural Extension Service.
The necessary funds are available, and the source will be
Extension General Funds.
The proposed study programs will
contribute to the further professional development of these
staff members and thereby enhance their contribution to the
objectives of this organization.
Based on the above, the following resolutions are being
submitted for consideration:
1.

Mr. William A. Smith, Forestry Specialist, Texas
Agricultural Extension Service, is hereby granted
faculty development leave with full pay for the
six month period beginning September 1, 1969,
and ending March 1, 1970.
The purpose of this
leave is to enable Mr. Smith to complete course
work requirements for the Ph.D. Degree in Agricultural Economics and complete writing on his
dissertation at Texas A&M University.

2.

Mr. Beverly G. Reeves, Cotton Ginning and
Mechanization Specialist, Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, is hereby granted faculty
development leave with full pay for the five
month period beginning September 15, 1969, and
ending January 24, 1970.
The purpose of this
leave is to complete 16 hours of course work
leading toward the Ph.D. Degree on a full-time
basis at Texas A&M University, and to improve
job efficiency as a result of additional
training.
Respectful~y submitted,
Origin I Signed by
John E. Hutchison

John E. Hutchison
Director
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:
Origin l ;
Jl, R,. Byers

A

e,

ro.ic Vice

p

i

enll

Academic Vice President

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
H O KUN!CFI
Dean of Agriculture
OR.1.GINAL SI NED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

A genda Item No.

Ji

OIL, GAS, AND SULPHUR LEASE - 120
ACRES - NEWTON COUNTY - TEXAS

A public auction for the sale of an oil,

gas, and sulphur

lease on 120 acres of land in Newton County, Texas, will be held
at 10: 00 A. M. Wednesday, June 18, 1969.

Attached is a letter

giving the details concerning this proposed lease.
A tabulation of · the bids received at the public auction
will be submitted to the Board of Directors on June 20,

1969, for

consideration.

<;;a;;_ubntlt ed,
W. C. Freeman
Vice President and Comptroller
Approval Recommended:
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

May 29,

1969

Enclosures

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS

77843

Office of

May 19, 1969

THE PaEsIDENr

MEMORANDUM

To

Members of the Board of Directors

Subject:

Report on Oil, Gas, and Sulphur Lease Public
Auction on 120 Acres of Land in Newton County

Attached for your information is a report on an oil,
gas, and sulphur lease public auction to be held in the Office
of the Vice President and Comptroller at 10: 00 a. m. Wednesday,
June 18, 1969.
The land is located in Newton County and is
occupied by the Texas Forest Service.
Results of the bidding
will be submitted to the Board for approval at the June 20
meeting.

Earl Rudder
President
Enclosure

THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
Office of the Vice President and Comptroller

College Station, Texas
May 15, 1969

President Earl Rudder
The Texas A&M University System
Campus
Dear President Rudder:
Mr. Blake Hamman, Continental Life Building, Fort Worth,
Texas, 76102, has signified an interest in securing an oil, gas,
and sulphur lease on 120 acres of land in Newton County, Texas.
This land is under control of the Board of Directors of The
Texas A&M University System and is occupied by the Texas
Forest Service.
Mr. Hamman, in compliance with the requirements of the
Board of Directors, has transmitted a cashier's check in the
amount of $1,200.00, which represents 100% of his minimum bid
guarantee of $10. 00 per acre. In addition to this bonus the lease
will provide annual rental of $1. 00 per acre and l/6th royalty for
a five-year lease.

In accordance with the authority contained in Board of
Directors' Minute Order No. 177-53, copy attached, passed at
a meeting held on November 25, 1953, you have authorized me
to advertise for sale as provided by law an oil, gas, and sulphur
lease on the 120 acres.
We plan to hold the public auction at
10:00 a.m., June 18, 1969, and to transmit a tabulation of the
~ bids to the Board of Directors for consideration of the Board at
its meeting to be held on June 20, 1969.
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Prospective bidders, including Mr. Blake Hamman, will
be furnished the following:
1.

Oil, Gas, and Sulphur Lease form, approved by the
Attorney General and adopted by the Board of Directors,
covering this particular tract of land which the successful bidder, if any, will be required to execute.

2.

Notice of Sale of Oil, Gas, and Sulphur Lease (long form) giving specific information relative to
the proposed sale.

The sale will be advertised by publishing the 11 Notice of
Sale of Oil, Gas, and Sulphur Lease 11 - (short form) giving brief
information relative to the proposed sale in the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Dallas News, Dallas, Texas
The Houston Post, Houston, Texas
The Fort Worth Star Telegram, Fort Worth,
Newton Herald, Newton, Texas
Oil and Gas Journal, Tulsa Oklahoma
State House Reporter, Austin, Texas

Texas

The "Notice of Sale of Oil, Gas, and Sulphur Lease" {long form) will also be sent to the County Judge of Newton County,
in compliance with the law.
Attached are copies of each of the forms described above.

In compliance with Board Minute Order No. 177-53, each
member of the Board shall be sent a copy of this letter and the
attachments.

~~rrtltted,

W . C . Freeman
Vice President and Comptroller
Attachments

3

Approval Recommended:

·t?lL¼.LlhL

~:rector,
, dTE!xas

Forest Service

Approved:

--..
President

Date:

!lAY 21 1969

177-52 REVISED PROCEDURE ON SALE CF OIL, GAS, AND SULPHUR LEASES

On motion by Mr. Dunn, seconded by Mr. Allen and approved by a majority
vote of the Board, the Comptroller, with the approval of the Chancellor, was
authori~ed, empowered, and directed to offer for sale at public auction,
after advertising in two or more daily papers of general circulation, and
in a paper, or papers, located in the same county, or adjoining county, that
the land on which the lease is offered for sale is located, and in at least
one nationally recogni~ed oil and gas journal, the oil, gas, and sulphur
lease on any tract, or tracts, of land, or parts thereof, under the exclus i ve
control of the Board of Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical College
of Texas; provided,
1.

He has received a minimum bid guarantee in the form of a certified
check or cashier's check for not less than $5.00 per acre for the
tract, or tracts, being offered for sale;

2.

Complete information concerning the location of the land, the
amount of the guarantee, the date and hour of the auction sale,
and any other information relative to the proposed sale is sent
to each member of the Board of Directors ten (10) days prior to
the holding of the auction; and

3.

The public auction shall be held not more than three (3) days prior
to the next regular meeting of the Board of Directors following
the date of advertisement.

4.

A tabulation of the bids received, including all information
relative thereto in the form of an agenda item, is submitted at the
regular meeting of the Board of Directors, following the auction
sale, for the making of an award, or the rejection of all bids.

NOTICE OF SALE OF OIL, GAS, AND SULPHUR LEASE

Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 150 of the General and
Special Laws of the State of Texas, passed by the 45th Legislature
at its Regular Session, as amended by Senate Bill No. 248, passed
by the 53rd Legislature at its Regular Session, the Board of
Directors of Texas A&M University hereby offers for sale at public
auction in the Office of the Vice President and Comptroller, Room
202, System Administration Building, College Station, Texas, at
10:00 a.m. Wednesday, June 18, 1969, the oil, gas, and sulphur
lease on 120 acres in the Northwest Corner of the John T. Lewis
Survey, Abstract No. 264, in Newton County, Texas, said land
being under the exclusive control of the Board of Directors of Texas
A&M University and occupied by the Texas Forest Service.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS
AND TO WITHDRAW ANY LAND ADVERTISED FOR LEASE.
Only cash bids will be considered.
Each lease will be for a
term of five years or as long thereafter as oil, gas, or sulphur
is being produced in paying quantities therefrom.
Each lease will
carry a royalty of one-sixth (1/6) of the gross production of the oil
from the leased premises, or one-sixth (1/6) of the value of the
gross production of the gas including casinghead gas or other
gaseous substance, produced from said land; where gas from a
well producing gas only is not sold or used, Lessee shall pay a
royalty of Five Hundred ($500. 00) Dollars per well per year or
the annual payment whichever is the greater; one-sixth (1/6) of
the value of the gross production of the sulphur from the leased
premises or Two ($2. 00) Dollars per long ton, whichever is the
greater, and delayed rental payments of One ($1. 00) Dollar per
acre per year during the exploratory term of the lease.
The
highest bidder shall pay on the day of the sale twenty-five (25%)
per cent of the bonus bid and the balance shall be paid within
twenty-four (24) hours after being notified the bid has been accepted;
payment shall be made by certified check or cashier's check.
Lease
forms and further particulars may be obtained upon request.

VICE PRESIDENT AND COMPTROLLER
The Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas
May 19, 1969

NOTICE OF SALE OF OIL, GAS, AND SULPHUR LEASE

Pursuant to the proVJ.s1ons of Chapter 150 of the General
and Special Laws of the State of Texas, passed by the 45th Legislature at its Regular Session, as amended by Senate Bill No, 248,
passed by the 53rd Legislature at its Regular Session, the Board
of Directors of Texas A&M University hereby offers for sale at
public auction in the Office of the Vice President and Comptroller,
Room 202, System Administration Building, College Station, Texas,
at 10: 00 a. m. Wednesday, June 18, 1969, the oil, gas, and sulphur
lease on 120 acres in the Northwest corner of the John T. .Lewis
Survey, Abstract 264, Newton County, Texas, said land being under
the exclusive control of the Board of Directors of Texas A&M University and occupied by the Texas Forest Service.
The right is
reserved to reject any and all bids.
For lease forms and particulars, address

VICE PRESIDENT AND COMPTROLLER
The Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas
77843

OIL, GAS, AND SULPHUR LE/\SE

This ogrcement mnde and enterod into this _ _ dny of ________ , 19 •
by ond between the State of Texas, acting by and through the Board of
Directors of Texas Ji&M University (hereinafter called "Boord"), designated
os Lessor, under authority of and by virtue of the provisions of Senate Bill
248, passed by the Fifty-third Legislature nt its Regular Session, ond
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - designated as
Lessee,

WlTNESSETH:
l.

Lessor, in consideration of __________________ Dollars

($
), in hand paid, of the royalties herein provided, and of the
conditions and agreements of Lessee herein contained, does hereby grant,
lease, and let unto Lessee, for the sole purpose of prospecting, drilling
· and mining for, and producing oil, gas and sulphur, the following described
land in Newton County, Texas which land was acquired by the State of
Texas for the use of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas and
its divisions:

120 acres out of the Northwest Corner of the John T.
Lewis Survey, Abstract No. 264, Newton County, Texas,
being 4100 feet in length and 1347 feet in width.

2. Subject to the other provisions herein contained, the exploratory
term of this lease shall be for a term of five years from tho dace hcroof
o.nd said lease shall terminate at the expiration of its exploratory term
unless oil, gas or sulphur is being produced in payi~g quantities from
the premises; in which event. said lease shall continue in force ruid
effect as long as oil, gas or sulphuL is being so produced; provided,
however, that if oil, gas, or sulphur is not being produced in paying
quanticies and tho Board finds that Lesseo has proceeded with diligence
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to protect the interest of the State and that there is likelihood of
oil, gas and/or sulphur being discovered on said land, the Board may
by unanimous vote of its members extend such lease for a period of not
more than three years. No extension shall be made by the Board until
the last thirty (30) days of the term of this lease and in the event
an extension is granted by the Board, the Lessee agrees to continue
to pay yearly rental in the same amount and manner as provided in the
five-year term of this lease and the Board may require such additional
terms as it may see fit and proper to demand.
3. Lessee agrees to pay or cause to be paid, during the term hereof,
the following royalties:
(a) On oil, one-sixth (1/6) of the value of the gross production of
oil from the leased premises, such value to be the highest posted price,
plus premium, if any, offered or paid for oil of like grade and gravity
in the general area, or at Lessor's election, one-sixth (l/6) of the
gross production of oil from the leased premises, delivered to Lessor's
credit, free of cost, into pipe lines to which wells may be connected,
or into a central gathering point on the leased premises.
Cb) On gas, including casinghead gas or other gaseous substance,
produced from said land and sold or used off the premises, or used in
the manufacture of gasoline or other product therefrom, by Lessee, the
market value at the well of one-sixth (1/6) of the gas so sold or used,
provided that on gas sold at wells the royalty shall be one-sixth (1/6)
of the amount realized from such sales; where gas from a well producing
gas only is not sold or used, Lessee shall pay as royalty Five Hundred
Dollars ($500.00) per well per year, or the annual rental payment,
whichever is the greater.
(c) On sulphur, one-sixth (1/6) of the value of the gross production
thereof from the leased premises, such value to be the highest price
offered or paid therefor in the general area, or the price received by
Lessee, whichever is the greater; or Two Dollars ($2.00) per long ton,
whichever is the greater.
4. All royalties shall be paid to the Commissioner of the General Land
Office at Austin, Texas, on or before the 20th day of each month, next
following the month in which the oil, gas and sulphur may be produced
during the life of this lease and shall be accompanied by a sworn
stntement of the owner, manager, or other authorized agent, showing
the gross amount of oil, gas and sulphur produced since the last report,
and the amount of oil, gas and sulphur produced and sold off the premises,
and the market value of the oil, gas and sulphur, together with a copy
of all daily gauges of tanks, vats, gas meter readings, pipe line
receipts, gas line receipts, and other checks and memoranda of the
amounts produced and put into pipe lines, tanks, vats or pools, and
gas lines or gas storage.
5. One year from the date of this lease, the Lessee shall pay to the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, Austin, Texas, an annual payment
of One Dollar ($1.00) per Acre. On the same date of each subsequent
year during the exploratory term of this lease Lessee shall make like
payments of One Dollar ($1.00) per Acre. When royalties paid during
any year of this lease equal or exceed such annual payment, no annual
payment shall be due the following year. If during the exploratory term
of this lease, the Lessee shall be engaged in actual drilling operations
for the discovery of oil, gas and/or sulphur, on the above described
land on the anniversary date hereof, no rentals shall be payable as to
the tract on which such operations are being conducted so long as such
operations are proceeding in good faith, and in the event oil, gas and/or
sulphur are discovered in paying quantities on any tract of land covered
by this lease as a result of such operations, then this lease as to such
tract shall remain in force so long as oil, gas, and/or sulphur is
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produced in paying quantities from such tract.
6. This lease contemplates the full prospecting and developing for oil,
gas and/or sulphur of the land hereby leased, including the putting down
of as many wells as a reasonably prudent operator would do under the
same or similar circumstances. The Lessee shall adequately protect the
oil and gas under the above described land from drainage to adjacent
lands or leases. Neither the bonus, annual payments, nor royalties paid
or to be paid hereunder shall relieve Lessee from the obligations herein
expressed.
7. In drilling wells, all water-bearing strata shall be noted by Lessee
in the log, and the Lessor reserves the right to require that all or any
part of the casing shall be left in any non-productive well when Lessor
deems it necessary or desirable to preserve or maintain said wellor wells
for water.
8. Lessee shall file at the General Land Office, for the Board of Directors
of Texas A&M University, the logs of all wells drilled upon the above
described premises, within thirty (30) days after completion in the case
of producing wells, and within thirty (30) days after abandonment in the
case of dry holes. Whenever the Lessee commences the drilling of any
well or wells upon the above described premises, written notice thereof
shall be filed at the General Land Office, for the Board of Directors of
Texas A&M University, accompanied by a plat of said premises showing the
location of such well or wells.
9. The books and accounts, receipts, and discharges of all wells, vats,
tanks, pools, meters, pipe lines, and all contracts and other records
pertaining to the production, transportation, sale, and marketing of the
oil, gas and/or sulphur produced on said premises shall at all times be
subject to inspection and examination by any Member of the Board of
Directors of Texas A&M University, or any duly authorized representative
of said Board.
10. In all cases the authority of a manager or agent to act for the
Lessee herein must be filed at the General Land Cffice for the Board.
And the Lessee herein agrees, insofar as possible, to supply said Board
with any records, memoranda, accounts, reports, cuttings and cores, or
other information relative to the operation of the above described
premises, that such Board may request, in addition to those herein
expressly provided for.
11. The drilling or mining for oil, gas and/or sulphur within less than
three hundred (300) feet of any building or research area situated on the
above described premises is prohibited, unless the written consent of the
Board is first obtained. Operations for oil, gas and sulphur shall not
in any way interfere with the use of the above described land as an
experimental station or for research and demonstration of agricultural
and forestry techniques; such operations shall be so carried out so as
to avoid the need for abandonment of said property or its use for
agricultural or forestry research and demonstration and Lessee shall
drill and carry on his operations in such manner as not to cause the
abandonment of said property for such purposes. The above described
premises shall be subject to use by the State of Texas for all experimental purposes and for agricultural and forestry research and demonstration purposes and it is understood that said Board shall in its discretion
ontinue to operate any agricultural experimental station or State forest
now sitnnted on the above described premises.
12. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 11 above, Lessee is hereby
authorized to lay such pipe lines and telephone lines and to open such
roads as may be reasonably necessary for and incident to the purpose of
this lease and of said Act under which this lease is made; provided,
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however, that Lessee shall first give the Board ten days' written notice
of the proposed locetion of any such lines or roads and shall comply with
any and all reasonable demands of the Board for changes in such proposed
locations in order to minimize interference with use of the surface for
experimental farm, State forest, or other purposes.

13. Lessee hereby agrees to pay Lessor for all damage to crops, timber,
and productivity of the soil resulting from Lessee's operations hereunder;
and Lessee further hereby agrees to indemnify and hold Lessor harmless for
any and all damages to third persons and the property of third persons
resulting from such operations.
14, If Lessee shall fail or refuse to make the payment of any sum due
by the provisions of this lease, either as annual payment or royalty on
the production, within thirty (30) days after the same shall become due,
or if the Lessee or his authorized agent should make any false report or
false return concerning production, royalty, or drilling or mining, or
if Lessee shall fail or refuse to drill any offset well or wells in good
faith, as required herein, or if the Lessee or his agent should refuse
the proper authority access to the records and other data pertaining to
the operations under the aforesaid Act, or if the Lessee, or his authorized
agent should fail or refuse to furnish the cuttings or cores of any well
upon demand, or fail or refuse to furnish the log of any well within
thirty (30) days after production is found in paying quantities therein
or the well is abandoned, or if any of the material terms of this lease
shall be violated, this lease shall be subject to forfeiture by the
Board by an order entered upon the minutes of the Board reciting the
facts constituting the default, and declaring the forfeiture. The Board
may, if it so determines, have suit instituted for forfeiture through the
Attorney General of the State. Upon proper showing by the Lessee, within
thirty (30) days after the declaration of forfeiture, this lease may, at
the discretion of the Board and upon such terms as it may prescribe, be
reinstated. In case of violations by the Lessee of the provisions of
this lease, the remedy of the State by forfeiture shall not be the
exclusive remedy, but a suit for damages or specific performance, or
both may be instituted.

15. The State shall have a first lien upon all oil, gas and sulphur produced from the above premises, and upon all rigs, tanks, vats, pipe lines,
telephone lines, and machinery and appliances used in the production and
handling of production thereon, to secure any amount due from the Lessee
herein.

16. If this lease shall terminate or be forfeited for any cause, the
Lessee shall in no event be permitted to remove the casing or any part
of the equipment of any producing wells located upon the premises.
17. The rights acquired under this lease may be assigned only with the
consent of the Lessor. All assignments shall be filed in the General
Land Office within one hundred ( 100) days after the date of the first
acknowledgment thereof, accompanied by ten cents per acre for each acre
assigned, and if not so filed and payment made, the assignment shall not
be effective.
~ .y ::10 1, t .:-~.ct .:..nd to • :,y
;..; i _:,:h/ porti on t k r of
y 'J~ r_ U.nc:ui ..:;'1_<.'. to t',c State at any time by having an instrument of

18. All rights to
1.

relinquishment recorded in the county or counties in which the area may
be situated and filed with the President of the i3card, eccompanied by
$1.00 for eoch area assigned, but such assignment or relinquishment shall
not relieve the owner of any past due obligations theretofore accrued
thereon nor impair the Lessor's lien herein provided for.
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19. The covenants, conditions, and agreements contained herein shall
extend to and be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators,
successors, or assigns of the Lessee herein.
20. This agreement is subject to the provisions of Senate Bill 248
passed by the Fifty-third Legislature at its Regular Session, and all
amendments thereof whether heretofore or hereafter enacted, and subject
to all valid rules, regulations, and orders of any duly constituted
State or Federal regulatory agency having jurisdiction hereof.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witness the signatures of the parties hereto,
Lessor acting by and through the President of the Board of Directors
of Texas A&M University, duly authorized thereunto by the Board of
Directors of Texas .A&M University, this ____ day cf _______
A. D., 19_.

ATTEST:

Secretary of the Board
of Directors of
Texas A&M University

President, Board of Directors of
Texas A&M University, for the
State of Texas, Lessor

Lessee
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF

I

-------I

BEFORE ME,
, a Notary Public in and for
____________ County, State of Texas, on this day personally
appeared _______________ , known to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
to me that he executed the same as the act and deed of the Board of
Directors of Texas !l&M University and as President of said Board of
Directors, and for the purposes and considerations therein expressed.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE, this _ _ day of _ _ _ __
A. D., 19_.

Notary Public in and for _____
County, Texas

0

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF _ _ _ _ _ I
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared
, known to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to
me that he executed the same for the purposes and consideration therein
expressed and in the capacity therein stated.

---------------------

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE, this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __
A. D., 19_.

Notary Public in and for
County, Texas
THE STATE OF TEXAS

I

COUNTY OF _ _ _ _ _ §
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared
_________________ , known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
me that he executed the same as the act and deed of said__________
corporation, for the purposes and consideration
therein expressed, and in the capacity therein stated.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE, this _ _ day of -------:--'

____ A. D. • 19_.

Notary Public in and for ________
County, Texas

Agenda Item No.

IS:

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE
College Station

June 9, 1969

Mr. Earl Rudder, President
The Texas A&M University System
Campus
RE:

Authority to Release the Salary of Emmett Turner

Dear President Rudder:

Mr. Emmett Turner, Crewleader at Jefferson, District No. 1, underwent
surgery for a kidney ailment on May 6. On May 27 it was necessary to perform
surgery again removing a kidney. The doctors estimate that Mr. Turner will be
able to return to work on July 19.
Director Kramer has authorized an initial thirty days of extended sick
leave for Mr. Turner. This request is for an additional twenty-four days of
sick leave.
Based upon Mr. Turner's thirty-three years of service, the following
Minute Order is suggested:
The Director of the Texas Forest Service is authorized
to release the salary checks for Mr. Emmett Turner
through July 18.

~~·~~\Z:~
Paul R. Kramer
Director
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:

Signed by
T.D.Cherry
Vice President for Business
Affairs

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President, The Texas A&M University
System

AGENDA ITEM NO.

n

JAMES CONNALLY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
May 28, 1969
President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas
Re:

Leave of Absence for Mr. Bill G. Grim

Dear President Rudder:
This letter is submitted for consideration by the Board of Directors
of a Minute Order authorizing a leave of absence for Mr. Bill G. Grim,
an Associate Professor of Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Technology. This leave of absence is requested without pay for one year
beginning June 9, 1969, for the purpose of participating in a graduate
program at Oklahoma State University and to complete his Master's
degree.
Mr. Grim has taught at James Connally Technical Institute for two
years and was actively involved in establishing the Air Conditioning
and Refrigeration Technology program.
He has
opinent
source
to his

chosen leave without pay rather than to apply for faculty devleave because he has obtained financial support from another
and he apparently does not wish to conmit himself to returning
position here at Connally Tech.

The.following minute order is proposed:
Mr. Bill G, Grim, Associate Professor of Air Conditioning
and Refrigeration Technology, is hereby granted leave of
absence without pay for one year beginning June 9, 1969,
and ending June 8, 1970. The purpose of this leave is to
participate in a graduate program at Oklahoma State University and to complete his Master's degree.
Respectfully submitted,

~~~~

Roy~ Dugger
Vice President and Director
Approval recorrnnended:

Signed by
T.D.cherry

Vice President for Business Affairs
ORIGINAL S.1.~r-. ED BY
EARL RUDDER
President, Texas A&M University

AGENDA ITEM NO._j_J__
PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas
June 7, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas

Re : Authorization to offer a
Professional Administrator's
Certificate Program

Dear President Rudder ~
It h as been recommended to me through proper academic channels that Prairie View A. and M. College requests authoriz ation to offer the Professional Administrator's Certificate
PTogram.

Atta ched is a statement prepared in accordance with the
format requested by the Coordinating Board, Texas College
and University System, which gives needs and justifications
for the proposed program. It is understood if the Board
of Directors approves the requested program, it m11st be
presented to the Coordinating Board for final approval.
I concur in this recommendation and suggest the following
Minute Order :
"Pursuant to Article 2919e-2 of the Revised
Civil Statutes which requires that the addi t ion of
new departments and degree programs in the i nstit utions of higher education in Texas be approved
by the Coordinating Board, Texas College and
University System, the President of Prairie View
A. and M. College is authorized to present a request
to the coordinating Board that the new program
listed below be authorized for Prairie View A. and
M. College ~
Professional Administrator's Certificate

President Earl Rudder
Page 2
The Board of Directors has considered the requested
authorization of this program in light of the statutory objectives of Prairie View A. and M. College,
the need of the state of Texas for students to be
trained in this field, the offerings by other colleges in this field , and the cost of such training
and the Board is convinced that the change requested
is justified and that Prairie View A. and M. College ,
under its legal mandate, should be authorized to add
it to its programs."
Respectfully submitted,
.R

·1:nu _·1 •

•.i.nvm l . T

)

J ~•

07•"~

Alvin I. Thomas
President
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL B.UDDER

President, Texas A&M Univ. System

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
PRAIP.IE VIEW, TEXAS
Institutional Request
for
Professional Administrator's Certificate Program
at
Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College
II.
I.

Deseription of Proposed Program

What is the title and nature of the proposed program?
This is a proposed program for the Professional Administrator's Certificate. Its basic concern is to provide a formally organized program of experiences necessary for the
development of professional corr.p8tenc1es and leadership
qualities of school administrators.

2.

What degree or certificate is contemplated, if any?

This proposed program represents a professional certificate
program for school administrators, on the completion of whicl·
the candidate would be eligible for recommendntion to the
Texas F.ducation Agency for the Professional Administrators
Certificate.

3.

List the course offerings to comprise the program.
of these courses will be new ones?

Which

Course offerings for the Professional Administrator's Certificate include the following, with an element of flexibili·t
to meet individual needs:
A.

General Academic Area
~---h
Six (6) semester hours in academic courses commonly
taught in the public schools of Texas.

B.

Specialization Area
Twelve (12) semester hours in graduate courses in
a subject or area commonly taught in the public
schools of Texas.

C.

Professional Development Area (Six (6) Semester Hours)
Education 583, Secondary School Curriculum or
Education 683, Elemer:t ary Schoc,l CurriculurnEducat:U;n 8h3: Technique s of' Edt~cational Research
Education 853, Project nnd rrhesis Research
Psycho:i.ogy 593, Pupil Growth and Development

D.

General and Specialized Professional Administration
Area ('I'wenty-four (24) Semester Hours)
Administration
Administration
Administration
Administration
Administration
Administration
Administration
Administration

523,
533,
613,
633,
643,
703,
713,
733,

Administration of School Personnel
Senior High School Administration
The School Plant
Elementary School Administration
Junior Hlgh School Administration
Public School Finance
Fundamentals of School Administratjc
Practicum in Educational Administration
Administration 7h3, P-i.2.blic School Law
Supervision
753, Principles and Practices of Supervision

E.

Resource Areas
Twelve (12) s8mester hours in courses distributed
aL1ong the social sciences, humanities, and sciences.

This proposed program would entail the addition of a net
total of five (5) courses at the graduate level, with
four (4) of the five courses already approved by the
Coordinating Board.
Administration 643, Junior High School Administration,for
three semester hours of credlt 9 would be the only new
course for which approval would have to be sought.

4.

Outline a semester-by-semester curriculum for the proposed
program.
In view of prerequisite requirements \·Jhich would include
the Professional Teachers Certificate and subsequently
thirty (30) semester houTs of the over-all sixty hours
proposed Profc3sional Administrator's Certificate, the
following outline would represent specific course requirements:
First Semester
Adm. 713, Fundamentals of School Administration
Supv. 753, Principles find Practices of Supervision
Adm. 613., The Schsol ?lant
Adm. 743, Public School Law

3 II.rs .
3 H:rs.

3

H:r s.

3 Hr s.

12 I-h~s-:-

Second Semester
Adm.
Adm.
Adm.
Adm.

523,
533,
643,
633,

Administration of School Personnel
Senior High School Aulfi.Lnistration
Junio:t Hig~ School A1mlnistration
Elementary School Administration

3 Hrs.
3 Hrs.
3 Hrs.
3 Hr-s.
12-Hrs.

Third Semester
Adm. 703, Public School Finance
Adm. 733, Practicum in Educational Administration

3 Hrs.
3 Hrs.
757:lrs.

TO'rAL

---30 1-irs.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Administration

523.

Administration of School r ,~rsonnel. (Adm. 523 School
Pc1·snl) (3-=-oy-credit 3. Personnel problems of administrators and supervisors, suc-h as needs for, and needs
of different classes of personnel; principles for maintaining socd human relationships; and. personnel evaluation
and record::;.

533.

High School Adm:i.nistration. (Adm 533 High School) (3-0)
Credit 3. A survey of problems in High School Administration with emphasis on the organization, administration,
and supervision of the High School program.

633.

Elementary School _f\dministration. {Adm 633 Elem. School)
(3-0) Credit 3. A su:rvey of problems in elementary
schcol administration with emphasis on the organization,
administration, and supervision of the elementary school
program.

713.

Fundamental~ of School ~dministration. {Adm. 713
Fundamentals)-C-3-0) Credit 3. General principles of
organization and admi ni s tration vdtl1 enphasis on problems of federal, sta·:; e, and local school administrative
organization.

733.

Practicum in Educational Administration. (Adm 733 Educ
Adm) (3-0)Credit 3. ~"ifie-practical application · of insights developed in the annlysis and solution of administrative problems. Experiences to be nupervised cooperatively by practicing administrators and members of the
college st :1ff.

703.

Ptiblic Sc-ho')l F5.nunce. {.4-dm 703) ( 3-0) Credit 3. A
critical analysis of ed1mationa l finance as it relates
to educational objectives, r ev e11ue, expenditures,
financial organization anu Of ~Tation, budgeting, accounting, and reporting in coope.c&tion with local, state, and
national resources, etc.

743.

P11:blic School Law. (Adm 743) (3-0) Credit 3. A
cJ.assification of the fundamental principles underlying
the relation of the state to education and to reduce
to systematic organization the principles of the case
or common law which is applicable to practical problems
of school organi2ation and administration.

613.

Tq.e School Jl~nt. (Adm 613) (3-0) Credit 3. A study
of school buildings and sites designcci to accoll".modate
modern and dyua.mic educational progr&os as well as to
meet as economically as posGible the needs of the community and its children.

Education

513.

Propaganda, P-ublic Otinion, and Pressur~ Groups. (Pol
Sci 513 Propaganda) 3-0) Credit 3. Functions and
techniques of pressure groups; the nature, role and
identification of public opinion and propaganda.

723.

Philosophy of Education. (Educ 723 Philosophy) (3-0)
Credit 3. Critical examination of prominent philosophie:3
of education and their influence on practices in modern
education.

843.

Techni@es ~n Educational Research. (Educ 843 Research)
(3-0) Credit 3. Study of research in education, the
sources of information and techniques available, and
approved form and style in preparation of research reports
and thesis.
Secondary Schoo~ Cur~iculum. {Educ 583 Sec Curr) (3-0)
Credit 3. Principles of organizing and developing the
high school curriculum, analyzed in relationship to the
"prescribed" and "teacher made" course-of-study in individual schools. Various types of curriculum organization and the Telated t€acher-pupil activities are studied
in terms of community and pupil needs. Methods and
materials of the related activities of the curriculum,
aside from ins~ruction, are given consideration.

683.

Elementar~ School Cur riculum. (Educ 683 Elem Curr)
{3-0) Credit j. Study of important developments in e1ementary education with pa~ticular attention to methods
and materials which ma.y be used to improve the development of pupils in elemente.ry scl1ools. Problems which
are encountered in day-to~-day teachine; situations received much attention.

503.

Princ:iples of Secondary Education. (Educ 503\Prin Sec
l:d)---U~0JCredit 3. Development of Secondary School
and its organization.

793.

piagnosis and Remedial Treatment of Elementary School
§ubjects. ~due 793 Diag Ele SubJT (3-0) Credit 3.
Techniques of diagnosis and remedial treatment of difficulties in the various elementary school subjects at
all levels.

853.

Projec~ and Thesis Research. {Educ 853 Project) (3-0)
Credit 3 to 6 hours. Prercquisi ties: Education 8L~3 and
advisor's approval for project or thesis study. I ndividual conferences and advisement on selection and preparation of research pToposal or thesis study.

Supervision
753.

Principles and Practices 2f S'!Pervision. (Supv 753
Principles)O-0) credit 3. Open to g raduate students
who hold or are appointed to supervisory or adminif:;trative positions or who have consent of director. Some
practice in application of principles required of all.
Principles, practices, and pr oblems of supe i--vision.
Special attention is given to organization for supervision, supervisory programs, research in supervision,
cooperation of special agencies, and qualification for
supervisors.

Guidance
683.

Organization and Administration of a Guidance Program.
Tauid 683 GuidProgram) (3-0) Credit 3. ~mphasis is
placed upon : p1,.u;poses and functions of guidance services:
initiating, organizing, and promoting a guidance program
selecting, organizing and using adequate tools, techniques, and physical facilities for guidance; relationships,
status and scope of the guidance program to the total
school and community.

Psychology

523.

Princi"Qles and Pract5-e 0s of Educational Measurement s .
[Educ 523 Educ Measrrr-=c~ 5 . 'I,Ypicaim.e thods
of measuring intelligence, achievement, special apt i tude s,
and personality with emphasis on the interpretation and
use of tests.

533.

Fundamentals of _Statistic P. . (Psy 533 Statistics) ( 3-0)
Credit 3. Understanding a nd techniques of collecting
tabulating and computing stat istic a l data frcm central
tendency through varibility, r elat ions hip, and the signifi
cance of diff erences among such measures.

593.

553.

P~~l Growth and Development. (Psy 593 Pupil Growth)
A study of the growth and development
of the individual. Emphasis on problems of inheritance,
growth, learning, intelligence, emotion, and personality.
Consideration given to fundamental psychological needs
of the organisms and the conditions under which they
may be realized. Applications to educational procedures,
on hvme, school, and community.

T3-0J Credit 3.

Psychology of Adjustment. (Psy 553 Adjustment) (3-0)
Credit 3. Asystematic treatment of the principles of
the dynamic psychology of human adjustment--the whole
individual and how he adjusts to the situation--both
outer and inner--that confronts him are considered.
Human Individual Differences. (Psy 543) (3-0) Credit 3.
Nature, scope, and extent of differences in human beings.

SOCIOLOGY

643.

Social Disorganization. (Soc 643 Disorganization) (3-0)
Credit 3. I or II. Analysis of the social process; the
disorganization of the society and the individual.

683.

Sociology of Juvenile Deviation.

5.

What special requirements will be enforced? If a
graduate degree is contemplated, is a thesis required?
If not, what will be substituted?
Requirements of the proposed program include:
a. Admission to graduate study, Graduate Division, and
to the program
b. A master's degree
c. A professional teacher's certificate
d. Four years of successful teaching experiences
e. Screening of applicant in terms of desirable personal
characteristics and skills
This proposed program upon completion provides for a Professional Administratort Certificate. No graduate deBree
is contemplated. No thesis would be required. However,
considerable emphasis would be placed on the practicum
o~ internship type of laboratory experiences. It is
further proposed that students would be required to
exercise special professional knowledge of research
techniques in well establj_sh(~d reporting practices required of all courses and professional laboratory
experiences.

6.

Has the program, or one similar to it, been offered in
this institution at any time prior to this request?
Praj,rie View A&M College has had an approved program
for the preparation of School Administrators (principalship) since the establishment of a graduate studies
program in 1937.

7.

How many similar programs are offered elsewhere in Texas,
and where?
The following Colleges and Universities with approved
programs are listed:
Abilene Christian College
Baylor University
East Texas State University
North Texas State University
Our Lady of the Lake College
Sam Houston State College
Southwest Texas State College
Stephen F. Austin College
Sul Ross State College
Texas Arts & Industries
Texas A&M University
Texas Christian University
Texas Southern University
Texas Technological College
University of Houston
University of Texas
University of Texas
West Texas State University

8.

Abilene, Texas
Waco, Texas
Cominerce, Texas
Denton, Texas
San Antonio, Texas
Huntsville, Texas
San Marcos, Texas
Nacogdoches, Texas
Alpine, Texas
Kingsville, Texas
College Station, Texas
Fort Worth, Texas
Houston, Texas
Lubbock, Texas
Houston, Texas
Austin, Texas
El Paso, Texas
Canyon, Texas

Justify the need for the proposed program.

Be precise.

A.

Prairie View College through it's history of involvement with graduate studies has been actively engaged
in the preparation of school administrators. In
light of state and national efforts to up-grade preparation programs for school administrators, the
College has both moral and professional responsibilities for continuing it's role as an institution geared
to rendering professional services related to an
area of need.

B.

State, regional and national efforts for the improvement of elementary and secondary levels of education
will place increasing demands on Prairie View A&M
College for the preparation of school administrators
and/or otherwise providing more extensive programs
for professional browth of in-service personnel.

C.

9-

This proposed program for the preparation of
school administrators provides a stabilizing ·
influence on our total teacher preparation program and a basic opp~rtunity to carry on
cooperative work relations with public sec~ndary
and elementary schools within the state of Texas.

Is the prnposed program approved by the institution's
Board cf Control? When?
This prngra.m has been approved by the Board of
Directors, Texas A&M University System at the
April, 1969, board meeting.
III.

·.10.

Projected Enrollment

Project the enrollment for the proposed program for the
next five years. Explain the basis for this projection.
With ·a hase period. inclusive of school years 1963-64
through 1967-68, enrollment for the area of school administration has shown a consistant 10 percent increase
over the previous year' s.. enrnJ..J.rnent .
·rn view ·of · the fact that national sanction has been
given to · newly adapted standards of programs for the
·preparation of school administrat~rs it appears reasonable to -anticipate at least an initial 20 percent increase in enrollment for 1968-69 with a tendency for
leveling off to a rather stable enrollment by 1972-73.
For · the . school· year 1967-68, enrollment for the area of
school administration tota.J.ed -104. Pra.jections . cner a
· f.ive year period· are as follows:

1968-69
1969-70
1970-71

1971-72 ·
1972-73

· School y.ear
School year
School. year
School year
School year

= .125
= 144
= 159
= 167
= 167

Students
Students
Students
Students
Students

l ~.• - Expl.ain-· the. likely. nource of ·student-s who will enroll
in this program.
(Will they come from existing programs

or will they he attracted to the institution to enroll
-.in the 1r::.--oposed -program)?
It is anticipated that·-many · stude11ts havi~g previously
earned either their bachelor's or master's degree or
. .,both and later decide on prepR.ring themselves for school
adminis·tra tion pns:i.tions would be inclined · to ·-return to
Prairie View A&M ·College f'or the benefit-s of an -approv,ect
. pr"gram . ..

It is also highly probable that individuals who find
themselves interested in preparing for school administration positions will be in-service teachers and subsequently
seek to enroll in a school which is geographically convenient or accessible for travel.
Each of these previously stated conditions would influence students to enroll in the proposed program.
Approximately 20 percent of enrollment may came from
existing programs, due to the fact that such programs
would constitute desirable or acceptable prerequisties
for entering this proposed program.
IV.
12.

13.

Faculty

Give the number of persons presently on the faculty who
will be most directly involved in the proposed program.
List for each his name, rank, highest degree, and present
course load.
Course Load
Name, Rank, Degree
1st Semester, 1968-69
Dever, Wayman T.
Professor, Ed.D.

3 semester hours

Echols, J , W.
Professor, Ed.D.

3 semester hours

Hendricks, H. G.
Associate Professor, Ed. D.

3 semester hours

Johnson, James E.
Associate Professor, Ph.D.

6 semester hours

McNeil, Alvin J.
Professor, Ph.D.

3 semester hours

Murphy, John B.
Professor, Ph.D.

3 semester hours

Randle, Charles
Associate Professor, M.S.

12 semester hours

Thomas, Curtis A.
Associate Professor, M.S.

3 semester hours

Calculate the present student-faculty ratio in the
subject matter field(s) or department(s) in which the
proposed program will be offered. (Divide full-time
equivalent students by full-time equivalent faculty).

Student-faculty ratio in the subject matter fields for
th~ proposed program is calculated from a full-time
equivalent faculty of three based on a teaching load of
12 semester hours, graduate level courses.
Subject matter fields which are a part of this proposed
program are listed along with current enrollment.
Administration
Administration
Education
Education
Education
Psychology
Supervision

523
713
723
843
853
593
753_ _

TOTAL

12
22 ( 2 sections)
34
68
41
129
_lQ. ( 2 sections)

336 Students

336x3= 1008 Student-credit hours.
1038 divided by 12 (normal full-time student load) equals
86.50 full-time equivalent students.
84 divided by 3 (full-time equivalent faculty) equals
28.00
(28:1) the present student-faculty ratio.
14.

Project the need for new faculty required for the proposed program for the next five years. If the proposed
program will be absorbed in part or in whole by the
present faculty, explain how this will be done.
In the initial phases of introducing this proposed pro~ram, demands on specifically identified faculty members
(#12) will require near full-time teaching, advisement,
planning and related research responsibilities. Within
two (2) school--year period, this newly proposed program
will be absorbed in part by the present faculty. This
would be possible due to the fact that for the total
program, five additional or new course· . situtj.011s would
be offered. With an especially well-planned schedule,
courses may be offered in such a manner as to allow for
students progressing toward the achievement of their
educationaJ. objective and to not overload individual
faculty members. However, as students complete the
initial phases of their program, at least two additional
faculty members would be required for responsibilities
with field and/or laboratory experiences.

15.

Will acquisition of new faculty for the program require
an unusual outlay of fundo or unique recruiting techniques? Explain in details.

Due to the highly specialized nature of both instructional and supervisory responsibilities of faculty members
for this proposed program, recruiting efforts and funds
for attractive salary schedules will be of extreme importance. Acquisition of new faculty members would be
enhanced by an approved program giving opportunity for
teaching and related research responsibilities. Identification with this type of assignment continues to be
looked upon with special interest by prospective faculty
members. In this respect there would not be any unusual
conditions created by this proposed program on the acquisition of new faculty members.

16.

Describe the involvement of the faculty, present and
projected, in research, extension, correspondence, and
other activities. Are teaching loads of faculty reduced
if they engage in these activities?

Emphasis has been and will continue to be placed on
maximum involvement of faculty in support of institutional
goals and objectives plus professional interest of individual faculty members in research and professional
growth experiences. Present and projected functions of
the College will involve special services being rendered
such as related to the improvement of in-service programs
for the preparation of school administration personnel.
In all cases faculty teaching loads will be equated so
as to not impose undue hardships or limitations on
quality of performances of these individuals and subsequent instructional benefits to their students.
V.
17.

Library

Are present library holdings in relevant fields adequate
now to begin the proposed program? How will the library
have to be improved to meet program needs in the next
four years? (Refer to the need for books, periodicals,
reference books, primary source materials, etc.)

Present library holdings in relevant fields are best
described as representing at least minimum standards for
support of this proposed program in school administration.
This status of library resources, however, may be attributed to the fact that cons i derable use has been made of
the total resources of the library and not specifically
restricted as would be the case with certain areas of
study outside the field of school administration.

Improvement, however, will have to be made in reference
collections, specialized indexes, periodical subscription:
for all relevant or related areas and special reports.

Special improvement should be possible through increased
holdings on micro film and prints.
Rec8ntly completed library housing will provide adequate
Gpace for extendine the total resources of the library
and improve arrangements contributing to maximum use of
the library by students.
It is anticipate1 that there will 'be i.'?lproved budget
allocations for 1::ach fiscal year t -:i hnprove library resourcRs. IncTeasingly,
researcn reports ane other
significant documents will become a p.1rt of our library
resources without p!'ohioitive costs.

18.

Are there libra:ties of other instituttons which are being
used or can 'be uned by faculty and students in the proposed program? Expl~in in detail.
No other institutional libraries are within the immediate
vicinity of Prairie View A&M College. The College doer,
participate in a cooperative inter-librs..ry loan ar:rane;cment with all state supported colle 0 e and university
libraries.
Resources of these libraries are requested by teletype
services which account for a minimum of delay j_n requesting such loans.

19.

Estir.1ate the total expenditure for the last two complete
fiscal years for libTary acauisitions j_n the departments
or subject matter fields in i;hich the proposed program
will be offered, or in fields w·n1c~1 a::.·e closely related
to the proposed program.
Expenctit~rea on librGry acquisitior-s for the last two
fiscal years arP. large ly reflected through those allocations for t ~e School of Arts end S~iences--representing
fields clcs0ly related to the proposed prograin. Specific
allocations ara ir,C:.icat~d below:
J 966-67

FiGcal year, Arts and Sc i ences - $16,886.00

1967-68 Fiscal year, Arts and Sciences -

25,839.40

These allocetions reflect a tota l 1or instructional allot•
ments whthin bcJ"h gra.:1uate a:11.l undergraduate studj_es.
A reliable breal~do~n of these tota:i.s would indicate that
for the fiscal year, 1966- 67, at l ~a st $1,600.00 allocate!
to Educ:1t i on was €s.rm9.rk-:a for r.12.terj_als directly related
to the need of this propou cJ p~ogra~.
For the fiscal year 1967-68, $2,400.00 was so allocat~d.
It should be noted that certain additional allocations of

funds such as $2,000.00 ~er year for professional
ecincatlon materials and $1,200.00 in 1967-68 for audiovisual materials do further enhance resources related
to the needs of this proposed program.

20.

Project library expenditures to be budgeted annually
for the next five years to meet the need of this program.
These projection:3 are basad upon an analysis of the
most recent five years of library expenditures for instruc·cional materials ~,ith an approximate 20 percent
aver&ge in yearly increases for library acquisitions
over the past five years.
With increasing cost applied to materials and services,
the following projections are made on library expenditures to meet the needs of this proposed programs:

1969-'?0
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973- 74

Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

year
year
year
year
year

= $28,000.00
= 29, i.:.oo. oo
= 30,182.00
=
=

30,785.00
35,000.00

Th8se rrojected totals represent allocations to be
made for the School of Arts and Sciences which would provide for library resources to accomi~onate all areas of
the proposed program for professional cer·~ification of
school administrators.

21.

Describe existing facilities that are available for the
proposed program. D8scribe the pTesent utilization of
these facilities. 'tfou;;_:; new facilities will be needed in
the near fu t ure? Spc-::ify what special facilities and
equipment wJ.11 be needed s.nd estir.iate their cost. From
what sources do you anticipate obt aining needed facilities
and equipment'?
Exj s ti,:;g facilities and equipment includes such items
as audio••visual f aciJ.i ties and equipment departme~!t,
soecial cc.1:~ctions 6.epartm~nt of library beL1g inclusive
oi· cu:cricull:,:i guides, adopted textbooks, governmental
and legal reports; a local elernentary school on college
ca r.pus to p:..~ovide for cssen·:; ial J.abc-,ratory type of
exuerienc~s and/or d8morn.~ crat ions; two conveniently locaied i:,ublic hig!"l schools i-rith th--= i r available facilities_;
and classroo~s, assembly rooms, guidance and counseling
center.

These fa,cilities are fully utilized and to some extent
overtaxed in view of the fact that college-wide use has
to be provided.

The C0llege is now engaged in planning a new instructional
center -::,uilding with anticipated approval. J?lo,nf:l ::-.re
tu :i.nco~orate specific recommendations on space, facilitie
anQ equipment in relation to the needs of this new program
I~ as much as this building and recommended facilities
are a part of an overall college ~uilC.ing project, no
special outlay of additional facilities will be needed in
the near future.
In view of this proposed program bcir~g develop:nental in
nature , it is anticipated that as a result of specific
efforts to plan related research projects within this
proposed program, some financial support would 'be gained
for the purc:1ase of inatructional and 1~esearch materials
and facilities. It is also anticipated that this program
would warra:it special grants in supp:irt of personnel
p:i:eparation fo:c an increasingly critical area of need.
VII.
22.

Administration of Proposed Program

Will the proposed program affect the administrative
structure of the institution? If yes, describe how.
In what department, division, school or collee;e \tTill the
proposed program be administered? If the program is t -:>
have inter-departmental or inter-unit administration,
explain in detail.
Administrative structure of the College would not be
affected. This proposed program would be a part of the
Division of Education 5.n cot'lpliance \\ 1th Texas Education
Agency sta:n.dard:.; relative to a)_l certification program!:,
being a specific part of a department, division or school
of educatio:i.
1

In-Ger--depa::'.'trnental adtr..inistration is proposed because of
the inter:cei.a,t:i.on between major subject matter areas of
this propos'::!d program and those provided or requi:-i.--ed by
related profea3ional c~rtificate programs.
VIII.

23.

Accreditation

Describe the :requirements for accreditation, if prog1·am
is el:i.gible ·>:) be accredited. What is the name of the
accreditin.!s o.g2ncy? What will be initial costs of acc.T.editati•J~ and subsequent annual costs to maintain it?
Identify basic criteri~ for accredit ation and describe
how these will be met.
Accreditatio~1 would be sought from state, regional, and
national levels; nam8ly, Texas Education Agency, Southern
Association of Col:Ler:;es and Schools, and Nationr.. 1 Council
for Accredit~~ion of Teacher Educa~ion.

Basic criteria for accreditation as formulated by the
Texas Education Agency, Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools, and National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education are identified with sets of minimum
standards reflecting a quality program offered by the
College or University. These standards and criteria
are centered on such important areas as the general
library facilities, professional laboratory experiences,
instructional patterns and general requirements specifically relate to graduate programs.
It is proposed that these criteria for accreditation
would be regarded as guides to quality programs.
Periodic assessment of all areas of this proposed program and related programs will be made through application
of these prescribed standards and criteria. With an idea
that these standards reflect minimum expectations and
that this propo8ed program is developmental in nature,
the College proposes to continue to refine and improve
the quality of its program to a maximum level.
IX.

24.

Supporting Fields

Evaluate the subject matter fields at your insti·cution
which may be considered as necessary, or valuable, in
support of the proposed program. Will these fields
need improvement? If so, how, to what extent, and at
what cost? Be specific.
Subject matter fields necessary for support of the proposed program as a professional certificate program are
generally adequate.

The college is fully aware of a need for strong supporting
subject matter fields to meet the needs of individual
defeciencies in backgrounds of experiences. The Colleee
has approve~ programs in such areas as the Social Sciences
Humanities s.nd Sciences. As a result of self-study and
evaluation, these programs are beia:; improved through
instructional facilities and quality of instruction.
These instructional improvements are to be achieved
largely through personnel efforts wherein improved
adequacy in i::-.. -service efforts and development of instructional resources will be the major avenues through
w~ich improvement takes places. I.-i these instances, cost
will not represent n major factor or item. Wnenever
the item of cost enters, as a :'.!1.3.tte!' of improving the
quality of a program, such cost woulcl be a major responsibility of the most dir~ctly related subject matter
field.

X.
25.

Costs of Proposed Program

Estimate the initial (first year) costs of the proposed
program. How much of this will be absorbed in current
budgets and how much will be newly appropriate money?
Will Federal or private financial assistance be sought?
If yes, explain in detail.
Initial costs for this proposed program based on 1968-69
budget allocations are as follows:
Salaries, Instructiona l person:-11.= l
Wages, inclusive of one Stenographer
and two student assistants
Five scholarships and/or Assistant·•
ships @$2,400 per year
Supplies, Instructional
Travel, supervisory and Prof.
meetings

$48,000.00
4.,400.00
:i. , 100 ..oo

12,qoo.oo
b00.00

800.00
-$05,900.00

These previously listed budgetary items are to be absorbed
through current and regular budgetary allocations. Funds
for scholarships and assistantships a:r e to be sought from
Federal and private sources.

26.

Estimate the a,mnal cost of the program for the three
years following its first year. (Use current formulas
in arriving at your estimated). Explain the rationale···for
your estimate.
Previous projections within this report have indicated an
initial period of at l east two school years for larger
percent increases in student en:::-o:i.l:aent with a. gina dual
leveling off to less the n five percent by 1971-72. It
is also anticipated that salaries o:.t inst r uctional pe rsonnel, wages, and cost of supplies a nd s ervices will over
a three year period show at least an anL1ual five percerd~
increa se over previous base period of 1968-69. An item
of two additional faculty members has been included in
1971-72 budget. Estimated annual costs of this program
for a three year period are as follows:

1968-69
1969--70

(Bace year)

1970--71

1971-72
27.

$65,900.00
69,195.00
72,254.00
107,866.00

Departmental Costs.
(A)

Show the departmental operating expenditures for
the last two fiscal years for the departments which

will contribute significantly to the support of
the proposed program.
Previous budgetary operations iti support of the administrative certificate program have been within a department
of education. These major budgetary items reflect an
over-all allocation for program offerings in the areas
of Administration, Education, Guidance, Psychology, and
Supervision for the past two years nnd are as follows:
Personnel Services
(Salaries)
Capital outlay
Other expenses

1967-68

1968-69

$209,052

$250,959

8,400

8,400

-0-

-~0-

Salaries included in these annual budgets of the Divinion
of Education will be allocated on the basis of full-time
equivalent faculty previously identified under item #12
of this proposal. Salaries are estimated at $16,000.00
per 12 months for 3 full-time equivalent professors.

Items related to cost of consumable supplies and travel
of faculty for supervisory res~onsibilities and professiona
meetings are allocated from this departmental budget for
the entire Education program.
Current estimates in support of propoGed program under
"other expenses" would include:
Supplies
Travel

$·'500.00
800.00
~1)-.tiou.00-

(B)

How will the propo8ed program affect the allo(!ation
or dist:ribution of these funds'?

In view of accrea-i_tation standards ;:;tipulation that all
teacher education certificate programs should be under
the superv5.sion of a d2partment, di·iis:1-on, or school of
Education, no changes are anticipated in distribution
of funds for the suppc;rt of this proposed program.

28.

Additional Funds for Rcs8arch
What additional funds for research wi:!.l be needed to
support the proposed program? ExpJ.a i ,·\.
It is anticipated that there wj_ll be continuous need for
program reJ.ated research. I!'l this respect, faculty

members are to be provided with equated teaching loads
in support of their productivity in the area of research.
Research proposals would be directly related to such
items as validation of instructional materials, identification of trends, practices and/or related developments
in school administration, Additional funds will be needec
to provide necessary materials and resources in support
of research efforts. An initial estimate would suggest
the need for at least $3,000.00 as an annual fund for
research.

29.

Graduate Assistantships
How many graduate assistantships are considered desirable
to begin the program? Estimate the amount of funds required for these assiatantships ove~ the next four
years. What sources are available to support these
assistantships? Will student aid funds be needed for
undergraduates other than those provided for all undergraduates?
Explain in detail.
In view of this proposed program representing in part an
extended period of study and preparation beyond the
master's degree level, at least five (5) graduate assistantships should be provided for the first academic
school year. ~hese assistantships should include both
teaching and research responsibilities.
Estimated funds for these graduate assistantships would
be based upon an initial $2,400.00 per student available
on a twelve (12) months academic yec,:i." basis. For a four
year period with an ?verage of five assistantships being
granted per year, $48)000.00 would be required.
Special effort is to be directed to the preparation of
research propo3als and their subsequent approval or
acceptance by either state, regional, or national
agencies. 'l.1his approach should }!rovide a major portion
of funds required for assistantships.
Cooperative efforts with Independe~t School Districts
within th9 Stato may result in administrative assistantships being provided as a part of in-service education
programs and special services graduate students may
render to these cooperating school cistricts.

30.

Additional Cor.iment s:
Add any comments which would be helpful to the Coordinating Boa.rd in evaluating this program request.
This proposed program represents an avenue through which
Prairie View A&M College may continue its years of ser•vice in the preparation school personnel. In this respect, the proposed program is not o. new adventure or
experimental effort. It does, however, require a more
extensive responsibility on the p3,rt of the college in
that instructional experiences extend beyond an academic
degree level to a level of personnel performances
characterized with abilities to implement, create, an<.l
interpret.

g

AGENDA ITEM NO. /
PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas
June 7, 1969

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University System
Co1lege Station, Texas

Re: Authorization to offer
the Professional Supervisor's certificate

Dear President Rudder:
It has been recommended to me through proper academic channels
that Prairie View A. and M. College requests authorization to
offer the professional program for the Instructional Supervisor's Certificate.
Attached is a statement prepared in accordance with the
format requested by the Coordinating Board, Texas College
and University System, which gives needs and justifications
for the proposed program. It is understood if the Board of
Directors approves the requested program, it must be presented to the Coordinating Board for final approval.
I concur in this recommendation and suggest the following
Minute Order:
"Pursuant to Article 2919e-2 of the Revised
Civil Statutes which requires that the addition of
new departments and degree programs in the institutions of higher education in Texas be approved by
the Coordinating Board, Texas College and University
System, the President of Prairie View A. and M.
College is authorized to present a request to the
Coordinating Board that the new program listed
below be authorized for Prairie View A. and M.
College ~
Professional Supervisor's Certificate

President Earl Rudder
Page 2
The Board of Directors has considered the requested
authorization of this program in light of the statutory objectives of Prairie View A. and M. College,
the need of the state of Texas for students to be
trained in this field, the offerings by other colleges in this field , and the cost of such training
and the Board is convinced that the change requested
is justified and that Prairie View A. and M. College,
under its legal mandate, should be authorized to add
it to its programs."
Respectfully submitted,

Alvin I. Thomas
President
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:
, ... N...:D BY

E.AllL llUDDER

President, Texas A&M Univ. System

A PROPOSAL TO O}'FER
THE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM
FC;1 TI-IE INSTEUCTIONAL SUPERVISOR'S CERTIFICATE
AT

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE

II.
1.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PP.OGRAM

What is the title and nature of the proposed prograr:1?
The proposed program in Instructicnal Supervision 1s
an extension of and a f.~ neral modificatio~1 of re quj_r er::er:.t.:
for professional cert i fication which have be en Gf·f ec ·', i ·.rt?
at Prairie View since 1937.

2.

What degree or certificate is contemplated, if any ?
The proposed program includes the Master's degr e e,
a Professional certificate program, and the Profes sic m-11
Supervisor's program. Upon c rn:1pletion of the 60-s cme sterhour program, the candidate would te eligible for recommendation to the Texas Education Agency for the Professional Supervisor's certificate.

3.

List the course offerine;s to comp:rise the program.
of these courses will be new ones?

Whlch

Course offerings which wiJ.l comprise the Instructional Supervisor's certificate program are identified in
the "Pro~)Os e d Programa which follows .

PROPOSED PROGRAM FOR THE INSTRUCTIONAL SUPERVISORS CERTIFICATE
A.

Academic Sp~cialization Area
Twelve (12) semester hours of exclusively graduate 1e~1el
courses in a subject or area commonly taught in the publ i~
schools of Texas.

B.

Prof essional Development Area
Twenty-one (21) seme ster hours, 15 of which must be

2

exclus:i.vely graduate level courses and must inc lude
co~rses selected from the following areas:
Ed. 843 - Techniques in Education Research
P.dm.713· - Fundamentals of School Administration
Ed. 583 - Secondary School Cu:-criculum
or 683 - Elementary School Curriculum
Psy. 553 - Psychology of Adju8tment
Psy. 523 - Tests and Measurements
Ed. 723 - Philosophy of Education
Psy. 593 - Human Growth and Development
Ed. 793 - Dia gnosis a.nd Remedial Treatment of Elementary
Sub j ects
or 673 - Cur.rent Trends in Secondary Schoel Instruction
aDd Materials
HLth 563 - Mental Hygiene
Soc. 643 - Sociological Foundations of Education

c.

Specialization for Instructional Supervision Area
Fifteen (15) hours, 12 of which must be exclusively
graduate level course s , designed to give competenc e
in instructional supervision at all levels with emphasis
upon assignments to positions as general or special
supervisors or directors of instructional programs.
These courses should be selected from the follo wing:
Supv.
Supv.
Supv.
Supv.
Supv.

Elementa ry School Supervision
High School Supervision
Problems in Superv l sion
Trends in Supervisio11 (Seminar)
Practicum or Internship in EJucational
Supervision
Ed. 853 - Research Project in cne special field of
Instr uctional Supe rvision (El e.nentary, Curriculum Director, Music, Ma.th, etc.)
Supv. 753 - Principles and Practice s of Supervision

D.

643
663
683
673
733

-

Resource Areas
Twe lve (12) semester hours beyond the bachelor's degree
j_n adv anced or graduate courses selected to provide
flex i b ility for individual needs, and including work
i ,1 t he social sciences, humani ties, and the sciences:

1.

Education

Psy. 533 - Fundamentals of Statistics
Psy. 543 - Human Individual Differences
Ed. 503 - Principles of Secondary Educ ation
Guid. 683 - Organization and Administra ~ion
of a Guidance Program
Ed. 723 - Philosophy of Education
Ed. 513 - Sociological Foundations of Education
Psy. 523 - Tests and Measurements
2.

Social Sciences
Econ. 663 - Modern Economic ,.- ,Thoughts
Econ. 703 - Public Finance and Taxation
Soc. 583 - Anthropology
Pol. Sci. 513 - Prop@ganda, Public Opinion, and
Pressure Groups
Soc. 683 - Juvenile Deviation

3.

Humanities
The Humanities consist of seven areas: Arts, Engli&h ,
Foreign Languages, Library, Music, Journalism, Speech
and Drama. Courses numbered 400 or above may be a;~roved,
provided they are offered by a department other t h&,, the
one in which the student has completed a twelve hour
graduate teaching field.

4.

Sciences
The Sciences consist of Biology Chemistry, Mathematics,
and Physics. Courses numbered 400 and above may be
approved, provided they are offered by a department other
than the one in which the student has completed a twelve
hour graduate teaching field.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
ADMINISTRATION

713 - Fundamentals of School Administration. (Admn 713 Fui<1a•mentals) ( 3-0) Credit 3. General principles of org:,.nization and administration with emphasis on problems cf
federal, state and local school administrative organi- . ...
zation.
EDUCATION

513 -

and Pressure Grou~. (;)o Sc.
Propaganda
3Cred
3. Fune ions ana-fechniq:l~s
of pressure groups; the nature, role and identification
of public opinion and progaganda.
1

723 - Philosophy of Education. (Educa 723 Philosophy) (3-0)

Credit 3. Critical examination of promiment philosm·:.:. .i.'Z'·S
of education and their influence on practices in L1Ju8rn
education.

843 - Techniaues in Educational Research. (Educa 843 Rese.a~c . )
(3-0) redit 3. Study of research in education, the

sources of information and techniques available, and
approved form and style in preparation of research repoTts
and thesis.

583 - Secondary School Curriculum. (Educa 583 Sec Curr) (3-0)

Credit 3. Principles of organizing and developing the hi3h
school curriculum, analyzed in relationship to the "prescribed" and "teacher made" course-of-study in individual
schools. Various types of curriculum organization and
the related teacher-pupil activities are studied in terms
of community and pupil needs. Methods and materials of
the related activities of the curriculum, aside from
instruction, are given consideration.

683 - Elementa~ School Curriculum. (Educa 683 Elem Curr)

(3-0) Creit 3. Study of important developments in elementary education with particular attention to meti; ')ds
and materials which may be used to improve the development of pupils in elementary schools. Problems which
are encountered in day-to-day teaching situat i on receive
much attention.

503 - Princi les of Secondar Education. (Educa 503 Prin Sec
Ed
Cred
. Developmen
its organization.

o

Secondary School and

EDUCATION CONT'D

793 - DJ;agnQ:sis and RemediaJ--1l,:eatment of Elementary ScQQQl _
~~bjects. (Educa 793 Diag Ele Sub) (3-0) Cr 0dit 3.
Techniques of diagno Ris and remedial treatment of difficulties in the various elementary school subjects at
all levels.

673 -._Methog§_ of T~aching Secopdary Schoo]:_ Su_b.jeq_t~. (Educa
073 H S Metl1ods) ( 3-0) Credit 3. Ge~1er-al Methods
treating the principles and practices of successful
high school teaching.

853 - Project and Thesis R~rch. (Educa 853 Project) (3-0)
Credit 3 to 6 hours. Prerequisities: Education 843
and advisors' approval for project or theais study. Individu;_1l conferences and advisement on selection and
preparation of reGearch proposal or thesis study.

GUTI)A.NCE

683 - Organization anj Administratj_on of a Guidance Program.
Tcfuid 683 GuT~ Program) (3-0) Credit 3. Emphasis i ~

placed upon rurposes and functions of guidance services:
initiating, organizing, and promoting a guidance progra~~
selecting, organizing and using adequate tools, techniques and physical facilities for guidance; relationships,
status and scope of the guidance program to the total
school and community.

HEALTH

563 - Mental Hye;J.ene. (Hlth 563 Mental Hyg) (J~O) Credit 3.

Examining und interpreting procedures f'or protecting
e,nd preserving the me:1tal health of the individual throug'.'."
wholesome adjustment to the envirol"..men-i:;; attention is
given to practicing mental hygiene in the classroom.

PSYCHOLOGY
------

523 - _Pgnci:2lef; _~nd Pr~ctj_ces of Edu<:_:at:L_0n_§l,l Meas1;rements.
r~.cmc 523 '.Educa }:\~easrmt rT3- 0JGredrt 5. 'I'yp1.cal methods
:f 1::~2,suring :'Lntellige:.1.ce, ach5.evenent_. special apti·i.. 1.1 dcs, and personality with emphasis on the interpreta~j_cn and use of tests.

PSYCHOLOGY CON'I'' D

533 - Fundamentals of Statistics.

{Psy 533 Statistics) (3-0)
ci~Tt 3. Understanding and techniques of collectin~~
tabulating and computing statistical data from central
tendency through variability, relationship, and the
significance of differences among such measures.

593 - Pupil Growth and Development. {Psy 593 Pupil Growth)
r3-0J Credit 3. A study of the growth and development
of the individual. Emphasis on problems of inheritanc~,
growth, learning, intelligence, emotion, and personality.
Consideration given to fundamental psychological needs
of the ·:organisms and the conditions under which they may
be realized. Applications to educational procedures,
on home, school and corn:..-nunity.

553 - rs~chology of A_£Just~ent. (Psy 553 Adjustment) (3-0)
Crsctit 3. A systema-E1ctreat~e~t of the principles of

the dynamic psychology of hu.ilan ad.justment. The whole
ir:dividual and how he adjusts to tr..e Situation--both
outer and inner --that confronts him are considered.

51+3 - Hum:=t!l . J:ll_@.Yl-iU?.J_Jl ~-fferences. Credit 3. Nature, scope,
ana extent v :i." l.!iff8rences in human beings.

SOCIOLOGY

643 - Social Disorganiz~tig~. (Soc 643 Disorganization) (3-0)
Credit 3. I or II. Analysis of the oocial process; the
disorganization of the society and the individual.

683 -

~o~~~of

J~~enile Deviation. {Soc 683 Juvenile
Deviation) l3-0J Credi ~ 3. I or II. Effects of social
c ·j_sorganization and ve J.ue conflicts upcn the behavior
of juveniles in contc .. porary soci,;ty; classical and
contempora~y studies i n the area.

STTPBRVISION

643 ·• !~-ementary School 8u'('ervision. {Supv 643 Elem. School)
( :::-.::O) Creffi 3. Stuci;y of important r~evelo:9ments in
E:J_ .;·_~fntary education wl ~h particular attention given to
:•: : :,:s .,: s and mnterials w;1.l-:h may be ~~:;e,1 to improve the
· .: ~·::=:2..0:,:i~ent of pupils in elcmC>:1tar:•r r c hoo=:. s. Problems
, ·!",J.•~·: l .'.:t..: e encountered in day to day teaching situations
r ~:c ::d\?e much attention.

66 J - ~?-.?~~f~.;11.s_?_l..§ll.Ef'~~ ion. ( Supv. 66 3 High School) ( 3-0)
~:rcr.;.i·t. 'l'·ne r.a:ture and philosophy of supervlr1ion, the neec
~-,r ~:.:pervisio!l, the activities of supervlsors, the pro:u~,-y;~j_ou of teachers growth, and the app::.· aisal of teaching
effi ciency in the high school.

SUPERVISION C01TT I D

673 - ~~~e.nds in Su

Seminar . ( Supv 673 Trends)
Cre it 3. rends in Supervision of elementary and
secondary public schools with emphasis upon democratic
pr acetices related to objectives, content, materials,
methods of planning and presenting lessons, evaluation
of teaching as well as supervision and the development
of skills in gToup dynamics.

T3"=o

683 - Probl~ in Su~ervision. (Supv. 683 Problems) (3-0)
Credit 3. A study of principles governing the pr ocesses
of supervision and techniqu .?. c for accomplishing the
supervisory programs. Applications are made to both
t he elementary and secondary school.

733 - Practicum in Educational Su~ervision. (Supv 733
Pract icum) (3-0) Cred i·t 3 .he practical application

of insight s developed in the analysis and solution of
s upervisory problems. Experiences are to be supervis ed
c ooperatively by practicing supervisors.

753 - P.&n._c:l:Eill--M1-Jxa~ tices of Supervision. (Supv 753
P1~1.- cirleo) :. j--0) Credit 3. Open to graduate studGnts
who hold or n:..·e a r:,5-1ointed to supervisory or administrative positions or who have consent of director. Some
practice in applic ntion of principles required of all.
Pr inciples, practice s and probl ems of supervision.
Special attention is eivcn to organization for supervision, supervisory programs, resear ch in supervis ion,
cooperation of special agencie8 , and qualifications for
supervisors.

4.

outline a semester-by-semester curriculum for the proposed
program.
For a graduate curriculum, such as the proposed program for the Instructional Supervisor's Certificate, a
logical sequence of courses can best be arranged by prov id ing for prerequisite courses in some instances. A
pa rt of the distinctive nature of graduate work is emb0died in the fact that every graduate student may have
the basic requirements of the program tailored to fit
h i s individual academic background and needs. On the
other hand, a rigid structuring of the program on a
semester basis would merely impose a. degree of conformity
wit h which many students might have difficulty. The
courses requiring prerequisites are as follo ws:
Ed. 843 - Techniques of Education Research
Prerequisite: Full graduate standing
and consent of adviser
Ed. 853 - Research Project
Prerequisite: Ed. 843 and completion
of 50 percent of the
course program
Supv; 733 -· Practicum or Internship
Prerequisite: Completion of 75· percent of
course program

5.

What special requ i rcri.~nts will be enforced? If a graduate
degree is contemplat ed) i s a thesis required? If not,
what will be substituted?
Requirements of the . proposed program include:
1.
2.

3.
4.
c::
_,.

Admission to the Graduate Division, and to the
program
A r:e.s ter' s de grAe
A pr of essional ~eacher's certific ate
Four yea rs of successful teaching experience
Screenl ng of the applicant in terms of desirable
per s on~l characteristics and skills
The candidat e for the Master's degree will be
to prepa re a tlies is in the f ie ld of specialization.

'I'he candidate fo r ·'·:~e prof e : : ~,:.!..'Jn:::.::_ Supervisor's
·::.e will be requireci t o demon r.,t:-:'.'::,·.:. s c ompetence in
r r-;_::;a_i.. ·:: , :n:·•X'. edures throu13:h. the !'es ear c h cou::·ses, as well
~f'! !.; ta'c "J.gl1 i~8p·.)r t s of investigations in connection with
0 Lr ~:; J:' co.._,:rR e c , especially the practicum or internship type
of ~~ho~etory experiences.
Ct': t

, : :··.: ·~:

A ~raduate degree beyond the Master's degree is not
contemplated at this time. The Professional SuperYisors
certificate will be recommended at the successful conclusion of the proposed program.

6.

Has the proposed program, or one similar to it, been
offered in this institution at any time prior to this
request?
Although the proposed program has not been offered
in this institution previously, the certificate program
has been offered in some form since 1937, and the present 30-hour program has been in effect since 1962.

7.

How many similar programs are offered elsewhere in Texas,
and where?
The most recent report of the Texas Education Agency
shows that the present program for Supervisor certification
is offered in the following institutions:
Abilene Christian College - Abilene
Baylor University - Waco
East Texas State University - Commerce
North Texas State University - Denton
our Lady of the Lake College - San Antonio
Prairie View A&M College - Prairie View
Sam Houston State College - Huntsville
Southwest Texas State College - San Marcos
Stephen F. Austin State College - Nacogdoches
Texas A&I University - Kingsville
Texas A&M University - College Station
Texas Christian University - Ft. Worth
Texas Southern University - Houston
Texas Technological College - Lubbock
Texas Woman's University - Denton
Trinity l~1iversity - San Antonio
University of Houston - Houston
University of Texas - Austin
University of Texas - El Paso
West Texas State University - Canyon

8.

Justify the need for the proposed program.

Be precise.

The need for the program in Inst:;:-;ictional Supervision
is justified, for several reasons.
a.

!·:umber <?.! grad.u~s in the .P.ref'~nt rrogram.
During tne years 1~03, through sum.mer, 1968,
a total of 27 persons qualified for the certificate in Instructional Supervision at Prairie

View, or an average of 5 or 6 each year.
During the most recent year, 1967-68,
twelve persons earned the Supervisor's
certificate. This is more than twice the
number in any previous year, which tends
to show tha.t interest and demand for this
program is on the increase.
b.

Number enrolled in the program. The foregoing statementson--=tne number of graduates
from the program each year give a fair approximation of the number enrolled, if these
are multiplied by the factor 2, because
approximately two years are required for a
typical student to complete the program, under
present conditions. Thus, ten to twelve
graduate students have been enrolled in the
programs, on the average.

c.

Institutional Orientation. The great majority
of those who participate in graduate study at
Prairie View also did their undergraduate woTk
at this institution. This was reflected in a .
follow-up study made in the Education Department on graduates for the years 1960-65.
There is no reason to believe that this trend
will not continue.

d.

Commonality of Courses with other prT~rams will .
facilitate ecr.m.9~~;y and ef?TcTency.e cours·~s
prescribed in the Instructional Supervision program are, in most instances, open to studentn in
other graduate programs. This will facilitate
the development of classes of economical size.
On the other hand, courses of a specialized r.ature
are designed to serve the individual rather than
the group.
Examples are: Supv. 673 - Trends (Seminar
Ed. 853 - Research Project, and
Supv. 733 - Practicum or Internship,

e.

J?.cesent ~~ will be ~hased o~. This h~d
forced a choice upon tne insti"tution to provide
for the proposed program, or discontinue such
a program.

f.

Ex_pectation of increased enrolJ~ent as the result
o.t· school desegre~Eion anaoffier factors. 'l'he
presen"'i;Increases in~roTinientof in-service

teachers are largely the result of the greater
number of teachers in nearby schools who feel
free to take advantage of the opportunity for
graduate work offered here.
g.

9.

Federal positions are making inroads on the
supply of previously qualified persons in publ~~
schools. This points up the need for preparation
of more supervisory personnel than before.

Is the proposed program approved by the institution's
Board of Control? When?
~he proposed program in Instructional Supervision
•
•. •
-,
• • . ., , 0.1
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PROJECTED ~NROLLMENT

P~oject the enrollment for the proposed program for the
next five years. Explain the basis for this projection.

Estimated enrollment for the proposed program for
the next five years should allow for (a) students enrolled in the Master's and Certificate plans, and (b)
students enrolled in courses for resource credit. The
latter group will probably be the larger, but is far
more difficult to estimate.
In a series of projections prepared in the Spring
of 1968 for the preparation of a comprehensive development plan for this institution, present enrollment in
Supervision was as follows:
Male
Majors-Fall, 1967
Minors-Fall, 1967
Totals

Female

Total

11

3

7
7

10
18

14

14

28

Using a conservative general estimate of an increase of approximately 4 percent per year, or 20 percent in the next 5 years, ·f_;hc following enrollments
would be expected:

Majors
Minors
Totals

1968-69

1969-70

}_.970-71

_!971-72

1972-73

11
19

12
20

12
20

13
21

14

30

32

32

34

22

36

11.

Explain the likely source of students who will enroll
in this program. (Will they come from existing programs or will they be attracted to the institution)?
Students who are likely to enroll in this program
may be categorized as follows:
a.

Recent graduates of Prairie View who wish to
continue professional preparation on a fulltime basis soon after completion of the Bachelor's or Master's degree.

b.

In-service teachers who wish to complete preparation for position advancement in the systems
where they are employed, principally through
two methods:

(1)

Completing work as the result of developmental leave, permitting full-time
enrollment as students in the program.

(2)

Completing the majority of course work
in summers.

This indicates that expected enrollment is likely to
be predominantly full-time, and will therefore strengthen
the relative ability of the College to provide adequate
permanent resources. It is expected that some of these
students will come from existing programs which provide
prerequisites for entering the proposed program
(approximately 15-20 percent).
IV.

12.

FACULTY

Give the number of persons presently on the faculty who
will be most directly involved in the proposed program.
List for each his name., rank, highest degree., and present
course load.
Persons on the present faculty who will be most
directly involv~d in the proposed program are as follows:

J\fa.rne

w.

J.

T. Dever

w.

Echols
H. t}. Hendricks
J·ancs Johnson
John B. Murphy
eharles Randle
I. C. Gordon
A. J. McNeil

Rank
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.
Assoc. Prof
Prof.
Assoc. Prof
Assoc. Prof
Prof.

Hj_ghest degree
Ed.D.
Ed.D.
Ed.D.
Ed.D.
Ph.D.
M.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.

Present Course Le

3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
6 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hi~s.
12 sem. hrs.
6 sem. hrs.
3 sem. h:cs.

13.

Calculate the present student-faculty ratio in the subject
matter field(s) or department(s) in which the proposed
program will be offered. (Divide full-time equivalent
students by full-time equivalent faculty).
The present student-faculty ratio in Instructional
Supervision is estimated on the basis of the Present loads
of staff shown above, who are engaged in the teaching of
courses in the proposed program. This would yield a fulltime equivalent faculty of three based on a load of 12
hours of graduate courses.
The student load in courses which are a part of .the
supervisory program being offered is as follows:

~~

Supv. 753 - 30
sections~
sections
Admn. 713 - 22
Ed. 72334
Psy.5 3129 (3 sections)
. Ed. 8 368
41
Ed. 85322
Psy.533-

4

Total
346
1038
86.5
86.5
28.8
14.

346 students

x 3 = 1038 student-credit hours
divided by 12 (normal full-time student load) equals
full-time student equivalents.
divided by 3 (full-time teacher equivalent) equals
or 29:1 the present student-faculty ratio.

Project
program
will be
explain

the need for new faculty required for the proposed
for the next five years. If the proposed program
absorbed in part or in whole by the present faculty,
how this will be done.

Based on projected enrollment (see #10) it is probable
that one additional full-time position will be required ,
duringthe next f ive years in the proposed program. This
estimate assumes that concomitant additions would be required in such supporting course areas as psychology, guidance and general education.
15.

Will acquisition of new faculty for the program require an
unusual outlay of funds or unique recruiting techniques?
Explain in detail.
Acquisition of new faculty for the program may be accomplished in one or more of the following ways:

(a)

Accumulation of additional student-credit hours,
through increased enrollment, sufficient to
allow additional faculty allocation.

(b)

Grants in aid for the employment of faculty.

(c)

Institutional attraction of qualified personnel,
due to the reputation for dynamic programs and
growth potential. This would make unique recruiting programs unnecessary.

No unusual outlay of funds would be required, because
the cost of additional faculty would be absorbed in one of
the ways stated in (a) or {b), above. The low availability
of qualified personnel which normally exists requires
energetic recruitment efforts at all times.
16.

Describe the involvement of the faculty, present and projected, in research, extension, correspondence, and other
activities. Are teaching loads of faculty reduced if
they engage in these activities?
The teaching loads of the faculty identified in item
#12, above, indicates that most of these persons are carry-

ing reduced course loads now. This indicates allowance
that is being made for research, extension, administration,
and other essential activities. These activities tend to
enrich the potential of each staff person to provide a
better quality of graduate instruction.
Projected involvement of the faculty will be along
the same lines of maximum effort as at present.
V.
17

•

LIBRARY

Are present library holdings in relevant fields adequate
now to begin the proposed program? How will the library
have to be improved to meet program needs in the next
four years? (Refer to the need for books, periodicals,
reference books, primary source materials, etc.)
Present library holdings in the Banks Library are
now considered to be adequate in satisfying minimum
standards for the proposed program in Instructional
Supervision.

Present library holdings in the Banks Library are
now considered to be adequate in staffing minimum standards for the proposed program in Instructional Supervision.
Program needs during the next four years will continue
to be met through improved budget allocations for the acquisition of new publications and other resources. It
is anticipated that, with the acquisition of additional
housing space, provision will be made for branch library
facilities during this period, as a logical part of the
additional facilities.

18.

Are there libraries of other institutions which are being
used or can be used by faculty and students in the proposed
program? Explain in detail
The Banks Library at Prairie View is linked to all
other major libraries in Texas institutions by means of
teletype service. This enables any graduate student to
place orders for publications in minutes, and delivery in
1 or 2 days. Also available are microfilm facilities,
ERIC data scanners, and other facilities which broaden
immensely the base for student research and investigation.
A limited amount of course credit (6-9 semester hoursj
is allowed by extension and transfer, but is limited to
that earned at centers where adequate library facilities
are available. The closest such are 45-50 miles away.

19.

Estimate the total expenditure for the last two complete
fiscal years for library acquisitions in the departments
or subject matter fields in which the proposed program will
be offered, or in fields which are closely related to the
proposed program.
All of the related departments or subject matter
fields in the proposed program are now cl~ssified as
parts of the School of Arts and Sciences. The expenditures by the library for acquisitions in these departments was as follows:

1966-67
1967-68
Total for the last 2 years:

$16,886.00
$25,839.40
$42,725.40

This is an average of $21,362.70 for each year within
graduate and undergraduate studies. During this period,
physical facilities of the library have been increased
more than 100 percent.

A breakdown of these totals shows $1,600 allocated
to the Education Department in 1966-67, and $2,400 allocated in 1967-68. Also, additional allocations of
$2,000 per year for professional education materials, and
$1200 in 1967-68 for audio-visual materials have helped
to increase material resources.

20.

Project library expenditures to be budgeted annually
for the next five years to meet the need of this program.
Based on the amount spent in the immediate preceding
year, a five percent annual increase in expenditure for
library acquisitions in the School of Arts and Sciences
is anticipated, as follows:
Preceding year,
Anticipated

1967-68

$25,839,40

1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73

$26,980.00
28,330.00
29,750.00
31,250.00
33,000.00

Some allowance is made in the above estimates for
increased cost of publications and for duplications required by branch library facilities.
VI.
21.

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

Describe existing facilities that are available for the
proposed program. Described the present utilization of
these facilities. What new facilities will be needed in
the near future? Specify what special facilities and
equipment will be needed and estimate their cost. From
what sources do you anticipate obtaining needed facilities
and equipment?
Existing space facilities consist of the regular
classrooms that are utilized by the college. Audio-visual
facilities are available in the Division of Education and
the School of Industrial Education. Each faculty person
has a designated office space. Besides the regular library
holdings, a special collections room is maintained in
Banks Library, housing outstanding special collections of
Negro Literature, and curricular macerials in current
adoption in the public schools of Texas. A laboratory
Elementary school is available on the college campus.

The present utilization of the facilities described
is maximal. Relief is anticipated within the next two
years in the form of a new building which will provide
needed space as well as equipment for adequate teaching.
Additional audio-visual equipment will be apart of each
new classroom, and other equipment will be available in
a newly organized Department of Educational Media, for
student use.
Cost estimates of equipment specifically designed
to meet the needs of this program are unnecessary, as
the program does not require equipment that is specialized.
Rather, the cost of equipping the additional facilities
described above will be considered as general expenditures.
VII.
22.

ADMINISTRATION OF PROPOSED PROGRAM

Will the proposal program affect the administrative structure of the institution? If yes, describe how. In what
department, division, school or college will the proposed
porgram be administered? If the program is to have interdepartmental or inter-unit administration, explain in detail
The proposed program will not affect the administrative structure of the institution.
The proposed program will be administered in a newly
organized Division of Education, under the general direction
of a Director of Graduate Education, and specifically
directed by a Departmental Chairman.
VIII.

23.

ACCREDITATION

Describe the requirements for accreditation, if program
is eligible to be accredited. What is the name of the
accrediting agency? What will be initial costs of accreditation and subsequent annual costs to maintain it?
Identify basic Criteria for accreditation and describe
how these will be met.
The proposed program, like all other regular academic
programs, would seek accreditation by the following accreditation agencies:
1.
2.

3.

The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
(Regional Accreditation)
The Texas Education Agency (State Accreditation)
The National Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education {NCATE)

Requirements for accreditation follow · .. the same
basic criteria as those described in the present questionnaire, although each of the three accrediting agencies
varies the description somewhat. These follow the general
outline as follows:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

General description of the institution and programs offered, its philosophy and objectives and
1
organization.
Characteristics of the student body, including
evidences of scholarly attainment.
Characteristics of the faculty.
Facilities for the operation of specific programs.
Commitment to the programs, as revealed by budgets,
operating costs and curricular development.

The proposed program will not require any additional
specific outlay of fees than those ordinarily assessed
against the institution, as a whole, for annual dues and
costs of visitations by accreditation personnel.
IX.

?4.

SUPPORTING FIELDS

Evaluate the subject matter fields at your institution
which may be considered as necessary, or valuable, in
support of the proposed program. Will these fields need
improvement? If so, how, to what extent, and at what
costs? Be specific.
Fields at Prairie View which support the proposed
program in Instructional Supervision are well identifiable
within the School of Arts and Sciences. However, for
convenience, they are considered under three broad categories as Social Sciences, Humanities and Sciences. Although improvement are always possible and desirable, the
departments designated are offering approved programs and
considered as being satisfactory for initiating the proposed program.
The specific improvements to these fields would result from identifiable work of personnel involved and
studies are in progress which will probide such data.
However, when such costs are identified, these will be
borne by the individual departments rather than by the
Department of Supervision.

X.

25.

COSTS OF PROPOSED PROGRAM

Estimate the initial (first year) costs of the proposed
program. How much of this will be absorbed in current
budgets and how much will be newly appropriated money?
Will Federal or private financial assistance be sought?
If yes, explain in detail.
Initial or first year costs of the proposed program
in Instructional Supervision are estimated at currentyear levels (1968-69) as follows:
Salaries, teaching personnel
Wages, one stenographer
two student helpers
Scholarships or Graduate
Assistantships (5 @$2,400)
Supplies
Travels of faculty

52,000
3,400
1,100

!

$12,000
250
____7__5.Q_
$69,500

It is anticipated that all costs of the proposed
program, except that for scholarships, will be absorbed
by regular budgetary allocations. Scholarship aid may
be sought through Federal and/or private sources.
26.

Estimate the annual cost of the program for the three
years following its first year. (Use current formulas
in arriving at your estimate). Explain the rationale
for your estimate.
Annual costs of the program, assuming a 5 percent
per year growth rate in enrollment, would also escalate
by at least the same rate. Using approximately five
percent as a conservative estimate of annual increase
over first year costs, the proposed program would show
budgets annually as follows:
1968-69 {base year) ..•........•....•. $69,500
1969-70. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73., 000
1970-71. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76, 500
1971-72. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80,500

27.

Departmental Costs.
(A).

Show the departmental operating expenditures
for the last two fiscal years for the departments which will contribute significantly to
the support of the proposed program.

All of the courses offered in Education, Psychology,
Guidance, and Supervision during the past two years have
been funded through a single department--the Education
Department. Thus no breakdown beyond this point is
feasible. Overall budget items for the Education Department during the past two years are as follows:
Personal services (salaries)
Capital OUtlay
Other Expenses

1967-68
$209,052
-0-

$ 8,400

1968-69
$250,959
-0-

$ 8,400

Salaries for the eight persons involved in the proposed program are prorated on the basis of full-time
equivalents identified in item #12 of this proposal.
Thus, salaries that may be allocated to the program are
estimated at $16,000 per year (12 months) per full-time
equivalent professor, or $52,000 for 3¼ full time
equivalents.
Under "other expenses 11 all regular operating costs
are allocated for the entire Education Department. Major
items of cost are the travel of professors to supervise
interns and participate in progessional meetings, .- and
supplies. Current year estimates of budgetary allocation
or these purposes to the professors are as follows:
Travel . ........................ $750. 00
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250. 00

Total
(B).

$1,000.00

How will the proposed program affect the allocation
or distribution of these funds?

The proposed program in Instructional Supervision
should not interfere with the allocation of state appropriated funds to departments, as is now the practice.
The departmental structure within the Division of Education will make the future allocation of funds more
easily identifiable.

28.

What additional funds for research will be needed to
support the proposed program? Explain.

Funds for research are now provided principally
from the institutional research funds administered by
the College. During the past several years, staff
members previously identified in Instructional Supervision have participated in research in school supervision and related activities.
Teaching loads have been equated to allow for research
activity as standard practice.
On the basis of previous research grants, an estimate of $3,000 per year in local research funds would
be conservative.
29.

How many graduate assistantships are considered desirable
to begin the program? Estimate the amount of funds required for these assistantships over the next four years.
What sources are available to support these assistantships?
Will student aid funds be needed for undergraduates other
than those provided for all undergraduates? Explain in
detail.
For the first year of the program at least five
graduate assistantships would be desirable as a beginning
inducement, with a minimum of $2,400 each, of at least
$12,000 per year. Over the next four years the cost is
estimated at $48,ooo, assuming that an average of five
scholarships would be awarded each year at $2,400 each.

30.

Add any comments which would be helpful to the Coordinating
Board in evaluating this program request.
It should be emphasized that the proposed program in
Instructional Supervision is not entirely new, but is an
upward extension of a program which has been operative
more than 30 years in this institution. Faculty and Staff
are operational at present.
Approximately 80% of the cost of the proposed program
would be absorbed, while the remainder could be raised
from several prospective sources.
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PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas

President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas

Re · Faculty Development
Leave for Mr. William
Chapman

Dear President Rudder:
In accordance with the provisions Of Chapter 380, H.B.
No. 669, 60th Legislature - Regular Session, one member
of the faculty of the College is being recommended for
a faculty development leave.
This individual meets all requirements of the Faculty
Development Act. The necessary funds are available and
the source will be Instructional Salaries in the amount
of $500.00. The proposed study program will contribute
to the further professional development of this faculty
member and thereby, enhance his contribution to the
objectives of the College .
Based on the above, the following resolution is being
submitted for consideration :
1. Mr. William Chapman, Assistant Professor, English,
is hereby granted faculty development leave for
the period June 1, 1969 to September 1, 1969 in
the amount of $500.00. The purpose of the leave
is to study at the University of London.
Respectfully submitted,
OJll<llNAJ. iwNEDn,
11

"'In J. TJ.,,.,.,.,,.,,.

Alvin I. Thomas
President
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED :
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President , Texas A&M Univ. System

Agenda Item No.& 0

RESOLUTION

Submitted for your consideration herewith is a
resolution which has been prepared pertaining to the
loss of Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Bennett who were members

of the staff of Prairie View A.

and M.

College.

I recommend the following minute order:
The resolution for the late Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Bennett, members of the staff of Prairie View
A. and M. College, is hereby adopted. 11
11

Respectfully submitted,

fr~-.0~ ; l Rudder
President

June 20, 1969

)

RESOLUTION ON MR. AND MRS. ISAAC BENNETT

WHEREAS, in the tragic automobile-accident deaths of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Bennett, Sr., on April 12, 1969, Prairie View A. and M. College
sustained the loss of two valuable employees who had served the
institution faithfully for a total of 56 years, Mr. Bennett having
joined the College in 1936 and Mrs. Bennett in 1946, and
WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were highly regarded by their many friends
and associates at Prairie View A. and M. College and in the surrounding
community as persons of unquestionable integrity, great personal
~

dedication and loyalty, now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, by the Board of Directors of The Texas A&M University System,
meeting this 20th day of June, 1969, at Galveston, Texas, that this
Board desires to express its appreciation for the many years of devoted
service and loyalty rendered The Texas A&M University System and to
record its respect for the contribut ions of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bennett,
Sr., and be it further
RESOLVED, that this resolution be spread upon the minutes, and a copy
thereof, signed by the President of the Board, be sent to the family
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bennett, Sr., as a permanent mark of the respect
of this Board for thei r lives and work, and as a token of sympathy for
their family members in their great loss.

Agenda Item No. ~ /
TARLETON STATE COLI.EGE
June 20,

1969

President Earl Rudder
The Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas
Re:

Request from the City of Stephenville
for an easement across Tarleton State
College property along and adjacent to
Frey Street for the installation of a
twelve-inch cast iron water line.

Dear President Rudder:
Minute Order Number 70-69 granted the City of Stephenville an
easement to lay a twelve-inch water line across Tarleton State
College property between the intersection of Rome Street and
Vanderbilt Street to West Tarleton Avenue.
This request is for an additional easement. Frey Street was
widened a few years ago, and there presently is only an eightfoot easement between the Tarleton State College property and
Frey Street. The power lines are in this easement, and room is
not available to install the water line without removing the college property fencing. No future buildings are projected that
would be affected by this water line. The line will be installed
at least forty-two inches below natural ground level.
It seems that granting the additional ten foot wide easement to
the City of Stephenville for the installation of this main water
line would be in the best interests of both parties.
I recommend granting this easement.
The following Minute Order is suggested:
"The request of the City of Stephenville
for a ten foot wide permanent easement
along the north property line of Tarleton

President Earl Rudder

June 20,

-2-

State College adjacent to Frey
Street, for the purpose of installing a twelve-inch cast iron
water line, is hereby authorized."

Respectfully submitted,

~

-/, -,-rr,!,--L
W. O• Trogdon
President

Approval recommended:

(Original signed by W. C. Freeman)
Vice President and Comptroller
The Texas A&M University System

(Original signed by Earl Rudder)
President, The Texas A&M University System

L

1969

Agenda Item

No. d iil,

TARLETON STATE COLI.EGE

June 20, 1969

President Earl Rudder
The Texas A&M University System
College Station, Texas
Re:

Colonel William Edwin Dyess Memorial
Scholarships, Effective September 1, 1969

Dear President Rudder:
Under the provisions of Minute Order Number 74-50, the Board of
Directors aut horized the President of The Texas A&M University System
to approve the recommendations of the Scholarship Committee and the
President of Tarleton State College on the awarding of scholarships
from the Colonel William Edwin Dyess Memorial Scholarship Fund. The
following $50.00 per long session scholarships have been awarded for
the 1969-70 school year:
Carolyn Cooper (Junior English Major) -- Graford, Texas
Johnny Edwards (Junior Business Major) -- Santo, Texas
John McAlister (Sophomore Chemistry Major) -- Stephenville, Texas
The following Minute Order is suggested:
"The awarding of scholarships at Tarleton State
of $50.00 per long session for the school year
to Miss Carolyn Cooper, Mr. Johnny Edwards and
McAlister from the Colonel William Edwin Dyess
Scholarship Fund, effective September 1, 1969,
approved."
Respectfully submitted,

~--✓.t~~~on
President
Approval recommended:
(Original signed by W. c. Freeman)
Vice President and Comptroller
(Ori ginal signed by Earl Rudder)
President, The Texas A&M University System

~~--~r~·
·

College
1969-70
Mr. John
Memorial
is hereby

TEXAS

A&M

UNIVERSITY

Vice Pre sident for Business Affairs
June 2, 1969
President Earl Rudder
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas

Re :

Appr oval and Confirmation of
New Salary Positions with
Monthly Salary Rates of $1500
or More 1968-69

Dear President Rudder:
Board of Directors Minute Order No. 210-68, dated August 20, 1968
authorizes the Presidents of the academic institutions and Directors of
services and agencies, with the approval of the President, to create
additional positions and increase salaries within funds available, in
the approved budgets of their parts of the System, and provides that
new positions involving a monthly salary rate of $1500 or more shall be
submitted to the Board of Directors for confirmation.
The n ew positions listed in the attached Budget Amendment No. 4
have been recounnended by the respective Presidents and Directors and
approved by you and are submitted for confirmation by the Board of
Directors.
The following resolution is recommended:
Budget Amendment No. 4, consisting of newly created positions in the
1968-69 Budget having a monthly salary rate of $1500 or more, attached as
Budget Amendment List No. 4-68-69, is approved.
Respectfully submitted,

Signed by

T.D.Cherry
T. D. Cherry
Vice President for Business Affairs
Approval Recommended:
Original Signed by
W, C. Freeman
Vice President and Comptroller
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
EARL RUDDER

President

1968-69 BUDGET AMENDMENT NO. 4
NEW POSITIONS WITH MONTHLY SALARY RATE OF §.1500 OR MORE
Payroll Title
Position
1.

De.E,artment

Employment Basis
Period or
Effective Date

Annual
Salary

Monthly
Rate

$ 18,260

$ 1,522

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
a.

Technician Int'l Programs
AID Dominican Republic Cont.
Reason: To serve a two-year tour of duty as
Cooperative Advisor.
Budget Change No. 784
Source of Funds: From Account 50228-735, Unallocated Salaries

12 Mos.
1/5/69

Agenda Item

No.d..-3 ic6

CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments made by the executive officers of
the parts of the System concerned have been made in conformity
with Chapter III, Section l(b) of the Rules and Regulations of The
Texas A&M University System.
I recommend the following minute order:

11

The appointments made by the executive officers of the
parts of the System concerned, approved and recommended
by the President of the System, in conformity with Chapter
III, Section l(b) of the Rules and Regulations of The Texas
A&M University System, a list of which is attached to the
official minutes as Appointment List No. 4-68-69, are
confirmed. 11
Respectfully submitted,

~ - .,.,.
Earl Rudder
President

June 20, 1969

APPOINTMENTS
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF GEOSCIENCES
Meteorology
Wilpon, Jack J.

Instructor

6/1 /69

Assistant Professor

5/1 /69

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Education
Herring, Donald R.

Assistant Professor

2/26/69

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
English
McCann, Janet P.

Instructor

3/19/69

Instructor

4/28/69

Instructor

6/1 /69

Instructor

6/1 /69

Instructor

7/16/69

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering
Hughes, John M.

Assistant Professor

2/1 /69

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Campbell, Donald L.

Instructor

5/5 /69

Assistant Professor

3/15/69

Instructor

6/1 . /69

Assistant Professor

5/1 /69

0c eanogr aphy

Bright, Thomas J.

}\hyne, Glenda R.
Junction Adjunct
Locke, Charles K.
Ragsdale, Walter B.
Education
Anderson, J.M.

Gage, Errol D.
Veterinary Physiology
Hinds, Marvin H.

&

Veterinary Public Health
Carson, Charles A.

Pharmacology

APPOINTMENTS , (continued)
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Finance
Allen, Robert L.

Instructor

2/1 /69

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Admissions & Records
Smith, Homer C.

Associate Dir. of Admissions

6/1 /69

Assistant Professor &
Swine Specialist

5/12/69

Ar:;.• : EDUCATION - SPECIAL PROGRAM
Jacobs, Bob K.

CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENTS
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
EFFECTIVE

POSITION

NAME

Barker, Torr,ny E.

Assistant County Agrl. Agent

6-1-69

Browning, Lonnie M.

Assistant County Agri. Agent

6-1-69

Campbell, Mrs. Huetla

County Home Dem. Agent

6-1-69

Cardwel I, Mrs. Judith E.

Asst. County

CI yme r,

Area Entomologist

4-16-69

Coleman, James P.

Assistant County Agri. Agent

6-1-69

Harbin, Mrs. Mary L.

Extension Assistant

5-11-69

Harris, Miss Charolette W.

Asst. County Home Dem. Agent

6-1-69

James, Mrs. Dee E.

Asst. County Home Dem. Agent

5-16-69

Jasper, Miss Flossie M.

Asst. County Home Dem. Agent

4-16-69

Kl ng, Joe D.

Assistant County Agrl. Agent

6-1-69

Lowe, Odis A.

County Agricultural Agent

5-16-69

McBurnett, Miss Suzanne D.

Extension Assistant

6-1-69

Mccarver, Giles R.

Assistant County Agrl. Agent

4-11-69

Pevoto, Miss Paula K.

County Home Dem. Agent

6-1-69

Roberts, Ronald C.

Assistant County Agri. Agent

6-1-69

Tanksley, Spencer D.

Assistant County Agri. Agent

5-11-69

Teltschik, Mrs. Carolyn R.

Extension Assistant

4-16-69

UI lorn, Miss Jimmie K.

Specialist in Foods &Nutrition

5-5-69

Woodbury, Vernon

Assistant County Agri. Agent

6-1-69

Zwahr, Harley A.

Assistant County Agrl. Agent

6-1-69

BI I I C.

Home

Dem. Agent

4-11-69

TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
CONFIR¥JATION OF APPOINTMENTS

Name and Department

Position

Effective Date

Space Technology
Richard H. Arnold
Zelton L. Hales
Wen Ho Lee

Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Research Assistant

June 1, 1969
June 1, 1969
June 1, 1969

Data Processing Center
George

H. Kemper

Data Processing Progr ammer

June 1, 1969

Industrial Economics
John E. Tucker

Engineering Research Associate

Nay

26, 1969

TEXAS TRANSPORTATION INSTITUTE
CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENTS
Position

Name and Department

Effective Date

Transportation Economics
Dock D. Burke, Jr.

Assistant Research Economist

July 1, 1969

Transportation Operations
George B. Dresser

Assistant Research Stntistician

June 1, 1969

Transportation Planning
John C. Goodknight

Engineering Research Associate

June 1, 1969

Driving Environment
Cecil G. Hallmark
Moshe Levin

Engineering Research Associate
Engineering Research Associate

June 1, 1969
Nay 1, 1969

Technical Support Services
Gordon G. Hayes

Engineering Research Associate

June 5, 1969

Structural Research
Research Associate

June 1, 1969

Research Instrumentation Specialist

June 1, 1969

Assistant Research Economist

June 1, 1969

Mary A. Pittman
Highway Safety Research
George A. Shute
!!~ghway Economy
Bill M. Stiles

TEXAS ENGINEERING EXTENSION SERVICE

Confinnation of Appointments

Budget
Item

Name

Effective
Date

Position

33145-6

Manuel Crespo, Jr.

Instructor-Police Training

05/10/69

33180-2

J. Winston Hayes, Jr.

Instructor-Water
Works Training

04/21/69

)

&

Sewage

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE

Confirmation of Appointments

Department or District
and Name

Title

Effective Date
of Appointment

District No. 1, Linden
Bobby R. Young

Assistant Forester

June 1, 1969

Confirmation of Appointments
James Connally Technical Institute
June 9, 1969

Vocational Skill Development Cent er
Johnnie Mae Hooks Clark

Instructor
May 5, 1969
Neighborhood Youth Corps

APPOINTMENTS
PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Rank

~

Dr. A.

s.

Mangaroo

Effective Date

Professor

6/1/69

Dr. William Collins

Associate Professor

6/1/69

Mr. Waymond Webster

Associate Professor

6/1/69

Mrs. Virginia Norris

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Mr. I. D. Starling

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Mrs. Delia M. Norman

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Mrs. Lucy M. McDonald

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Associate Professor

6/1/69

Dr. Yong H. Chung

Associate Professor

6/1/69

Dr. Jamesanna E. Kirven

Associate Professor

6/1/69

c.

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Miss Yvonne Ewell

Assiat&nt Professor

6/1/69

Mr. Ulysses Morgan

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Mrs. Dessie Coleman

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Education

Mr. Harold

Mr. Harold

w.

Lang

Johnson

English
Mrs. Bobbye L. Williams

Appointments cont'd
Page 2
Effective Date
Mathematics
Mr. Alexander Durley

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Instructor

6/1/69

Mr. Joseph Henry

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Mr. John Tankersley

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Mr. William Cofield

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Mr. Benjamin Lomax

Instructor

6/1/69

Mr. A. W. McDonald

Instructor

6/1/69

Natural Sciences
Mr. Phillip C. Logan
Physical Education

Political Science

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY
Mr. Arthur L. Foston

Associate Professor

6/1/69

Mr. Charlie A. Harrison

Assistant Professor

6/1/69

Professor

6/1/69

Dr. John L. Creswell

Assistant Director

7/1/69

Mrs. Edna Hammer

Instructor

7/1/69

Miss Maurice Carter

Instructor

7/1/69

Mr. Booker T. Sears

Instructor

7/1/69

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dr. Jewelean

s.

Mangaroo

DESEGREGATION INSTITUTE

Appointments Cont'd
Page 3
UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM
Mrs. John Ella Carrol

Program coordinator

5/31/69

Counselor

5/31/69

Mrs. Lonsie B. Micheaux

Reading Instructor

5/31/69

Mr. Clarence E. Weaver

Mathematics Instr.

5/31/69

Miss Onetia B. Pinkard

Business Ed. Instr.

5/31/69

Mr. Clemmie Henley

Art Instructor

5/31/69

Mr. George Edward Higgs

Mathematics Instr.

5/31/69

Mrs. Betty L. Dahl

English Instructor

5/31/69

Mrs. Irma Cruthfield

English Instructor

5/31/69

Mrs. Leslie Bonazzi

Instructor

5/21/69

Mr. Harold Simmons

Instructor

5/1/69

Mr. Woodrow

w.

Jackson

MANPOWER PROJECT

TARIET0!.1 W.l'A'I'i~ COLI.EGE

June 20, 1969

CO, FIRV.i.ATIO}l O,.: PPl'OJJ TI',lli!NTS

Title

Effective Date

Ford, Bill K.
Bradberry, honald D.

Associate Professor
Associate Profcscor

Sept.ember 1, 1969
Seytemb~r 1, 1969

DeSh:mc, l'n:. Connie ,T.
Long, Rue ;..cl.l C.
PilkinGto::i., William '.T.'.
Sha 1e1 s, J:>hyll:i.s

Teaching /lssistfl.nt

July 21, J.969
Scpte:nbr r J, 1969
Scptembe:c 1, J 969
September J, 1969

Education [ 11cl Psycholo~g:

Inc l:ructor
Assistant I'roi'essor

Instructor

f;oc:i al sc·i c nccc:
L:illu<.;, Ch rJ.es
Prince, Ho·,a:cd
Rollin~, Vance
Z"'llT'>'1, Donald

F.
1-1.
\l.

L.

Insl,ructor
Instruct.or
Instructor
Assistn.nt Professor

Sept~mber l, 1969
Se1)terubcx· 1, 1969
September J.,

1969

September J,, 1969

Agenda Item No.

e<_,:7 (!__,

CONFIRMATION OF PROMOTIONS

The following promotions made by the executive officers
of the parts of the System concerned have been made in conformity
with Chapter III, Section 1 (b) of the Rules and Regulations of The
Texas A&M University System.
The following minute order is recommended:

"The promotions made by the executive officers of the
parts of the System concerned, made in conformity with
Chapter III, Section 1 (b) of the Rules and Regulations of
The Texas A&M University System, a list of which is
attached to the official minutes as Promotion List No.
4-68-69, are confirmed. 11
Respectfully submitted,

President

June 20, 1969

CONFIRMATION OF PROMOTIONS
Texas A&M University
May 1, 1969
TO:
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Animal Science
Cross, Hiram R.
Biochemistry & Biophysics
Prescott, John M.

Graduate Assistant

Instructor

Professor & Acting
Head

Professor
Head

&

CONFIRMATION OF PROMOTIONS
Texas A&M University
June 1, 1969

COLLEGE OF GEOSCIENCES
t,teteorology
Wilpon, Jack J.
Oceanography
Jeffrey, Lela M.

Graduate Assistant

Instructor

Lecturer

Assistant Professor

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
CONFIRMATION OF PROMOTIONS
Effective May 1, 1969
DEPARTMENT AND NAME
Biochemistry & Biophysics
J.M. Prescott

FROM
Prof. & Act. Head

TO
Prof. & Head

Effective September 1~ 1969
Agricultural Analytical Services
W. L. Hoover
Asst. Prof.

Assoc. Prof.

Beaumont
J. w. Stansel

Asst. Prof.

Assoc. Prof.

Bushland
J. L. Shipley

Asst. Prof.

Assoc. Prof.

Denton
J. H. Gardenhire

Asst. Agron.

Asst. Prof.

Lubbock
A. B. Onken
c. w. Wendt

Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.

Assoc. Prcf>f.
Assoc. Prof.

Weslaco
R. T. Correa
R. R. Hoverson

Asst. Prof.
Res. Assoc.

Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof.

CONFIRMATION OF PROt-OTIONS
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
EFFECTIVE
Gardner, Charles F., from Assistant County Agrl. Agent
to County Agricultural Agent

5-21-69

Gerngross, Gregory H., from Associate County Agri. Agent
to County Agricultural Agent

5-11-69

Griffith, Mrs. Margaret E., from Extension Assistant
to County Home Demonstration Agent

4-16-69

Harbin, Mrs. Mary L., from Extension Assistant
to County Home Demonstration Agent

6-1-69

Henry, Marvin E., from Associate County Agri. Agent
to County Agricultural Agent

5-1-69

Teltschik, Mrs. Carolyn R., from Extension Assistant
to County Home Demonstration Agent

5-16-69

Whelan, Mrs. Bobbie G., from Extension Assistant
to County Home Demonstration Agent

4-19-69

Wright, Orval L., from Associate County Agrl. Agent
to County Agricultural Agent

4-16-69

TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
CONFIRMATION OF PROMOTIONS
Name and Department

Position

Effective Date

Associate Research Architect
from
Assistant Research Architect

April 1, 1969

Architecture
James R. Patterson

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE
Confirmation of Promotions

Department or District
and Name

From

To

Effective
Date

Forest Products Department
Robert F. Westbrook

Wood Technologist II

Service Tethnologist

May 1, 1969

PROMOTION
PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
September 1, 1969

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Name
Sam R. Daruvalla

Present Rank
Assistant Professor

Promote To
Associate Professor

Agenda Item No.

CONFIRMATION OF LEAVES OF ABSENCE

The following leaves without pay granted by the executive
officers of the parts of the System concerned have been made in
conformity with the Rules and Regulations of The Texas A&M
University System.
The following minute order is recommended.

"The leaves without pay granted by the executive officers
of the parts of the System concerned, approved and recommended by the President, in conformity with Chapter III,
Section 8 (b) of the Rules and Regulations of The Texas
A&M University System, attached to the official minutes
as Leave List No. 4-68-69, are confirmed. 11
Respectfully submitted,

;>--~

?a~

Rudder

President

June 20, 1969

.....

◄

,LL.__ -

LEAVES OF ABSENCE
PRAIRIE VIE~ AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Education
Dever, Wayman T.

Professor of Education, Leave without pay from August 1, 1969 to
September 1, 1969. This request is
made to participate in a Program in
Small Leadership for Organizations
at the University of California,
Los Angeles.

English
Shine, Theodis W.

Assistant Professor, Leave without
pay from September 1, 1969 to
June 1, 1970. This request is made
to do advanced study at the University of California.

Foreign Languages
Thompson, Paul

Instructor of French, Leave without pay from September 1, t9~9 to
May 31, 1970. This reauest is made
to do advanced study toward the
Ph.D. degree at the Pennsylvania
State University.

History
Carter, Purvis

Associate Professor of History,
Leave without pay from September 1,
1969 to May 31, 1970. This request is made to do advanced study
toward the Ph.D. degree at the
University of Colorado.

~.eaves of Absence Cont'd -

Political Science
Mack, Ally F.

Instructor, Leave without pay from
September 1, 19n9 to May 31, 1970.
This request is made to do advanced
study toward the Ph.D. degree at
Texas A. and M. University.

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Thompson, Ora M.

Associate Professor of Home Eco-·
nomics, Leave without pay from
June 1, 1969 to September 1, 1970.
This request is made for personal
reasons.

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Bell, Billie J.

Instructor of Nursing, Leave without pay from September 1, 1969 to
June 1, 1970. This request is
made to do advanced study towards
the Master's degree at Texas
Women's University.

Clarkson, Amelia L.

Assistant Professor of Nursing,
Leave without pay from June 1, 1969
to September 1, 1969. This request
is made for the purpose of participating in other educational activities for professional growth.

Schnitzen, Ruth P.

Associate Professor of Nursing,
Leave without pay from June 15,
1969 to September 1, 19~9. This
request is made for the purpose
of participating in other educational activities for professional
g:i:-O\<l"ci.1.

TAIUI;TOH STATJ.:, COLraGI:
June 20,

1969

C01'lFJ.nW\TION OF IEAVf J OF /1BSF.NCI!

Atl~inGon, Willi, 1!1 E.
Instructor of Social Science

I.eave of Absence W:i.thont Pay for
one year, Se,Dtember 1, 1969 throu.ch
Au~ust 3J, 1970, in order to accept a
Univcr:::-ity Fe1Jowshi.J? at Ten!.S Ch""'iot.:i.an
Un:l.vcrf.d.ty to complete requirements for

the Ph.D. DeGree.
Smit},, Jarnw E •
Ass:i.~tent Profcr;sor of Mu.,;ic
Band. Dtrector

IAavc of Absence H:ithout Pay for one
y~er, September J., 1969 throu,Gh
AuGust 31, 1970, to contj.nue doctornl.
study at North Texas State University.

Haclc, Vi re;il E.

l.DavG of illmenci.;; \:i thout Psy for one
yea·c, Septembe:i: 1, 1969 throush

Jwr.:i&tant Prof' ssor of
Biological SciencE ,

Auc;ust

31, 1970,

in order to accept

a fellowship at 1l'exas TechnoloGjcal
College to complete rcquireme:nts for
the Ph.D. Degree in Ecoloey.

Agenda Item No.

~V

ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS, GRANTS-IN-AID, LOANS,
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS AND AWARDS

The following gifts, grants-in-aid, loans, scholarships,
fellowships and awards have been reported to the President of
the System since the last meeting of the Board of Directors.
In conformity with Chapter V of the Rules and Regulations of The
Texas A&M University System, they are reported to the Board of
Directors.
The following minute order is recommended:

"In conformity with Chapter V of the Rules and Regulations
of The Texas A&M University System, the Board of Directors
accepts the gifts, grants-in-aid, loans, scholarships, fellowships and awards, attached to the official minutes as Gift and
Grant List No. 4-68-69, and instructs the Secretary of the
Board to acknowledge each and to express the appreciation of
the Board of Directors to the donors. 11
Respectfully submitted,

Earl Rudder
President

June 20, 1969

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
NEW OR ADDITIONAL CAPITAL GIITS
Amount

Donor
Bonner H. Barnes
(43 shares of Gulf Oil Corporation capital stock)
MSC Overseas Loan Fund (5 donors)
James R. (Randy) Matson Scholarship Fund (2 donors)
Texas naritime Academy Student Loan Fund ( 2 donors)

$ 2,051.81

1,000.00
150.00
2,000.00

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS AND AWARDS
Donor

Amount

$1,000.00
African Wildlife Leadership Foundation, Inc.
2,350.00
Ford D. Albritton, Jr.
Alcoa Foundation
5,200.00
Alpha Delta Sigma
200.00
5,000.00
American Society for Testing & Materials
Ben A. Baldwin
25.00
Bay Area Texas A&M Mothers' Club
94.28
Beaumont Optimist Club
200.00
Bechtel Foundation
1,000.00
Byars Foundation
1,200.00
The Effie and Wofford Cain Foundation
2,400.00
Wofford Cain - 70 shares of common stock, Southern Union Gas Company
2,531.09
College of Agriculture Scholarship & Development Fund
2,831.25
(77 donors
- $1,812.00)
(13 donors in memory of Carl M. Lyman
310.00)
(123 donors in memory of Henry N. Smith 709.25)
Collegiate FFA Chapter
125.00
W. H. Curtin
500.00
George Dickie, Jr. A&M Club
686.00
~iss Eva Easterwood
500.00
First Men's Garden Club of Dallas
125.00
Galveston County A&M Club
100.00
Guadalupe County A&M Club (7 donors)
140.00
The Don and Sybil Harrington Foundation
1,200.00
Robert E. Helms, Jr.
100.00
Louise Henderson Hemorial Scholarship (2 donors)
40.00
B. D. Holt Company
250.00
Houston A&M Mothers' Club
535.00
Houston Geological Society
100.00
Houston Industrial Distributors Association
250.00
Jefferson Chemical Company, Inc.
3,000.00
Thomas N. Jenness, Jr.
100.00
Major William V. Johnson
60.00
Lamar Consolidated Independent School District, Rosenberg
375.00

Scholarships, Fellowships and Awards continued:
Amount

Donor
Marathon Oil Foundation, Inc.
Matthews and Associates
Allin F. Mitchell
Gordon S. Moore
J. f. Petitjean
James F. Rosborough Memorial Scholarship (2 donors)
The S.I.P. Charitable Foundation
San Antonio A&M University Mothers' Club
Southern Industrial Distributors Association
Supplier's Association, Texas and Southwestern Meat Packers
Association
Congressman Olin E. Teague
Ben B. Trotter
Tyler A&n Mothers' Club
United Daughters of 1812, Texas Society
R. C. Waghorne
George Walne
Stuart L. Watson
XIT A&M Club

250.00
100.00
25.00
125.00
500.00
203.50
300.00
1,400.00
500.00
250.00

$

1,000.00
50.00
100.00
200.00
25.00
250.00
450.00
25.00

SPECIAL GIFTS
Donor

Amount

ALENCO, A Division of Redman Industries
(Pressure transducer for Department of Civil Engineering)

$

Brown & Root, Inc.
(Motor vessel)

(no value s1

Liberty County A&M Mothers' Club
(Newspaper subscription for NSC Browsing Library)

(no value s1

L. M. Pearce, Jr.

200.00

43,400.00

(Quarter horse stallion and 5 quarter horse mares)
Pekor Iron Works
(Dredge pump and recording flow meter for Center for Dredging
Studies)

3,500.00

RESEARCH AND GRANTS-IN-AID
Donor
Alcoa Foundation
(Unrestricted)

Amount
$

750.00

Research and Grants-In-Aid continued :
Donor
American Society for Testing & Materials
(For Department of Mechanical Engineering)
Barrett, Haentjens & Company
(For Center for Dredgin8 Studies)

Amount
$ 1,500.00
750.00

Beaumont A&M Mothers' Club
(For Singing Cadets)

25.00

Bee County A&M l1others' Club
(For painting and metal plaque for MSC)

60.00

Dr. A. P. Beutel
(Unrestricted)

100.00

Caldwell Computer Corporation
(For Department of Accounting)

1,000.00

Continental Oil Company
(For Department of Oceanography)

3,000.00

Electric Power Institute (11 donors)

30,000.00

General Telephone Company of the Southwest
(For 1969 Science Teachers Summer Institute)
Highland Lakes A&M Mothers' Club
(For books for MSC Browsing Library)
Ur. and Mrs. John A. Miller
(For T. R. (Nikkie) Holleman Uemorial Fund)
International Business !1achines Corporation
(First installment on $24,000 grant for Computing Science
Curriculum Enrichment Program)
Library General Reading Fund (7 donors)
John H. Lindsey
(Registration fee for 2 student leaders to attend Foreign
Policy Conference in Houston)

400.00
5.00
10.00
8,000.00

200.00
32.00

National Merit Scholarship Corporation
(Unrestricted)

150.00

The Peat, Marwick , Mitchell Foundation
(For Department of Accounting)

1,000.00

Research and Grants-In-Aid continued :
Donor
Press Club of Dallas Foundation
(For Department of Journalism)
Larry Priesmeyer
(For School of Architecture)
Willard Russell Foundation
(For Town and Country Church Conference)

Amount
$

100.00
20.00
500.00

Schlumberger Foundation
(For 1969 Science Teachers Summer Institute)

4,000.00

SCONA XV (60 donors)

5,760.00

Sears, Roebuck and Company
(For Department of Marketing)

500.00

Spring Leadership Trip (5 donors)

190.00

Louis W. Strohacker
(For Texas A&M University Rifle Team)

100.00

Tenneco Foundation
(For MacDonald Chair of Transportation)
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Tomlinson
(For Tommy Weishaupt Memorial Fund)
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Trammell
(For forage research in Department of Soil & Crop Sciences)
Women's Auxiliary to the Veterinary Uedical Association of Bexar
County
(For Veterinary Medical Library)

1,000.00
10.00
3,000.00
5.00

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
GRANTS-IN-AID
Allied Chemical Corporation
(in support of research to develop techniques to
determine the influence of fertilizers on water
movement in soils)

$ 2,000.00

BASF Corporation
(in support of research on the use of isomeric forms
of Vitamin A with growing chickens and turkeys)

3,450.00

Borden Chemical Company
(in support of research on feeding unidentified factors
in laying rations)

2,000.00

Champion Papers, Inc.
(in support of research on investigating methods of
planting, seed treatment, date of planting, date of
harvesting, and fertilizer requirements of kenaf for
use in pulp for paper)

7,500.00

Chemagro Corporation
(in support of research on biology, ecology, and control
of the sorghum midge, Contarinia sorghicola (Coquillett)
on grain sorghum)

800.00

(in support of research on nematode control with
insecticidal treatments)

1,000.00

(in support of research on the field effectiveness of
chemicals for control of cotton insects)

3,460.00

(in support of research on pathological aspects in obtaining
and maintaining stands of cotton in the Trans-Pecos area)

3,000.00

(in support of research on biology and control of insects
and mites attacking small grain and grain sorghum)
CIBA Agrochemical Company
(in support of weed control in field crops)

345.00
500.00

Collier Carbon and Chemical Corporation
(in support of research on the use of certain petroleum
oils in selective control of scale and certain other
insects affecting citrus in the Lower Rio Grande Valley
of Texas)

1,500.00

Diamond Shamrock Chemical Company
(in support of research on weed control and Joµnson grass)

1,000.00

Diamond Shamrock Corporation-T.R.Evans Research Center
(in support of research on diseases of peanuts)

1,000.00

Dodge-Jones Foundation
(in support of research on dissipation of herbicides
from Texas rangelands)

6,000.00

Dow Chemical Company
(in support of research on nematode control)
E. I. DuPont De Nemours and Company, Inc.
(in support of research on field effectiveness of
chemicals for control of cotton insects)
(in support of research on weed control in cotton)

$1,000.00
1,000.00

500.00

Eli Lilly and Company
(in support of weed control in Texas field crops)

2,000.00

(in support of research on chemical weed controlherbicidal research on rice)

750.00

Essa Research and Engineering Company
(in support of research on the control of annual weeds
in sorghum and cotton of Northwest Texas)

1,500.00

Fair Foundation
(to assist with capital improvements needed for research
in beef cattle nutrition and management in East Texas)

1,500.00

Geigy Agricultural Chemicals
(in support of research on the response of various crops
to micro and secondary elements and factors affecting
their availability in Texas soils)

500.00

(in support of research on the interactions of micronutrients and the growth of rice and flax)

1,000.00

(in support of weed control research)

2,000.00

(in support of research on biology, ecology, and control
of the sorghum midge, Contarinia sorghicola (Coquillett)
on grain sorghum)

750.00

Hercules Incorporated
(in support of research on weed control in field crops)

1,000.00

Herman Frasch Foundation
(in support of research on the chemistry of the constituents of poisonous range plants)

2,500.00

International Minerals & Chemical Corporation
(in support of research on the diseases of peanuts)

3,600.00

(in support of research on the seedling disease complex
of cotton)

500.00

3M Company
(in support of research on weed control in field crops)

1,000.00

Metropolitan Waste Conversion Corporation
(in support of research on the effect of ''Metrowaste"
on production of a number of vegetable crops)

3,000.00

Monsanto Company
(in support of research on field effectiveness of chemicals
for control of cotton insects and factors affecting the
distribution, abundance and control of Heliothis ~ •
Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation
(in support of research on the control of diseases of
peanuts)
Pillsbury Company
(in support of research on analysis of the market development potential for selected food and fiber products)
Rhodia Inc.-Chipman Division
(in support of research on the control of annual weeds
in sorghum)

$ 3,000.00

300.00

4,000.00

750.00

Ro-Chem Corporation
(in support of research on broiler and commercial layer
studies on Supernate)

3,450.00

Rohm and Haas Company
(in support of research on absorption, translocation and
modes of action of chemicals in the defoliation and
desiccation of cotton)

2,875.00

(in support of herbicidal weed control research on rice)

500.00

(in support of research on the diseases of peanuts)

500.00

Shell Chemical Company
(in support of research on insect control in grain sorghum)
(in support of research on the effects of ecological and
physiological factors on the response of insects to
insecticides)
Stauffer Chemical Company
(in support of research on the evaluation of herbicides
in cotton)

1,250.00
500.00

750.00

(in support of research on the effects of ecological and
physiological factors on the response of insects to
insecticides)

750.00

(in support of research on weed control-herbicidal research
on rice)

750.00

Texas Agricultural Limestone Association
(in support of research on forage yield and nitrogen
utilization on some East Texas soils)
Texas Valley Citrus Committee
(final payment of a total grant of $27,110.00 for marketing studies on citrus)

500.00

13,000.00

Turner Sales & S~pply, Inc. in cooperation with
Chipman Chemicals Limited
(in support of research on the diseases of peanuts)

$

300.00

Union Carbide Corporation
(in support of research on biology, ecology, and control
of the sorghum midge, Contarinia sorghicola (Coquillett)
on grain sorghum)

500.00

Uniroyal, Inc.
(in support of research on etiology and control of small
grain and sorghum diseases)

300.00

U. S. Golf Association-Green Section
(in support of the turfgrass research program)
U. S. Rubber Company
(i n support of studies concerning "Vitavax")
Welder Wildlife Foundation
(in support of Floyd Waller, a doctoral student working
on grasses)
(partial fellowship for Mr. Bennett A. Brown at the
Welder Refuge)

2,000.00
550.00
2,000.00

1,600.00

GIFTS
Dr. W. O. Miller - Dow Chemical Company
(Dow Low Volume Applicator for applying fumigants to
control soil borne nematodes and diseases of peanuts
at the Texas A&M University Plant Disease Research
Station at Yoakum)

225.00

Mr. Clinton K. Dozier-Dozier Tractor & Implement Co.
(used Allis-Chalmer grain harvester to be used as repair
and replacement parts on a machine at the Texas A&M
University Agricultural Research Station at Pecos)

300.00

Mr. R. W. Fields - Velsicol Chemical Corporation
(D-Vac Insect Net, Model 1 to be used in sampling insect
populations at the Texas A&M University Agricultural
Research and Extension Center at Lubbock)

429.80

Mr. John Maxson
(t·;.,o Brown Swiss bulls to be used in beef cattle research
at the Texas A&M University Agricultural Research and
Extension Center at Overton)

1,000.00

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE

Office of The President
June 7, 1-969
GIFTS AND GRANTS
Donor

Amount

Development Fund
American Society for Engineering
Sears-Roebuck Foundation
Prairie View Alumni
Bethlehem Methodist Church

J.

c.

Utnland

$1,000.00
3,000.00
250.00
40.00
500.00

Scholarships
Honeywell Corporation

1,000.00

Union Carbide corporation

3,000.00

American Society for Engineering
Louis L. Silverman
Chris Dixie
R. L. Henson

10,000.00
50.00
100.00
50.00

TARIETON STATE COLLEGE
June 20, J 969

GJrTS AHD GRJ1.N'Ib

Mr.:;. Ruth B. Hoyt
Librar.r of tl 1c .l.ate Hr. William V. Hoyt; ,
i nclud:Lng collections of geolo3icn1
bu) lf'tins and report& , (lating bncl· to
1917 , for the TarJ.eton State Collec;c
LibJ( 1 y.

s t, J?henv.i.l.J.e High School ch~ptcr
Hc.tional Honor Society
Mrs • .l ack-Deo.vcn.yo:ct;, Sponsor
'.l.im tuition f~cholm·shipr,, $50 each,
for J.1iso Mar:i..lyn NcAlistcr and. Mr .
l- ,..J.rion Ferguson.

$925 .oo

